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IT STUCK IN HIS OBOP.
There Is too little corn an’ too much husk an' cob, 

An' It slicks tn im crop
An’ folks that works hanim' g)t least for their Job, 

An’ It sticks lu my crop.
It takes a big tree to penhice a small cherry.
An' It needs a lame hush ter it turmil small berry,
An’ a man must pit wealthy store he can marry, 

Au' It sticks hi my crop.
An' the men who earn bread by the sweat of their 

brow
(It sticks In my crop),

Git the wust klu' of bread tliat there is. anyhow, 
An' It sticks In my crop.

But the men who dress up like a dude or a dandy, 
They eat nothin’ worser than puddhi' or eai'ily, 
An’ reach out an’ grab Jest w'atever comes handy— 

An' It sticks in my crop.
Au* tbe poor man, like mo. who digs iu the dirt 

(It sticks In my crop),
Never wears a tailed coal, never wears a b'lled shirt, 

, Au' It sticks In my crop.
But tile swell chaps, who never <fo tollin’ nor spinnln', 
But divide up their time betwixt sleepin’ an' slimin'. 
Goaroun' like men peacocks. In purple an' linen;

An' It sticks In my crop.
It sticks in my crop—I can't swaller It down 

(It sticks In my crop)—
That hard-working woman must wear a coarse gown; 

It slicks In my crop.
"While the gals who ’re too nice to let the ole cat In.
An' a[l study muslo anVpaintin' an)'Latin,
Never wear nothin' poorer than sealskin an' satin— 

Au’ it sticks iu my crop.
An’ It sticks in my crop that me an' my wife— 

Goshi It sticks iu my crop—
Hev pressed sour Juice from the wine.press of life; 

An' It sticks in my crop.
Fate seems to delight Just to kick us an' cuff us, 
An’ the world does n't care how much either one suf

fers:
It we jaw, It exclaims. “ What ungrateful ole duffers I" 

An' It sticks In my crop.
—A'. If. Foss, tn Yankee Blade.

expression. A severe shock to the brain and 
entire nervous system ensues, with tbe pitiful 
result of absent mindedness, arrested develop
ment or driveling Idiocy, when tbe intrepid 
spirit does not lash itself agains t tbe bars of 
its cage, and seek, through the agency of vio
lent outbursts of seeming fury, to throw off 
tbe shackles Imposed upon it and strike for 
liberty at any cost. Of all the denominations 
In Christendom, not one has been so ready 
from the start to accept intuition and interior 
illumination as the Friends; and seventy years 
ago, when Whittier’s early poems were first 
discovered, Quakerism bad as a movement far 
more of pristine freshness than to day. Uni
versalism bad made great strides in New Eng
land, and it is not difficult to see how fully the 
boy-poet Whittier grasped tlio idea of univer
sal salvation, and made it, even if unconscious
ly, the under-current of his song. William 
Lloyd Garrison, and other world-renowned ab
olitionists, were Whittier’s early friends, con
temporary with Wm. Cullen Bryant, Longfel
low, Emerson, Lowell. Holmes, and ail the 
distinguished bards of New England^ who, 
with a solitary exception (Holmes), have joined 
the great majority.

It is not surprising that, despite very strong 
traces of marked individuality in many of his 
compositions, Whittier nevertheless belonged 
to a school of American poets, and was not a 
lone star shining in immensity, but one of a 
galaxy of brilliant orbs who, though wisely 
fraternizing, differed one from the other in 
constellated glory. Despite tbe extreme tran
scendentalism of the Emersonian school, which 
must bave created an influence over Whittier, 
he never lost the sense of complete individual 
identity in any endeavor to grasp a view of tbe 
soul’s ultimate attainment incompatible with 
perfect individual immortality. He was in 
many senses the Wordsworth of America. He 
was rustic, not urban in bis tastes; to him the 
trees and birds and flowers of New Hampshire 
were far more inspiring than the bustling mer
cantile throngs which crowd tbe thorough
fares of Boston, New York or Philadelphia. 
He loved men, women and children, but he 
loved them in simplicity; be loved them alone, 
or in little groups of two or three. His friend
ships were deep and tender and very lasting, 
but no one friendship monopolized his life or 
dominated his thought.

Keenly alive though he was to the pleasures 
of a domestic hearth, he never married, but 
his affection for bis sister Elizabeth, and other 
good, noble women, was truly ideal. He un
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The recent transition of three notable men, 
Whittier in th® United States, Tennyson in 
England and ROnan in France, makes the sub 
jeot of this discourse particularly'timely. One 
by one the old workers are passing away—men 
who have borne the burden and heat of long 
eventful days and nights of earthly labor are 
now being called in rapid succession to a home 
of rest after toils, where all work faithfully 
accomplished is rewarded with the priceless 
boon of full equipment for larger and more de 
lightful service.

A poet’s death is very plainly a new birth. 
After eighty five years of active life in tlie ex
ternal state—years from earliest infancy filled, 
first with useful preparation and then with 
noble discharge of an important mission—the 
happy, emancipated spirit finds itself immedi
ately at home in new surroundings, which, 
after all, are not novel; for tbe true seer is 
ever while on earth catching glimpses of the 

Vast unseen universe in which every one of us 
—though many quite unconsciously—is here 
and now dwelling. As a child, Whittier, in 
common with almost all poetic geniuses, 
showed remarkable precocity as a maker of 
verses, and was compelled to labor among peo
ple who, though kind and upright according 
to their light, were not likely to specially en
courage a youth’s early courtship of the poetic 
muse. The sturdy Quaker stock from which 
the stern yet gentle New England bard or min
strel sprang was composed of brave, daring 
men and women, who could fight their way to 
mental freedom even though peace was ever 
their watchword. The Society of Friends is 
always foremost in propagating schemes of ar
bitration to banish warfare from the earth; 
but these quiet people, clad in sombre attire, 
who renounce the pomp aod vanities of the 
world, liave from tbe days of Fox, Penn, and 
all their early leaders, been remarkably dis- 

* tinguished fdr their decided action taken 
against everything they regarded as injustice. 
In “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin ” Mrs. Harriet Beech
er Stowe found none so ready as Quakers to 
champion the cause of the fugitive slave, and 
afford an asylum of rest, and often of safety 
also, to the poor, oppressed negroes, who, torn 
from the embrace of their families and sub
jected to tbe horrors of a nameless despotism, 
fled for refuge in vain to the pharisees of mod
ern Christendom, who justified the course 

■ from thejr pulpits, and urged submission to 
lawless tyranny on tl;e alleged authority of 
God?s holy coipmandment. ' i •,. /

No one can read Whittier at all thoroughly, 
oh attentively without-being forcibly, struck 
with the sharp, often startling contrasts lie ex
hibits but he is never contradictory.": He can 
besweet, gentle, tender; his verse can flow on 
in smooth, rippling measure as he appeals one 
by one to all the softest emotions of the hu
man heart; but he can also be tremendous in 
bls protest against iniquity, stern denuncia
tion of ungodliness belug as much the poet’s and 
the prophet’s talsslon as it Is his to extol right! 
eousness, and sing in dulcet, limpid measure 
the praises of all such virtues as make human 
life divine, and tlie earthly home a vestibule 
of heaven. . • 1 .

To understand a man thoroughly, or even to 
be able to fairly estimate bls subsequent ca
reer, requires a certain degree of familiarity, 
if riot with his heredity, certainly with his ear
ly difficulties and temptations, as well as with 
the decided bent of his genius. Talent will 
display itself; genuine Inspiration is irrepress
ible; Ml attempts to turn Its current aie both 
futile and dangerous. Many inmates of luna
tic asylums aro the victims of repressed medi
umship; they are misunderstood geniuses, the 
current of their life-force being artificially re
strained and forced back when seeking normal

derstood woman at her best, and was a true 
advocate of her hallowing influence wherever 
it could be brought to bear. Ho did not advo
cate celibacy, and he was notan ascetic or re
cluse; he simply did not marry because he 
never found exactly the woman of all others 
whom he could take to his heart, and feel that 
in her, and her alone, he bad discovered an 
abiding counterpart. Poets of the passions, 
like Byron, have borne affairs in rapid succes
sion ; they write fervid, amorous verses to the 
goddess of tbe hour; they lament in bitterness, 
and prefer dogs to human friends if a beloved 
one proves false to them. They are comets or 
meteors darting across the sky; they soon burn 
themselves out in the very intensity of tlieir 
ardor; but poets of nature like Wordsworth 
and Whittier, are enduring stars in the firma
ment above the heads of the crowd, and while 
not so dazzlingly brilliant as the former, these 
latter live long, as well as worthily, and for all 
coming generations prove themselves a power
ful incentive to nobler living.

Whittier’s color-blindness has been the sub
ject of considerable remark. He never sought 
to conceal this visual defect from his friends, 
and tbe wonder to everybody was and is, how 
he could describe natural scenery so vividly 
when suffering under this provoking limita
tion. In one of his best known songs, a por 
tion of which is found in nearly every good 
modern hymn book, he, while alluding to the 
burning bush whioh Moses saw unconsumed 
at Horeb, uses the simple, homelike simili
tude, for purposes of comparison, of the maple
wood, which in autumn days had turned from 
green tosoarlet.in tbe vicinity of his own dwell
ing. It is recorded os a fact by bis friends that 
the most amusing scenes in bls social inter 
course with intimate acquaintances would 
take place when two skelnsof silk, one red and 
the other green, would be held up to him for 
the purpose of testing how far his eyesight was 
available for discrimination in matters of 
Bhade^—his .verdict would be that one piece of 
silk was darker or lighter tbt^n the oijhey, and 
thatwah, the extent of his visual perception. 
For a poet in the midst of a sublime cbmppsl- 
tion, evidently filled with lofty ideas concern
ing t)ie universality and eternal perpetuity of 
divine revelation, to introduce at a vital point 
a comparison between the changing colors of 
forest trees in this century, and one of. tbe 
most wonderful episodes in the experience of 
the great Hebrew prophet of more tbau three 
thousand years ago, in a far distant laud—if the 
poet could not discriminate between one color 
and another, but only between shades as in 
pen and ink or crayon sketches—this poet must 
have been a seer, a veritable possessor of genu 
ine clairvoyance, which in its true aense.signi. 
flee clear spiritual vision.

The spiritual world to Whittier was always 
a real world. In bls conversation he would 
ptrikehls foqtRrmly on the floor when people 
were’,talking about'hdaven merely As a. slate, 
and declare that it must be a place also; and 
so it Is. Let the astronomer seek to measure 
the distances between what appear like uni
verses, and he must confess tbat infinity has 
no i nd, .Chemists acknowledge about seventy 
ho culled primates, all of wRlch are found iu 
varying proportions in so called.material com

posites, but they are cotapelled to admit that 
there is an unknown quantity, an unacknowl
edged factor in the construction of bqdies, 
causing thetq to differ ope from another. This 
unknown force ‘Is"sometime^ vaguely called 
etherea, but wliat it absolutely is, only the stu
dent of the occult can proximately explain, 
and to him it is force,phe element whiofi Con
stitutes tho spiritual woifld and the spiritual 
body. This second of the three great elements 
acknowledged by Occultism — spirit, force 
and matter —Is the7universal ether which 
Prof. Dolbear of Tufts College, and many 
other modern professor^, are endeavoring to 
find and describe. In these researches they 
are endeavoring to rediscover what tbe Illu
minati of all ages In al^Couptries bave abun
dantly testified to, and vyhat all modern spirit
ists and Spiritualists ax'd recognizing in some 
degree, and -to which tfiey are assigning vari
ous names. . Jpi

Thomas Edison, the'world-famed electrician, 
says there are two things discoverable in the 
universe —Force and Matter; but bis defini
tions ate so entirely mqtpphysical that, though 
perhaps a Substantialist, he is in no sense 
whatever a Materialist1.;; Substance or Force 
is neither Spirit nor Melter, but the interme
diary element which connects the second. Our 
spiritual senses cognize Force as a substance, 
and when we are in a clairvoyant state we are 
in the realm of force, which is everywhere, but 
just beyond the confides of the material state. 
In that realm every object has perfect form, 
and our organisms there are adapted to our 
environment in precisely the same way that 
physical structures are related to our ordinary 
waking surroundings. In the truly scientific 
words of Mrs. Stowe :

“ It lies around us like a cloud, 
A world we do not see,

Yet the sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to be.”

The spirit-world is no mere subjective state 
of vague illusion; we do not dream away our 
existence in the life beyond, but are never so 
wide awake or fully conscious of realities as 
when the sensuous vail drops, and we see the 
inner, which is always the truer and more 
abiding side of things* <

Whittier is now in tlie full enjoyment of 
those realities which to him were vastly more 
than the flitting artifices of the outer state. 
He was a true evolutionist; wliat Lamarck. 
Darwin and Wallace have reached through 
long, persistent inquiry, the poet grasped on 
the interior sight through quick flashes of in
tuitive perception. Tlie spiritual evolution
ists’ hymn is tliat grand song of Whit tier’s:

" Oh! sometimes gleams upon our sight 
Through present wrong, eternal right; 
And step by step, slime time began, 
We see the steady gain of man.
That all of good the past lias bad 
Remains to make our own time glad. 
Our common daily life divine, 
And every land a l’alestlue."

He then continues: “We lack but open eye 
and ear,” and in tliat single line gives us all 
the clue we need to tlie secret of our blind
ness aud deafness while in tlie presence con
tinually of angelic visions and celestial har
monies.

Placards announcing Mrs. Potter’s and Mr. 
Bellew's appearance at tbe theatres to present 
Zola's Theuese. are headed with tlie signifi
cant words,”1 »7iat is not seen does not exist.” 
Are theatrical managers and advance agents 
going into tlio business of instructing the 
masses in pure metaphysics? In one sense it 
is true tbat multitudes of things exist, perpet
ually all about us, whether we aro conscious 
or unconscious of tlieir presence; but in an
other and very vital sense, it is the case, as Rev. 
W. F. Evans said iu liis works on divine heal
ing, the important thing for each of us is not 
whether “it shines," but whether “I shine.” 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten lias often pub
lished and recited portions of lier wonderful 
clairvoyant experience, wherein slie relates 
tbat there are myriads of dark, undeveloped 
spirits, not necessarily evil intentioned, but ut
terly self seeking, who, on passing from earth, 
no matter into whatsoever spiiere they enter, 
find everything dark and still about them, 
while, though surrounded by multitudes of 
fellow-beings, are oppressed with an over
whelming sense of awful loneliness. It is the 
great needed lesson of the hour, wliloh SpiAt- 
uatism alone can teach, that our individual ex
periences hereafter will be and must be exact
ly proportioned to our spiritual growth; and 
this is to be attained by no other methods than 
those laid down in, the gospels, where the 
Christ says, "Inalfnuoh as ye have done it un
to one of the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me." No belief can save; no 
trust in vicarious sacrifice can avail anything. 
Every soul must work out its own salvation, 
apd no one is saved himself except to the ex
tent tbat his aim has been to save others. In
gersoll is at one with Jesus here; the professed 
agnostics of the hour clasp hands with the 
saints and sibyls of all ages and climes; mystio 
and rationalist —Mme. Luzon , and Charles 
Bradlaugh are here found united; and on this 
platform stands in stately, imposing magnifi? 
cence the glorious, all-embracing. Spiritual Phi
losophy, whose light is destined ere long to dis
sipate tbe lingering though lightening shadows 
of sorrowful doubt and hopeless discontent 
with shrouded llfo. . •■
.Whittier may not have been a Spiritualist in 

the usual acceptation of the term, but those 
wbo estimate the Spiritualists of the. United 
States alone at from ten millions to twenty 
millions, must surely include Whittier as a 
prominent worker in ■ the . spiritual tanks, 
though he was not a phenomenalist.. There are 
so many spiritual gifts'vouchsafed to human?

[Continued on second pape.]

CHAPTER XIX.
Yost tsnd Found.

James Crane remained at the farmhouse, as 
Ned was not fairly able to resume work. He 
was quiet, saying but little, bat evidently 
meaning all he said.

Every evening, before they separated for the 
night, they sat together and held wbat Mrs. 
Haskins called her little prayer meeting.

Millie rapidly grew in development in her 
mediumship, and especially in clairvoyance.

The truth came overwhelmingly to James 
Crane, and in an unexpected manner.

Several evenings had passed, and Millie had 
failed to obtain anything of a psychio nature 
for Jim.

Finally tbe right time came. She said, “ I 
seo a man very much like yourself, only older. 
He says he is your father. I also see a load of 
hay. He leads me to infer that the load of hay 
was the means of his death."

"Yes. That is so. I thought 1 would n’t say 
anything about it, for I wanted to see if you 
would get anything in reference to it.”

“ Your father writes out for me the name of 
'Blanchard.' He says that is the name of the 
man your mother married last. Is that so? ”
“Yes; at least that’s wbat the neighbors 

told me around the old place.’’
Millie began to write slowly, and with diffi

culty. She could not write what the influence 
wished her to, and bad to give up for that even- 
ing.

The next night sbe again took up tlie pencil 
and wrote the following words:

“To my son James: Go to Blank, Iowa. Go 
te the outskirts of the village on the south 
side. After you pass a small wood lot you will 
see a small old bouse. It stands between the 
woods and a pond. Your mother is tliere. It 
is true that 1 can come to you. Keep Io your 
good resolutions. Don't fail to go to your 
mother. Bohekt Crane.”

“In Iowa! Oh! poor mother. Do you sup
pose it’s true?”

Jim gazed pitifully at the paper lie held in 
Iris trembling hands.
“I think it must be.” said Millie, "only I 

do n’t feel that your father made my hand 
write it. It seemed tome just as if he stood 
by and told somebody else what to write who 
could make my band move; but 1 don’t doubt 
the message at all. We are trying honestly for 
help. Why should any one come to us to tell 
us falsehoods?"

Mrs. Haskins took tlie paper to look at it, 
and was about to speak, when she was inter
rupted by Ned, who was entranced.

“ I am taken there now myself,” he said. “It 
is a small, wooden house, and there is a pond 
near it. Your mother sits by tlie fire, sewing; 
and there is a young girl with her, about eight
een years old, 1 should say, and she lias yellow 
hair. The girl is of very light complexion. 
She is sewing, too. I think they are very poor. 
Now I see a great rocky ledge near tbe bouse."

This was all Ned had to say.
“I feel as though I must start at once,” said 

Jim. “I liave just about money enough to 
take me there, and if it’s true, and I find 
mother alive, I will find some way to take care 
of her, so she need n’t work in her old age.”

Mrs. Haskins and Millie really advised him 
to go.

“Tell ye what, Jim,” said Mr. Haskins, 
“you go out there, an’ if you don’t find things 
as they have been told ye, you come back here, 
an* I ’ll make tbe expense all up to you.”

So Jim consented, and Jn two days was on 
his way, with the parting injunction to write 
them as soon as he could learn anything about 
it.

Ten days passed, and on tbe eleventh the in
mates of the farmhouse began to look anx
iously for a letter.: They had not long to wait, 
for in a couple of days more it came. It read:

“Blank, Iowa.
Friend Haskins-1 arrived lu Blank safely, and lost 

no time In making my way to the south side of tbe 
town. I found my mother lu Just the place described 
to me. It Is wonderlull Poor old mother! how glad 
she was to see her scapegrace boy. Tbere Is such a 
girl here as Ned described. Her hair Is the yellow? 
eat hair l ever saw. Blip is Mr. Blanchard's daugh
ter by bls .first marriage. They live together, and 
have had hard work to get along. I shall stay here 
for the present, and go to work to morrow, driving a 
job wagon over to the village until I can strike some; 
thing better; T have taken the sewing away from 
mother and Mary-that is the girl’s name—and Mary 
will help keep house tor us. The house (smother^; 
and I shall make It as comfortable as lean for them, 
Mother looks younger amt better already. When I 
told her how I found her she couldn’t.at,first be? 
lieve.lt, but she had to at last.' She prays for bless; 
Inga on you all every day. I glveybu all my word I 
will work' honestly and do the best I cam I can’t 
thank you all enough for the good you have done me, 
specially for the new light you bave brought to me. I 
will write to yon again and let you know how I am 
getting ou, and I shall be glad to hear from any of 
you. .. (, . .. ■ James Cranr.”

Thore was great rejoicing over tbls letter at

^'iterarg ^efartiqeqf.
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the old farmhouse. Harvey was informed o 
what they had heard. He and Eunice wrote 
James a letter full of encouragement.

" There 'a one thing about Jt," said Mrs. Has
kins, lifting her hand impressively, "a man 
that can write as fair a letter as that will be 
apt to make his way in the world. Mark my 
words, Jim will become a good and prosperous 
man 1 ’’

“ That is just what I think,” said Millie.
“An’ so will Jack, too, for that matter," 

said Mr. Haskins.
“Yes, he is In a fair way for it now, and I 

guess he will keep to it. He says Harvey is as 
good as gold to him, and not a word breathed 
of the past."

“I wonder what has become of Chase’’’ 
said Ned.

“ Harvey says he has n’t had any trace of him 
since he went away. I asked him in my last 
letter,” replied Mrs. Haskins.

" Tbere’s enough in Chase to make a smart 
man, if he will only take a tnrn in the right 
direction,” said Mr. Haskins, as he took up his 
weekly paper.

"Perhaps he will some day, who knows?" 
said Millie. “Now I think of it, something 
seems to tell me he will, or rather that he bas 
already. How I wish we could know if he hast 
So many strange things have happened, 1 be
gin to feel I would not be surprised at any
thing now.”

CHAPTER XX.
An Unexpected Meeting.

Two years passed. During that time Mr. 
Haskins liad become quite feeble, and relied 
upon Ned to do the hard work. Millie was the 
light of Hie house, and they could not bear the 
thought of having her leave them. She was 
glad enough to remain.

Jack was in business witli Harvey, and doing 
well. Eunice was happy, and had come under 
better and more reliable influences, and her 
mediumship was developing into good and 
faithful work.

Harvey said to Eunice one day:
“1 tlrink I must take a trip to London. Tliere 

is business which needs to be attended to, and
I tlrink 1 had better go. Jack can attend to 
everything here. I do n’t know what I should 
do without him now. He is a comfort to us all.”

Jock looked up with a grateful smile.
“I ought to be," he answered; "you have 

been a blessing to me.”
It was arranged that Harvey should sail for 

London the next week by the Echo.
Harvey bad been in London three days, 

when, as he sat at dinner, he noticed a gentle
man sitting at a table in front of him whose 
form and movements seemed familiar. He sat 
witli his back toward him, and Harvey watch
ed him curiously, wishing to see his face when 
he turned around.

Tbe gentleman finally arose to leave tbe ta
ble, and Harvey looked upon Burtoh Chase.

Their eyes met with a prolonged stare. Mr. 
Chase turned pale, then red, then pale again.

Harvey took note, even in his surprise, that 
tbe lines of care on Mr. Chase’s face had deep
ened. His hair was turning a little gray. He. 
looked perfectly sober and in good physical 
condition.

It was Mr. Chase who spoke first, and he 
said:

"Mr. Mayne, can I see you alone for a few 
minutes?"

“Yes; come to my room."
Mr. Chase followed him.
“ You have found me," said Mr. Chase in a 

low tone.
“ Yes; but I did not come here for that pur? 

pose. It was only by the merest chance l 
came across you.” , ;

“I came directly from New York to Lon
don," said Mr. .Chase. "I bave been here ever 
since. I resolved when I came that I would 
turn over a new leaf. I have worked honestly 
ever since I came here.. Nobody here knows 
of my past history. I hhve< b good position, 
and I want to keep it.”

“ I am glad to hear that, Mr. Chase. I would 
be the last man to. throw a straw in your way,’’ 
replied Harvey.
■ " I should think you would be the first man, 
for I wronged you and yours deeply by mak
ing so much trouble for you. I have rib excuse 
to offer, only I say I ain sorry,; and I would say 
the same if I knew you would expose methis 
very day." ■:-.■•

Harvey was very much affbeted.' Mr. Chase’s 
whole appearance and' hearing bore testimony 
to the truth' of his words and thegenulneness 
of bls repentance. ■■ ■; •! \ ■

Harvey extended his hand to Mr; Cl;^
“ If I can say one word to strengthen you in 

your good resolution I would speak it, . You 
need have rib fear of me.. I will be silent as to 
the past, I have been bo for the sake bf the 
others, and shall be glad. to help. you. in tbe 
same way.’1, , \ !.S ;SS'SSS

lieve.lt
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Ry to adapt tlio revelation of Jiuhinn Immor
tality to the nqcd» of all, that It la impossible 
to exclude one sot of gifts because wo honor 
another. Poets aro not like tho praotioal hard- 
headed mon of science who want everything 
demonstrated to ono or nl| of tlio five bodily 
senses which they doolaro nro tho only avonuos 
through whloh Information can reach tlio hu
man brain; sixth and seventh senses are to 
them known possessions; thus they receive 
Intuitively and psyohometrloally what tho 
bulk of mankind cannot apprehend at all un
less It bo -materialized. Among tho sweetest 
of Whittier’s songs is tlio charming poem:

"All as God wills who wisely heeds, 
To give or to withhold,

And knoweth more of all my needs 
Than all my prayeis have told.

Enough that blessings undeserved 
Have marked my erring track,

That wbereso’er my footsteps swerved 
His chastening led mo back;

That death seems but a covered way 
Tbat opens Into light, - '

Wherein no blinded child can stray 
Beyond the Father's sight."

These linos, which constitute throe brief 
stanzas of a sublime confession of a poet’s faith 
in the supremacy of goodness throughout the 
boundless universe, contain and express the 
theology of the church of the future. Prayer 
is not to be offered with the vain hope of 
changing universal law to meet our potty 
whims, or with the impious thought of cajoling 
Deity to bless our personal friends, and curse 
our enemies, but with the sole object of open
ing our own hearts aud minds to receive truth. 
To pray for wisdom is never useless if we ear
nestly seek it, and to a Quaker, accustomed to 
the sileuce of the Friends’ meeting house, a 
restful, expectant attitude, "waiting upon 
God," would naturally be by no means an un
familiar experience. Stillness is necessary be
fore we can hear any sound distinctly, or re
ceive the correct impress of any image upon a 
sensitized plate; therefore, in its original in
tent, tbe Quaker mode of communion with the 
invisible was a vast improvement upon the 
stereotyped monotonous repetitions of the litur
gical churches. It takes, however, a well un
folded nature to grasp tho meaning of concen
tration, and to so practice it as to become 
truly illumined. Praise can hardly be too ex
travagant when meted out to that glorious 
movement royally presented tothe readers of 
the Banner of Light Oct. 15th by that emi
nent scholar, Mr. W. N. Eayrs, whose eulogis
tic tribute to the work of Mme. La Grange in 
Paris, and other lovers of humanity the world 
over, constitutes one of the choicest and most 
instructive additions to periodical literature 
we bave anywhere encountered. On the twen- 
ty-seventh day of every month, when it is 12 m. 
in Portland, Ore., and 8 p. m. in Paris, the 
thoughts and desires of all lovers of peace are 
to be directed for at least thirty minutes in si
lence to the great end tbat war be abolished, 
and peace reign triumphant over the globe. 
Who shall dare to question the matchless power 
of loving thought to peacefully revolutionize 
the world? The boom of cannon, the fire of 
musketry, belong to tbe past; in future love, 
acting through intelligence, is to govern the 
world.

The four hundredth anniversary of the land
ing of Columbus on the American coast has 
been, of necessity, painfully overshadowed by 
memories of cruelties practiced, if not by 
the great discoverer himself, by those who im
mediately followed, and, like him, represented 
the Court of Ferdinand and Isabella. We need 
not, however, travel back to 1402; we have 
only to read the story of 1860-’65 to learn how 
deadly was the feud in America between North 
and South, and at what a tremendous and aw
ful price tbe liberties of the negroes and whites 
alike were secured; nor is the country quite 
free yet, and will not be so long as gold is god 
and votes are purchasable. Gentle, firm, stead
fast, brave, peace-loving but injustice-bating, 
Whittier did much by bis intrepid verse to 
precipitate a needful clashing of swords. If 
the people on both sides the line were not then 
reasonable enough to arbitrate, warfare must 
needs come to purify the political atmosphere 
and save the State, as tbe dread messengers of 
fire must often purify tbe earth, even though 
it be through the awful agency of an erupting 
Vesuvius, or a desolating earthquake, cyclone 
or pestilence. Among the best known of Whit
tier's popular poems we may mention "Voices 
of Freedom,” composed between 1833 and 1848, 
as clearly showing the bent of Whittier’s heart 
and intellect long before tho Civil War broke 
forth. In these lays we listen to a marvelous 
mingling of fire and sweetness; stern denunci
ation of injustice, coupled with heaven-born 
pleasthat mercy and right may reign. "The 
Chapel of the Hermits and Other Poems ’’ 
(1852) contains many verses of singular power 
and excellence, and in these weare introduced 
to Whittier's simple but sublime theology. A 
Quaker by instinct as well as birth, he looked 
within, above and before, but rarely behind or 
without, for inspiration. It is the constant, 
deep impression of Divinity near by, not far 
off, that makes one feel that poets and proph
ets are most truly the same. Spiritual reali
ties are certainties to poetic natures; dogmas 
are of no use to them, and they ruthlessly 
sweep them aside whenever they would inter
cept the light of the clear shining sun. In 
“Poems and Lyrics” we are favored with 
glimpses of a keen, analytical Intellect; there 
is no dodging or eyading a question; great 
problems are boldly faced; but however dark 
at first appears the Infinite design, the illu
mined soul finds a key to unravel the mystery 
of seeming evil in a universe which, when 
fully understood, is wholly good. " The Eve 
of Election ” is one of those short, vigorous 
poems, which reveal at a glance the intense 
earnestness of the man who wrote it, one who 
regards political issues as moral questions of 
the deepest import.

Political issues are moral issues; the ballot 
is a sacred, grave responsibility; votes are not 
to be idly cast; principle, not self-seeking, 
must guide us at the polls.1 The issues of to
day are as great as ever in the past; questions 
ap important as the abolition of slavery are 
still hanging in the balances, and it surely 
needs another Whittier to sing into the ears of 
the young the vast importance of the trust so 
lightly accepted by the multitude. “In War 
Time,” poems written in 1863 or before, we 
find many sparkling gems, no one of which is 
mbre truly admirable than “ Theory of a Lost 
Soul,” wherein the poet turns from the har
rowing creed of the barbarian who calls him
self Christian, to the virtues of the truly hu
man spirit, to universal salvation. " Father of 
all 1” he urges hls strong plea, “thou lovest all; 
thy erring child may to himself be lost, but 
never lost to thee.”

“Snow-Bound," a winter Idyl of 1868, and

Mr. Chaw wm too much overcome to speak 
for a moment. Ho could only flop Matvey’s 
band, while team rolled down hls checks. 
Then ho said 1

“ I would like to toll you all about It."
"I shall be disengaged this evening,’’sold 

Harvey; “come to my room and toll’me. I 
shall be interested, and In turn may have some
thing to toll you which will Interest you.”

They parted for tho day, each looking for
ward with a curious anticipation for tho even
ing.

•‘It’s very strange that you and I should 
have mot here in London," said Harvey, when 
they wore onco moro seated together.

“ Yes, it was unexpected to me,” replied Mr. 
Chase; “ but my life has been so full of bhanges 
that I need not be surprised at anything."

Harvey waited in silence for him to proceed. 
“Iwas left nearly alone when a little boy.

An aunt took me when I lost my mother. I 
was four years old then. Aunt was good to me, 
but when I was eleven years old she died, and 
I had to look out for myself partly.

“.A farmer took me, and sent me to school for 
three years. That was a good thing for me. I 
was naturally a quick scholar, and It gave me 
a good start in education. I was very sorry 
for that good old man's death. Tills left me 
alone again. I have no relatives that I know of-

“ I clerked for a while in a grocery store, 
then from one thing to another until I camo to 
a situation in a railroad station, and finally got 
several promotions in different offices of the 
corporation. That is how I came to get in 
charge of the work in Haskinsville.

“ I never married, but I was once engaged to 
a good girl named Alida French. She was tho 
Alida of whom Mrs. Mayne told me. Just be
fore we were to have been married, I saw the 
way was open for me to marry a very rich girl. 
I wanted money, and was dishonorable enougli 
to break my engagement with Alida. She died 
very soon after. The doctors said it was of 
quick consumption, but I knew I had killed her 
by my heartless conduct.

“ In turn, death cheated me, for the wealthy 
girl died suddenly a week before our wedding 
day; so her fortune slipped from me.

“ I drank some at this time, but not freely. 
My inclinations did not lead me that way. In 
fact, I was not disposed to be morally bad. 
Except for the determination to get money, 
even if 1 had to get it dishonestly, I should 
have done fairly well.

“ I had been connected with Jack and Jim In 
various schemes for making money for—oh— 
four or five years. We didn't succeed very 
well in any of them. Our attempt at Haskins
ville was tbe first bank affair.

“It was just after I went to Haskinsville 
that I learned of the relationship of Jack to 
Mrs. Mayne. I saw, or thought I saw, a great 
resemblance between them. I managed mat
ters a little, enough to know that she did not 
know him, or he did not know ber.

“Then I questioned him of his early history, 
and got a little from Mrs. Mayne of hers, and 
satisfied myself of the relationship between 
them.
“I did not reveal Jack’s identity to Mrs. 

Mayne, but 1 told Jack about her, on the 
strictest promise of his secrecy until I should 
give him leave to speak.

“The long and short of my plan was this: I 
had been considerably worried in trying to 
meet all the demands for money made by Jack 
and Jim. I knew if Mrs. Mayne knew of any 
criminal practices concerning her brother, sho 
would give anything rather than it should bo 
made public; so, although she had not met 
him to know it was her brother, yet she gave 
me such sums as I asked for for him. These 
sums 1 divided between Jack and Jim.

“ But the time came when she braved the 
exposure and refused me. I am sure she did 
not care so much for the money as for the 
thought she was leading such a life of decep 
tion toward you.

“ The rest you know. I do not pretend to 
try to excuse myself in the least. I don’t 
know what possessed me to act as 1 bave done, 
unless it was the determination to get money 
at all hazards.

“I look back upon my past life in connec
tion with these scenes with a positive horror. 
I think nothing would tampt me to associate 
myself with anything of the kind again. Since 
1 came here I have kept myself straight. 1 
would be willing even that you should look my 
life through here, and know all about it."

“I think you bave had a most unfortunate 
life, Mr. Chase,” said Harvey, when ho could 
command bis voice. “I think if you had had 
as good a mother and home as I have had, it 
would have saved you.”

“Perhaps,” Mr. Chase replied; “but only 
think how many boys do have good homes, and 
see what rascals they become I I must have 
had the elements of a rascal in me.”

“ Well, be that as it may, I am glad you have 
seen wherein you were wrong, and I'm your 
friend from tbis time forth,”

[To be continued.]

Remarkable Public Seance in Bal
timore, Md.

To tlio Editors of tbo Banner of Light:
Accompanied by several ladles and gentlemen, I 

attended last week a public stance given by Miss 
Maggie Gaule, and found assembled a representative 
audience composed of persons from all walks In Ute, 
old and young, but the majority past middle age.

After singing one or two pieces, Miss Gaule arose, 
and it was noticeable tbat she was greatly moved, 
Sbe stated as tbe cause the great number of spirits 
present, and tbat their anxiety to communicate was 
so Intense it was with difficulty she could handle tbe 
messages, because of the rapidity with which they 
came to ber. I never attended a stance so full ot 
power. The medium gave test after test, all of which 
were publicly acknowledged, and many were In tears 
because of tbe truthfulness of said tests and the ten
der messages from their loved In spirit life.
- Among the tests was one given a lady, which she 
acknowledged privately to myself and others, after 
the stance, to be a most convincing one, and it has 
been the talk of those present ever since.

This lady was told that strange conditions sur
rounded her—there were present four spirits who had 
been killed by an accident In a copper mine or works; 
that she had on her finger two rings, one made of cop
per from the works where'her husband lost hls life, 
and tbe other of brass, which he wore when killed. 
This brass ring was given him by a soldier, who made 
it out ot a button from bls coat, while kept a prisoner 
In Libby Prison during the late war.

This soldier was also present, and gave hls name, 
and this account of the ring. The lady who received 
this test had never met Miss Gaule until that evening.

To all present the names given, and tbe peculiarity 
of this test, .were very convincing. '

As your paper Is dread extensively In the city, I de
sire through its columns to(Inform Inquirers of what 
is going on in their midst, so they .may come, see, hoar 
and enjoy these meetings. ■ ■'.•• -

Miss Gaule has greatly advanced In test conditions; 
and is the most rapid worker It has been my privilege 
to see and bear. She Is doing an Immense work for 
the truth of Spiritual Philosophy in • bringing facts to 
thinking minds; for,after being convinced by these 
tests, they desire to know more of the higher phases 
of this beautiful trutb.. In our day facts aro winning 
every time over speculation and theory.

, Yours truly, DAESTU.
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 31sf, 1802.

sour while mortal eolenoo can but walk; It 
roams among the stars, but never contradicts, 
as genuine astronomy never can, tlio sober facts 
revealed ns the result of painstaking labor to 
tho faithful, uncompromlslnggootoglst. Tenny
son, who was scarcely loss a philosopher than 
a poet, said, In the course of hls career, many 
things about women. If bo had boon merely a 
poet, tho fact would not hnvo boon so Import
ant, for poets arc forced to say whatever the 
muse dictates, but as he was a thinker also, it 
is interesting to seo how he interprets tbo gen
tler half of creation.

One thing that ho insists upon is the indis
soluble bond between mop and women.

"The woman's cause,la man’s; they rise or 
sink together,’ dwarfed or god-like, bond or 
free; If she be small, allght-qatured, miserable, 
how shall man grow?”

Tbat places a burden of responsibility upon 
woman, but elsewhere he remarks:

“ As the husband is, the wife Is,” which places' 
the burden on the masculine.shoulders. The. 
poet evidently meant to divide it equally.

About tbo esteem in whloh woman should be 
held, be speaks in no uncertain manner:

“Who does not honor hls wife dishonors 
himself," and "it is the low man thinks the 
woman low.”

Hls various heroines were all above the or
dinary. Among hls expressions In tholr praise 
we find:

“ Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.”
“Eyes not down-dropped, nor over-bright, 

but fed with the clear-pointed flame of chas
tity.”

“ By common clay, taken from the common 
earth, molded by God and tempered by the 
tears of angels to the perfect form of woman.”

“ Pure vestal thoughts in the translucent 
fane of her still spirit.”

“Happy he with such a mother! Faith in 
womankind beats with his blood, and trust In 
all things high comes easy to him; and though 
he trip and fall, he shall not blind his soul with 
clay.”

“She stood a sight to make an old man 
young.”

So much and much more did he say of women. 
And they in gratitude may well apply to him 
other lines of his:

“ He rested well content that all was well,” 
and "he crowned a happy life with a fair 
death.”

Passing from hls noble estimate of woman to 
hls divine views on pure and simple Spiritual
ism, we find him in the midst of his “In Me
moriam” bursting out into those noble lines 
which have found their way into too few 
hymn books by far, though to the credit of 
James Burns of London it should be said that 
he incorporated them into his deservedly-pop- 
ular hymn book, “The Spiritual Lyre,” in 
1870, and they were sung at the first Spiritual
ist gathering ever attended by your present 
speaker, then a child, at the Concert Hall, 
Brighton, Eng., May 24th, 1874, when Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond addressed over one thousand 
people on a Whitsunday evening at that fash
ionable seaside city, which has no equal, so 
far as we know, among all the cities by the sea 
on earth. The four stanzas which here follow, 
in our judgment, express in a few lines, which 
any child can memorize, the entire gist of ne
cessary conditions for securing exalted spirit
ual communion:

" How pure In heart and sound In head, 
With what divine affections bold, 
Should be tlio man whose thoughts would bold

An hour’s communion with the dead.

They haunt the silence of the breast,
Imagination calm and fair, 
The memory as a cloudless air, 

Tbe conscience as a sea at rest;

In vain shall thou or any call 
The splilts from tbelr golden day, 
Unless thou, too, like them, canst say, 

My spirit Is at peace with all.

But when the heart Is full of din, 
And doubt beside the portal waits, 
They cau but listen at the gates

And hear the household jar within.”

There is no mistake greater than to suppose 
pathological states favorable to orderly spirit
ual experiences. Still there are many occa
sions when overstrained nerves seem condu
cive to psychic effects. There are two reasons, 
at least, why illness seems conducive to the de
velopment of desirable mediumship. First, we 
are all far too much occupied with material 
concerns to hear the soft whispers of spirit- 
voices. A period of sickness is one of enforced 
cessation of common activities; our thoughts 
at such times turn upward and inward, and 
we recognize much on the psychic plane which 
generally escapes our notice, because of our 
engrossment in worldly affairs. Second, few 
comprehend that sickness is a necessary effect 
of error; it is in reality a purgative discipline, 
and results from nature’s determined efforts 
to cleanse the organism of impurities. While 
a work of purification is going on, extreme sen
sitiveness is induced, and this is a reason why, 
when apparently out of health, people are 
more conscious of spirit-life than at other 
times. Tbe ideal state is often only reached 
through painful discipline. Tennyson’s be
reavement, his heartfelt grief for his beloved 
friend, Arthur Hallam, drew from him tbe 
finest verse he penned, hundreds of lines of 
which are all summed up in the couplet so 
often quoted, and not infrequently misapplied:

"’Tls better to have loved and lost 
Than never to have loved at all.”

This refers in no sense to desertion or In
fidelity, but exclusively to the elevating effect 
of a noble friendship whose object has been 
transferred to the immortal state.

There are many places in his works where 
England’s poet laureate advocates the truest 
democracy, even in'his address to the Queen.

As a popular inspired teacher he reached the 
literati and the masses equally; he gave little 
offense, yet he spoke truth boldly. Ih theol
ogy he was Christian, but in the widest sense, 
and In hls view of the ultimate condition of 
humanity, a Universalist, as also are Arch
deacon Farrar of Vyestminster,and hundreds 
of the ablest clergymen In the English Church, 
even though her rubrics apparently teach a 
much harsher doctrine. It seems a little in
congruous that the author'of “Lady Clara 
Vere de Vere” should have occupied a seat in 
the House of Lords, but hls peerage was grant
ed to him In full accord with the sentiment, 
“ ’T Is only noble to be good.” He proved him
self good before he was pronounced noble by 
hls country. ’ ' ■ . ", " , : ’ ’

Tennyson's' last hours In the earthly form 
were truly divine. No poet’s death could have 
been more ideally perfect; and those who have 
pondered his. last song must have seen how 
clearly ho foresaw concerning hls own transi
tion. Whittier in America and Tennyson In 
England, passing on within a few days of each 
other, must have .met, and rejoiced to find 
themselves brothers in the truest sense, In a

"Tho Tonton the peach," Issued In 1807, with 
the numerous poems of varying lengths In all 
sorts of metro and on all kinds of subjects, 
whloh follow tliom, evince from time to tlmo, 
and quite frequently, the rich, mellow thought 
of tlio agoing bard, who was so fond of dedi
cating versos to beloved and faithful friends.

Whittier makes homo and templeono; hls 
religion Is an every-day affair, needing no sot 
observances or special garb. The perfect sim
plicity and naturalness of his many songs have 
won for tho Quaker poet of New England a 
place among the.immortal bards, no less Ulus, 
trious than that occupied by England's Words 
worth and tho later Tennyson, whose happy 
spirit left its mortal cage so peacefully and glo
riously In the early morning of Oct. Oth, just 
one year after Charles Stuart Parnell joined 
the great majority.

The poets and leaders of past generations 
are passing In rapid succession to their homes 
beyond the fleshly veil, and we may well ask 
upon whom will their mantles fall? wlio will’ 
be their successors? Born, not made, are the 
world’s true seers f but this being true, it be
comes us all, nevertheless, to hold ourselves in 
such readiness to obey every call of the spirit 
which may come to us, that if the world lacks 
sages, it will not be on account of our disobe
dience to a heavenly vision.

To pass in rapid review from Whittier to 
Tennyson is, indeed, but an easy journey in 
these days of ocean greyhounds, fleeter on the 
seas of thought than on material waters. Ten
nyson was America’s friend, and Whittier was 
no foe to England. Great souls seem to come 
to earth in groups at special epochs when they 
are most needed; thus tho great poets of the 
now closing nineteenth century were all born 
within a few years of each other, near tho 
commencement of the century. One by one 
they have dropped tbe mortal form, until few, 
indeed, are left to carry on their work on 
earth. Unless some new poetic impulse is 
awakened at the dawn of the twentieth cen
tury, and a new race of young, vigorous bards 
appear to fill tho places left vacant by tho pass
ing on of the illustrious veterans, great poets 
on both sides of the Atlantic can be counted 
easily on the fingers of a single hand. Eng
land is perhaps in the Immediate present rath
er richer than America in genuine poets who 
have already made their gifts manifest. Swin
burne, Sir Edwin Arnold and Eric Mackay are 
truly great, while there are many others upon 
whom the laureate’s mantle may perchance 
not lightly fall.

Elisha is never Elijah. Tennyson was not 
Wordsworth, though he was, indeed, a worthy 
successor of him who uttered nothing base. 
Wordsworth was a pure, simple hearted rustic, 
yet a deep scholar. His lines on the flight of a 
skylark, whose voice can be heard above the 
clouds after the form of the little singer has 
passed from sight, are sublime in their suggest
iveness as they are exquisite in their fidelity 
to fact. Tbe “Ode to Immortality ” is deep, 
subtle and far-reaching, like the choicest of 
the gems we may gather from the works of the 
German Schiller and Goethe. In 1850, when 
Wordsworth vacated the laureate’s chair, Al
fred Tennyson was the only one who could fill 
it acceptably, and how nobly he filled it his 
own glorious verses plainly tell, without any 
comment whatsoever from any source.

In early life lie formed and enjoyed a deep, 
tender, ennobling friendship, one of those 
rare college friendships between high-minded, 
gifted young men, which give grace and dig
nity to character by teaching both that sincer
ity is a real virtue, and does exist despite all 
tliat doubters of humanity may say. Arthur 
Hallam left the mortal format the very time 
when Alfred Tennyson most needed, as it 
seemed, the continuance of his personal com
panionship. But the young poet’s heart, though 
saddened, was neither soured nor crushed; he 
gave the world his matchless “ In Memoriam," 
which for beauty of expression, sublimity of 
sentiment and depth of spiritual philosophy, 
stands almost if not quite unrivalled in litera
ture.

To the very end of his career Tennyson was 
intensely, almost it might seem morbidly, sen
sitive, as many very sweet and gifted natures 
are. He was so highly strung as to be almost 
overstrung; though nothing of an egotist, and 
working not for vain and selfish ends of per
sonal aggrandizement, but for very love of 
trutli and humanity, and speaking out of tlie 
very depths of his inner consciousness, he 
could not endure adverse criticism of his work; 
his gentle heart was pained beyond words, and 
bitter tears would flow when he read from the 
pen of some conceited, unpoetio scribbler, who 
had somehow forced himself into meretricious 
literary prominence, an unfavorable and usu
ally harsh and unjust censure of bis works.

Reviewers have often inquired why poets de
mand so much sympathy; why they are so 
grateful when it is extended and so pained 
when it is withheld. If these literary “ lights ” 
who would consign all poetry to oblivion knew 
of the human affections as well as they some
times know of the simple intellect, they would 
be able to answer their own question by their 
own experience. Eric Mackay, in the preface 
to his charming book of poems, “ Love Letters 
of a Violinist,” gracefully thanks the Ameri
can publio for generous sympathy accorded to 
an English writer, and the newspapers ask 
why do poets need sympathy more than prose 
writers? Let the sad experience of the boy 
poet Chatterton, and the only slightly less 
tragic life of Byron and Shelley, make reply. 
A'true poet is, as Marie Corelli says In her 
“ Soul of Lilith," possessed by a spirit which 
takes full control of the bard; and when in 
that divine frenzy the poet is not unconscious; 
but superconscious to a wonderful degree. Po
ets aro rarely entranced, in the sense of being 
comatose, but they are Uplnted out of their 
ordinary solves; they see heaven opened;1 they 
have an experience with which the ordinary 
mind cannot grapple, for It knows no paral
lel. -

Isaiah was a poet, David was a poet; the 
other contributors to the Psalter were poets 
■also. John; who wrote the Apocalypse, was a 
poet; so were the authors of the Books of Job 
and Daniel; and as Matthew Arnold often said 
—and he, too, was a Ipoet, though a critical, 
scholarly essayist of the rationalistic type—the 
bible can only be fairly interpreted by poets, 
and because the unpbetid Puritan has sought 
to litbrallze its glowing Imagery, magnificent 
Oriental figures of speech have been hardened 
Into dogmas which the original writers of the 
so-called " proof-texts ’’. brought forward to 
sustain them would declare’utterly incompre
hensible to them. :• '■;•

Poetic religion is the religion of the heart, 
which supplements but doos hot contradict 
that of tho head. Head and heart ard at ono in 
the true poet, and while inspiration takes him 
far beyond his common self, transcendent rev
elation novor opposes 'science, it only dares to

land where national distinctionsnro unknown, 
anil whore genius alone survives.

Though wo would gladly linger longer in the 
Poet’s Corner, our duty to day is not done t ill 
wo have turned from tlio two great singers who 
have thus for occupied otir thoughts, to a mon 
sonreoly loss widely known, but in a for differ
ent capacity; wo allude to Joseph Ernest 1W- 
nan, tho groat French scholar, pronounced a 
skeptic by many, but ono wlio was in a trutli a 
Armor believer In the soul’s Immortality, as 
his latest utterances abundantly prove, than 
multitudes who bow tho knee at Christian 
altars, and would excommunicate all who dare 
to disagree with their narrow theology, which 
is, after all, far.less liberal and reasonable than 
that of Pope Leo XIII., who has positively re
fused to anathematize the departed Renan, 
though according to ecclesiastical verdict he 
died impenitent. Tbe Popo's words are in- 
deed significant: he dares, as Head'of the 
Ghurph, to say that Rdnan was, without doubt, 
an honest man, and that the Almighty used 
film as a scourge to afflict Christendom on ac
count of the infidelity within the church itself • 
God, says His Holiness Leo XIII., will surely 
deal /mercifully with the man by heaven ap
pointed to do God’s work in a manner no theo
logian of conservative views can possibly ap
prove. R6nan’s latest utterance that has called 
forth so much comment, was in substance, 
“Au revoir, we shall surely meet again, and 
know each other, somewhere, sometime.” Spir
itual convictions may lie dormant for many 
years, and then, when the end of an earthly 
pilgrimage is rapidly approaching, burst forth 
in radiant glory to the surprise of their pos
sessor fully as much as to the wonder of those 
to whom such stirring words of hope and con
solation are addressed.

The introduction to Renan’s “Life of Jesus,” 
his most widely circulating book, is dedicated 
to the pure spirit of his sister Henriette. He 
concludes tlie dedication with these words: 
"Reveal to me, oh! my good genius, to me 
whom you loved, those truths which master 
Death—prevent us from fearing, and make ub 
almost love it.” If Materialists ever claimed 
Rtf nan as one of their school, they claimed one 
who was not of their number. Deists, Free 
Religionists, Freethinkers or Rationalists may 
have had the right to number him In their 
ranks; but Atheist he was not, and could not 
be, though he was in no sense an Orthodox 
adherent of traditional beliefs. Hls view of 
Jesus is skeptical, but it is also idealistic. He 
does not enter into a deeply intelligent in
quiry as to the pros and cons, of so-called mir
acles; he merely dismisses them as legendary; 
his conclusions are inadequate and unsatisfac
tory in many instances. Any Spiritualist or 
Theosopbist could deal more fully with the 
general subject in the light of well-authen
ticated nineteenth century miracles; but as a 
whole RCnan’s life of Jesus is far more beauti
ful than that of Strauss, from whom lie dif
fered as tlie Frenchmen are apt to differ from 
Gormans.

In later years Rdnan became perhaps hyper
critical in some respects, but he always strove 
to be just. He handled some of the Old Testa
ment characters harshly, but his invectives 
were chiefly directed against what he felt to 
be false and demoralizing in current theology. 
Some people, no doubt, thought he denied all 
future retribution because he attacked the 
Dies Iras, whlcli forms a prominent feature of 
the Catholic ritual tor the departed; but his 
chief objection was to tho building ot stupend
ous dogmas on utterly unauthentic evidence, 
as, for example, " Teste David cum sybilla ”; R6- 
nan declares tliat no evidence whatever can be 
deduced from scripture or elsewhere that David 
ever predicted a day of final judgment such as 
the church believes in, and as to tbe sybil, 
where is the record of her ever having existed? 
To oppose the erection of structures on sandy 
foundations is not irreligion; what can be un
dermined had better be, and tliose tender, 
pious souls who are afraid their temple will 
fall if its foundations are searched, are like 
Dagon of old, who tried to steady the Holy 
Ark of the Covenant in Israel. Rdnan taught 
the modern pulpit that if it is to live it must 
concern itself with living ethical truths of vi
tal importance to humanity to-day, and waste, 
no more time in fruitless scholastic controver
sies, no matter bow learned such dissertations 
may appear. The influence of Rdnan has been 
felt all over Europe by Jew and Christian alike, 
and it has extended with salutary effect across 
the seas till America also has come to be deep
ly indebted to tbe great French writer, who 
was in all civil and domestic relations almost 
a model man. Renan's successors may have 
more light than be enjoyed; they may inter
pret the esoteric side of history as he could 
not, but among the true enlighteners of the 
age Rdnan deserves to take with Victor Hugo 
and others of his illustrious compatriots ex
alted rank. As past generations of workers 
pass within the veil, and the thought of seekers 
for light everywhere turns lovingly and in
quiringly to their new abode, we may confi
dently expect that earth will hear from all of 
them again, and when they next speak it will 
be to announce a still more glorious message.

A Psychical Experience.
Under the above beading a contributor to tbatup- 

to-tho times monthly, Eleanor Kirk’s Idea, writes tbat 
a abort time since ber busband left home for an ad
joining town. As he was not expected to be back un
til ten p. m. she passed the evening at a neighbor’s, 
and returning to her home at about 8:30 had her at
tention drawn to a recent magazine. " As I turned 
the leaves, I was,” she says, " conscious of a singular 
sensation In my head and throat, and before I had 
time to wonder wbat It could mean the following ' 
words were communicated to me:

‘Upset and Injured by Red Brook. Get John and 
bls wagon and come at once? ” - , . . ,
. This message, she says, came to her as clearly as It 
spoken by human Ups, though she heard.no voice. 
We give the sequel In her own words:

. "John was our hired man, who lived only a few rods 
away. I did not waste a single Instant, and In less 
than fifteen minutes we were hurrying along, John 
almost doubled up with laughter at my determination 
to put a mattress In tbe wagon.

■ -'Oh, ma’am, it Is all perfect nonsinse!1 he said;'and 
won’t Mr. Clark just split hls sides when henears 
about this exourshlng?'
•' It was a little more than three miles to Red Brook; 
I had to hear John's chuckles all the way, and no 
journey ever seemed so long... It was a moonlight 
night, and as we turned a corner in tbe road, John 
gave a jump and exclaimed: - .. ., ।
...• Sure, and there's something there. Great—ma'am, 
It *b a buggy—and—' ' ■

A minute more and we were on our feet beside the 
prostrate body of my husband, who was perfectly un
conscious. We bathed hls head and hands, and after 
a while he could tell us what bad happened. A coach 
containing some drunken mon had taken a' wheel off 
tho buggy, and thrown him,with great .violence to the 
ground. He could not move the Burt side; but he bad, 
to use hls own expression, ‘telegraphed’ me tho very 
word81 bad heard." ,• ;.-..

False Economy, .
Is practiced bv people who buy Inferior articles of 
food because cheaper than standard goods. Infants 
are entitled to;the best food obtainable. It Ise fact 
that tho Gall Borden " Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk 
Is tho best Infant food. Your grocer and druggist 
keep It -

heard.no


NOVEMBER 12, 1892, BANNER OF LIGHT.
Written for tho Hanner of Light, 
PRU-EXIBTEN OE.

UY MY110N If. GOODWIN,

Thto problem limnite my brain, 
And will man’s evermore i

If 1 shall live again, 
Move I not lived before?

Eternal Is all force, 
We surely must allow ।

That being so, of course
I was before the now.

Wut Newbury, Mate.

fanner ^mtspunbena,
AlaHHncliiiaotlB.

HYDE PARK.—I’. C. Marsh writes that on 
Wednesday, Oct. 2Bth, Mrs. 8. W. Sawtelle and 
family left for tlieir home in Western Iowa.

“This ladj' came to Boston a little ovor two 
years ago.intending to stop only a few months; 
but her spirit-friends organized their forces, 
and commenced the development of her medi- 
umistio qualities. Starting with the a b o 
phase, they havo developed nor spiritual gifts 
step by step, until she has been through all the 
phases required to fit her as a teacher of the 
philosophy and phenomena, including inspira
tional speaking and music—vocal nnd instru
mental.

She has done but little public work hero, as 
her spirit-forces have told her repeatedly, in 
the presence of the writer, that she had no 
public work to do in this section, but tbat they 
were Atting her for the Western hold. We 
havo ever found her wholly unselfish, and ever 
ready to minister to the wants of others.

She goes direct to Council Bluffs, where, 
with her family, sho intends to spend tlio com
ing winter. We bespeak for her a cordial wel
come from all friends of progressive spiritual 
truth, for In bor they will find a true friend 
and a faithful and untiring co-worker.”

EAST BOSTON.—Geo. F. Plummer writes: 
“In the year of’91 Iwas living in Roxbury, 
Mass. One morning in the fall of that year I 
was resting on my bed with my eyes nearly 
closed. 1 saw two hands before me; I saw a 
form near my bed, on the left of whi ch I was 
lying. I could not recognize the face; as I 
was looking, tbat form bent toward mo as if to 
see whether I was awake. This disturbed me. 
so that I turned over on my right side ana 
went into a sound sleep. 1 dreamed, yet the 
dream was so earthly in appearance that I can 
accurately describe the details:

1 had opened my closet door, when I saw my 
father there inside; 1 had one of his bands in 
mine; I felt as though 1 was dying. The eye 
he could not see out of presented the appear
ance of having a new piece of white flesh oq it. 
He appeared as though ho was listening, and 
made a motion with both hands over bis mouth 
for me—I thought—not to say that I bad seen 
him.

After I awoke I went into that same closet, 
and felt as though ho was there. My father 
died in tbe year of 1887. on the 7th day of April; 
was buried in Salem, Mass.

I was stooping down one day to pick up a 
basket, when I felt a touch on my left hip, 
which bad been troubling me with pain. After 
tbat touch the pain disappeared. Subsequent
ly 1 commenced to hear raps. I commenced to 
see spirits with my eyes open and shut; and 
other strange phenomena occurred.

Such has been my personal experience; if 
there are no spirits allowed to communicate 
with mortals, what becomes of tliis and the 
experience of thousands of witnesses now liv
ing? and what is to be done with the historic 
bible record in the same direction?”

BOSTON.—Mrs. Kate R. Stiles writes: “1 
passed seven very delightful weeks at Onset 
this season. Dear old Onset! Its wooded 
shores and shimmering waters are a fresh in
spiration to me each season. The lovely and 
diversified scenery of this charming Bay never 
palls upon my senses. Here my spirit is at ono 
with nature—and not alone witli nature, but 
with humanity.

Notwithstanding an occasional jar is made 
upon the mental atmosphere by some self-con
stituted censor of mediumship, yet, harmony 
and not discord has been the prevailing condi
tion at. this camp during tbo past season.

Spiritualists, hko all other people, are liable 
to error, and while tlieir motives may be good, 
they may lack wisdom in tlieir methods. To 
be progressive ono need not necessarily be ag
gressive. Indeed, the aggressive attitude which 
many well-intentioned people assume in their 
desire to elevate the cause of Spiritualism only 
tends to inbarmony, and throws a false light 
upon the whole movement.

Love is the only weapon which a true Spirit
ualist should ever wield. There aro none who 
will not sooner or later yield to its benign and 
elevating influence. Let us, as students of tho 
progressive philosophy of Spiritualism, keep 
constantly iu mind the beautiful and true 
Scriptural asseveration, ‘Love is the fulfilling 
of the law.’ ”

Canada.
HAMILTON.-“Reporter" writes: “This 

city, with a population of about forty-five 
thousand, has been thoroughly roused from its 
theological lethargy by the united action of 
a few stanch Spiritualists, who opened tbe 
Maccabee’s Hall on Sunday, Oct. 23d, for a 
spiritualistic service. For some time past that 
able champion of Spiritualism and trance me
dium, Mr. Geo. W. Walrond, has been defend
ing the Cause through tbe public press; and 
Mr. Geo. Maddocks, with Mr. Thomas Lewis, 
determined to take advantage of the situation 
by plunging right out into public work, and 
stand tbe enemy’s cannonade at all hazards. 
In all three papers of this city aspiritual meet
ing was advertised, with the result that the 
ball was crowded to excess, and many were 
turned away for want of room.

Mr. Walrond occupied the platform, under 
the Chairmanship of Asher Holmes, Esq., an 
old-time Spiritualist. The subject chosen was 
* The Position of Spiritualists, the Definitions 
of their Creed and Philosophy.’ The medium 
did ample justice to the subject, in al) its vari
ous aspects, so much so that the three local pa
per; contained long reports, and leading arti
cles on the subject of Spiritualism; The audi
ence was a representative one, and expressed 
its thorough appreciation of the address given, 
and the answers to questions, which took place 
when the address was over. .

There are more Spiritualists in this oity than 
even the Spiritualists themselves thought there 
were. Now tbat a movement favoring Spirit
ualism has been inaugurated in Hamilton, it is 
intended to go on with a series of public meet
ings until the subject has obtained a firm hold 
among the many.

The press was very fair and just in its reports, 
la the Hamilton Herald, , a column and a half 
and a leader, being devoted to the Spiritualist 
meeting alone. We trust tbe good work will 
continue in spite of the ridicule and contumely 
which Is sure to fall to the lot of those who are 
endeavoring to launch the good ship Truth on 
the troubled waters of doubt." ’ < ■ > ■

’ ! J>i i<U^m •■’.■■ i ..j.. •;

.'"Michigan.'' -•
GRAND RAPIDS.-J. H. T. writes: “Re

ferring to the slaughter of oiir fellow-citizens 
at the ‘lookout’ in the Homestead Mills, Pa'., 
at the strike in the mines of Idaho and other 
places, your correspondent submits that suoh 
oonfliots are opposed to the general welfare, 
contrary to publlo policy and dangerous to na
tional perpetuity., x • _

That, therefore, it is the duty of Congress 
and State Legislatures to empower courts of 
equity, upon the application of either party, to 
appoint a Receiver for all plants, manufactur
ing and producing establishments wherein 
suoh oonfliots or controversies ooour. and are 
continued beyond a limited period; and that, 
pending such receivership, such courts shall 
proceed to determine and decree wbat natu
ral, political or property rights have been vio
lated by either party; what rights to continu
ous employment during good behavior havo

accrued to workmen In establishments built 
up or maintained by their labor: what wages 
tho Workmen aro fairly entitled to, and all 
other matters pertinent to a settlement of the 
questions at Issue between tho workmen and 
tlieir employers, and to direct the terms of a 
settlement. What doos tho angel-world say of 
this proposition?”

[Our spirit-friends say tho above substantial, 
ly expresses tholr own opinion upon the sub
ject; and that not until some suoh legislative 
system Is adopted, will the best industrial in
terests of the country bo established and main
tained.]

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—Solomon W. Jowett 

writes: “It may be presumed that no other 
than myself, born in the Green Mountain State, 
has, from boyhood to old ago, lived strictly 
free from the use of meat. The chief of my 
diet to this hour bos been milk, bread, and oc
casionally apples and pears. I havo labored at 
home on the farm. At eighteen I commenced 
teaching district school. All through my lifo 
the diet above mentioned has been my chief 
support without meat. It is my opinion that 
not one child in every thousand arrives at the 
age of seventy years without bald head or 
wrinkles; and where is there a man that em
ploys no physician to administer drugs unto 
himself or to a family of children wliile in his 
charge? This has been the case with mine. 
Six daughters and three sons all have had a 
competence of this world’s goods and needs.

All through life I havo heard it declared that 
some meat must be consumed to give strength. 
Such theorists I refer to the Chinese, wbo aro 
mostly rice-eaters, and use no meat, yet are 
constantly under the yoke, as strong as and 
doing the work of beasts of burden.

If this communication sets some to thinking, 
and a lessening of tho shedding of blood of in
nocent brutes, I shall feel remunerated for the 
little time given penning this plain Christian 
message.”

New York.
NEW YORK CITY.—Prof J. Jay Watson 

writes: “A How me to add my congratulations, 
as well as those of my family, upon your recent 
birthday. Your life has been eminently sug
gestive, and the good which you have wrought 
for humanity during your earthly pilgrimage 
should be, as it were, a ‘beacon-light’ to those 
who may come after you, and follow in your 
noble efforts in pointing the way, the truth 
and the life to the down trodden, weary and 
friendless. You once asked me a very perti
nent question, which I was, and still am, una
ble to answer. During the course of a pleas
ant conversation a remark of mine caused you 
to ask, ‘Are there any accidents? ’ If there are 
no accidents in this strange world of ours, we 
can safely say ‘All's for the best,’ and that

‘All nature is but art unknown to thee,
All chance direction which thou cau’st not see.'

If suoh people as yourself are simply the result 
of accident, 1 will say the more such accidents 
happen the better for the less favored of God's 
creatures.”

Montana.
DEER LODGE. — Albert Larson writes: 

“Can you inform me as to where I may secure 
a medium who is willing to come here and stay 
on a ranch and teach some children this win
ter? 1 prefer a medium to a general teacher, 
as I am a Spiritualist, and would like to hold 
circles for development-as we are medium 
istic.” Any medium reading this request, who 
feels to respond, can address the writer as 
above. _________________________

Important to the Cause of Spirit
ualism.

LIBERAL OVEKH OF MH. H L. WILLIAMS.
To the Spiritualists of Summerland —I propose 

that an organization be effected under the laws of the 
Slate of California, with eleven Trustees to be select
ed by the shareholders, who can vote In person or by 
proxy; that the shares have a value of ten dollars 
each; that no one be permitted to subscribe for more 
than ten shares, which shares shall not be transfera
ble, but shall be accepted at par by the Association In 
payment or part payment for any property purchased 
by the holders, at any time they choose to purchase.

That all gas, oil, coal, and other minerals under the 
acre,aye property, be reserved by and for the Associ
ation, lu selling the same.

All subscribers to send tbelr money, with tbelr sub 
scriptions, to the Commercial Bank ot Santa Barbara. 
Cal., the money to be held In trust by that bank until 
the organization Is completed, which shall be effected 
as soon as enough shares are subscribed to pay for tbe 
property, and provided these shares are subscribed 
lor within six months-lt being understood tbat all 
money will be returned to the subscribers by tbe bank 
It the organization Is not completed.

The objects of the Association to be the promulga
tion of tlio grand truth ot spirit return, and to teach 
Spiritualism In Its highest and purest sense: the pro
motion of harmony In all efforts tending toward a lib
eral discussion upon science, philosophy, religion, and 
all things pertaining to the advancement of free- 
thought and religious liberty.

Iu offering this property tor this purpose, 1 reserve 
my present home, and forty acres of land surrounding 
ft, leaving for the Association seven hundred and teu 
acres ot acreage property, one thousand lots In Sum
merland, and one hundred aud one acres In the town 
site of Ortega, which can be annexed, and be made a 
part ot Summerland.

All lots or acre tracts sold pending the organization 
to be sold at list prices, to bo credited on the purchase 
price In case the organization Is perfected.

The number of shares fixed should Include enough 
to provide a fund ot about 825,000 In excess of tbe pur
chase price, to be used in the development of the min
eral rtsources of the property.

Respectfully submitted, with a request for opinions 
and suggestions. II L. Williams.

Summerland, Cal., Sept. 21th, 1892.
lu answer to tbe above circular, a call tor fl meeting 

of the citizens of Summerland was made for Oct. 8th.
At said meeting It was unanimously resolved to ac

cept the liberal offer ot Mr. Williams, aud a resolu
tion was also unanimously adopted, appointing the 
undersigned as a committee, to represent the citizens 
In presenting the mattei to the public, to advertise the 
same, and attend to all correspondence, which should 
be addressed to the Citizens’ Committee of Summer- 
land, Summerland, Cal.

Tho climate hero Is the most equable known, is free 
from atmospheric disturbances, and Is, therefore, the 
best tor spiritual development and communication.

The mineral waters on tlie Rancho, together with 
the fine beach for sea bathing, will make It one of the 
greatest sanitariums, health and pleasure resorts on 
this coast.

Let us provide homes for those mediums who have 
exhausted their strength, and spent the best years ot 
their lives tor the cause.

Let us establish a college for our healing mediums 
tbat will give them a diploma, which will protect them 
against their present persecution by medical quack 
soclelies of the world.

The money paid for shares Is not a contribution, If 
the share-holder doos desire It as such; they can re
ceive Its full face value, by using It In part payment or 
payment of property, or they may receive a lair Inter 
est thereon, In the discretion ot the Trustees, which 
must be elected annually under the laws of this State.

Tho Trustees are to be selected by tho slmrb-hold- 
ers. By selecting fair, liberal minded, practical and 
successful business men success will bp assured, and 
these can bo found In the spiritualistic ranks. ' '

An exatqlnatlon pl Mr. Williams’s list prices for land 
and lots, (and we desire to state they are not higher 
than lands are celling at lu this county) the value of 
the seven hundred and ton acres ot land, included lu 
this offer, andlho one thousand lots In Summerland, 
at 830 and 840 eacb(,and the lots In the town site of 
Ortega, at the same price amount to $342,280; one-half 
of this would be $171,140. Mt. Williams, as a further 
Inducement for tlie Spiritualists to secure and devote 
thio property to the cause of Spiritualism, has made a 
reduction below that contained In his circular to 8150,- 
000,: and throws In In addition bls entire pumping ma- 
°,Sen^an^su^scrlpt&^ with tho money. Io bb held 1n 

trust, to the Commercial Bank, Santa Barbara, Cal., 
all other communications to tho Committee, as above 
stated. All money will bo returned If tbe organiza
tion Is not completed. " ’ ■ c ‘ 1

Do not delay; Summerlaud has already over one 
hundred dwellings, with several flowlug gas wells.

J. W. Darling, )
Z. T. Oboop, 5 Committee.
W. D. Wheeler, )

The Climax Reached.—A good old lady, tho 
even tenor of whose way bud been long kept undis 
turbed in a secluded hamlet In Vermont, spent the 
winter with relatives In a city whloh sustained a leo. 
turo course, and sho was persuaded to attend tbe lec
tures. The first lecture was by Col. Ingersoll. She 
was muoh displeased, but hold her peace. The sec
ond was by Mrs. Jenness-Mlller on dress reform; and 
when the old lady returned from the hall sho ex
claimed, In despair: " Whnt! no hell and no chemise? 
What’s a body going to do? "—Cape Ann Advertiser.

A Dream Verified.
(Translated for tho Harran or liout from Le Hu. 

ingir, by W, X. Enyrs.)
From the most anolent times dreams have 

been considered as the moans whloh tbo Deity 
employs either to announce future events, to 
glvo us warning of impending danger, or to 
procure for us some advantage. They are also 
considered as a means pf communication be
tween tho living and the dead. When I was 
living in Paris, M. P., a man of fine oduoation 
and by no moans superstitious, told mo a 
dream whloh ho had once had, and whloh was 
verified. Ho was a landholder, In very easy oir- 
cumstanoes.

At tho ago of twenty-six ho married a young 
lady of groat beauty, of amiable character, and 
of many accomplishments. For elevon years 
ho lived In perfect happiness, then bls charm
ing companion was taken from him by a sud
den death. This unexpected misfortune se
riously affected him; his health failed rapidly. 
His malady, which grew worse as time went 
on, defied the art and science of tlio ablest 
physicians, in this condition he had a dream, 
whicli mado a deep impression on him. He 
was walking on a bright summer’s day in a 
charming meadow, enamelled with Howers, 
when suddenly his wife appeared to him. Tho 
apparition seemed to be formed of something 
airy, vaporous and transparent. She seemed 
to float rather than walk; but the resemblance 
left nothing to bo desired. It was, indeed, the 
image of bis beloved wife, transfigured and 
Idealized. There was no doubt of it.

" Your sufferings are cruel, my poor friend,” 
said the graceful shape; "it is grief for having 
lost me that is the cause of your illness, I know; 
but come, cheer up, cease to regret me; here 
where 1 am, I am very happy. You will soon 
be cured. I have come to show you a plant of 
which you must drink an infusion every morn
ing for one month, and your health will be re
stored.”

As she said this, she pointed to a very com
mon plant, well known to him, but of whose 
medicinal properties he was wholly ignorant. 
He stooped to gather it, and the form disap 
pcared.

When he awoke his mind was strangely occu
pied with the dream. It seemed to him to be 
real, and he could not refrain from relating it 
to his physician, M. Gdrardin, who, like all his 
profession, had an instinctive antipathy toward 
everything that has a trace of the marvelous 
about it.

The doctor, in spite of the courteous habit 
which never failed him, could not refrain from 
smiling, and tlie influence of tliis smile was so 
great over M. I’. that the impression of tlie 
dream gradually faded away.

Three months later his wife appeared to him 
again in a dream; he was in tliesame meadow. 
She reproached him bitterly for his increduli
ty, pointed again to the same plant, and insist
ed, in the most pressing manner, tliat lie should 
use it. “ It is your only hope,” she said.

This second dream made a more vivid im
pression upon him, and for several days his 
mind was wholly engrossed with it; yet lie did 
not dare to come to a decision, although his 
illness was increasing. At last, driven by his 
suffering, he sought the plant and pulled sev
eral roots of it. He followed closely the in
structions that he had received in tlie dream 
for an entire month. His health steadily im
proved, and, to tbe amazement of tlie skepti
cal Dr. Gerardin, he was cured.

Thus a dream, an “ empty ” dream, restored 
to health and life a sick man whom tlie decrees 
of tlie pontiffs of tlie god of medicine had irre
vocably condemned to death.

IL Pelletier.

SPLINTS.

UY ELLA LUCY MERRIAM.

Act for the present—reap in tlie future.
To live Is not so much to partake as to impart.
Loving Virtue, how can we but love her votaries?
Brain Is brain, thought Is thought—sex Is another 

thing.
Knowledge Is opportunity; be, therefore, vigilant 

and valiant.
Heed the Inner voice—'t is your talisman—not the 

babbling ot others.
Individual effort may seem long; but It Is the only 

approach to a realm of true, not fictitious living.
Guard well thy lips. An Inadvertent word may fall 

like a stone lu the well of some heart.
The more truly refined, the more en rapport with 

Nature (life’s fountain) do we become.
A lull life Is not necessarily a long, but a busy one.
Good words are cheering, but a “ shoulder to the 

wheel” will sooner put our feet on sate and pleasant 
ground.

We may all desire to do well, but to actually accom
plish It, under the trying phases of circumstance, Is to 
establish our sincerity.

If you glvo yourself Just service you will never 
wrong a fellow mortal.

Perhaps tbo most Important lesson we cau learn, 
and difficult as well. Is that genuine happiness flows 
from within outward—not from the external inward.

Why shrink from disappointments? Tliey are but 
tho testing stroke ot tlie artisan, demonstrating the 
soundness of the progression we have made I

Los Angeles, Cal.

If Hie pretty girls whose eloquent pleading brings 
the Chinamen to church would try one-halt us hard to 
save the Americans who are deserving of being re
claimed to goodness, tlieir work would be better ex
pended. Anything "foreign,” however, must beat- 
tended to by these “ missions " before tlio heathen In 
our midst aro looked after.- Ex.

ALE and BEEF
•’PEPTONIZED”
( INVALIDS,

For 7 CONVALESCENTS.
( NURSING MOTHERS.

Supplies complete nutrition. Agreeable to the most 
delicate palate. The only liquid prt'digtsttd Food 
Tonic on the, market.

Physicians Prescribe it. Your Druggist Sells IL

The Ale & BeefCoi.-W. W. 17th St, New York Gltj.
TAKEQ-1 BEAUTIRUL I
I -v ^ij'-'^YYouNG girls!

And then consider that of this largo number 7.000 will, accord
ing to modical.statUtiqs,'Dio. or Consumption.

Ono-third of tho human race dice of Consumption ; facts, 
and figures back of facts, show It. Preventive medicine is 
doing much now: AERATED OXYGEN stands King of • 
preventive agents. It removes impurities, makes bright, rich, 

* x y health-giving blood, heals ulcerated lungs, strengthens the ros- 
“ piratory system, and makes iron nerves.

Generous breathers of pure air aro useful people, because 
healthy; AERATED OXYGEN inspires voice, and brightens 

M energy. Its record and testimonials justify ovory claim made. 
M Its history is interesting; Its efficacy marvelous. Send lor pamphlet.

Treatment sufficient Tor the Winter, $3. Inhaler, 5Oo. extra.
For those who aro skeptical, wo put up a trial size, which wo shall 

be pleased to send for 81. Homo Office,
AERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO., Nashua, N. H.

Chicago Office: 3 & 4 Central Muiic Hall. New York Office: 18 Beekman Street

XTEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 
LX to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism In Its hlgboraud moro religious aspects. Every i bought 
pt a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: One year .BLOOjsIx months, 
JO cts.: sample copies, 10 cts. each. MOSES HULL A CO. 
Proprietors, 29 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, III.

Wil k Til Miller?
Time a Halt Was Called 

Before We Go Farther.

It Is Certainly Most Dangerous 
Ground We Are Treading.

It Is Time We Looked the 
Matter In the Face,

And Decided Just What 
We Had Better Do.

Do Not Delay, For Delay 
May Be Fatal!

What Is tlio matter?
Why do so many people, like Senator Plumb, Senalor 

Zach Chandler, Congressman Ray and Secretary Win
dom, drop suddenly dead?

Only what Is the matter with thousands upon thou
sands of others, brain and nerve exhaustion from over
work, fret and worry and the cares and anxieties of 
the pushing and hustling age In which we live, and 
which finally end In the dread paresis, Insanity, heart 
failure, nervous prostration and sudden death?

Men without number aro straining tlieir brains and 
nervous systems In the mad race after fortune and 
fame, and exhausting their nervous ami physical en
ergies, until sleepless nights, falling power, complete 
nervous exhaustion, paraly sis, Insanity or death, must 
be tlie Inevitable end unless help from some source is 
recelvi d.

Thousands of women are overworked, exhausted, 
worn out In nerve-force and power until they feel tired 
all tbe time. Clerks, students, mechanics and labor
ers, from close confinement, long hours, strain upon 
the nerves, dissipation or other causes, are losing their 
vitality and becoming nervous and physical wrecks.

You, reader, are rushing ou blindly to sure destruc
tion. You are warned every day and every hour ot 
your Impending doom. How? By those strange sensa
tions, that dull, dizzy and bad feeling head, that rest
lessness, Irritability and nervousness; by those more 
or less sleepless nights, from which you wake tired 
and unrefreslied ; by the weak, trembling, cold limbs; 
by the languor and sense of nervous and physical ex
haustion which grow upon you more and more. These 
are danger signals, ami not to heed them Is the folly 
ot a fool.

ANDREW II. OLNEY. ESI).

What Is to be done? The answer Is plain enough. 
You are losing your nerve-force and power, and run
ning down In strength, energy and vitality. Whatever 
will restore Ibis lost strength nnd vigor to the brain 
and nerves will put you again In sound health and 
strength. This Is precisely what Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura, the great blood, brain and nerve Invlgorant, will 
do. Asa restorer of nerve force, a bullder-up of nerve 
power, vigor and energy, this wonderful remedy has 
no equal In tbe world. You can have no Idea until you 
try it of its marvelous toning, strengthening and In
vigorating effects, its beneficial and healthful action 
as a bralu and nerve restorative. It is purely vegeta
ble and perfectly harmless, and can be purchased at 
any druggist's for $1.

Read what It did for Andrew B. Olney, Esq., of Gib
son, N. Y.:

" I was broken down with nervous and physical 
prostration,” he says, "before using Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy, and life was a bur
den. Now life Is a Joy, and sleep Is a luxury compared 
to It before taking Nervura. I relish my food, aud my 
nervousness lias left me; so has the numbness, I wish 
I could shout loud enough so all tho world could hear 
and tell them the good this wonderful medicine has 
done for me. It lias made me from a weak, trembling, 
nervous, Irritable man, to one who feels he is on the 
highway to long years of health and happiness through 
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy and the 
blessing of God.”

Can you do better than to use It?
Especially as It Is not a patent medicine, but the pre

scription and discovery of the eminent physician, Dr. 
Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most 
successful specialist In tho cure of nervous and chronic 
diseases In this country. He can be consulted free, 
personally or by letter.

The Meaning of Life.
A Lecture delivered at Berkeley Hall, Boston. Mass., Sun- 

day, Jan. 17th, 1892, by DR. F. L. H. WILLIS.
Pamphlet, pn. 22. Price 6 cents; 6 copies 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RIOH.

RATING FOR STRENGTH: A Health Cook- 
ery Book. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.

This book should bo in tho hands of eveiy person who 
would eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. 
It contains, besides the science of eating and one hundred 
answers to questions which moat people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods ana drinks, how to feed one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get tho beat bodily devel
opment. Mothers who cannot nurse their children will find 
full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers who 
havo delicate Children, and Invalids who wish to know the best foods.

Cloth, SLOT, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Short Sermon on Repentance.
We have always heard a great deal preached 

about repentance, and penitential remorse, and 
all those duties which are assumed to be neces
sary to improvement in conduct and the re
building of character. At the same time we 
are told that the larger part of us are too far 
gone in sin and wickedness to feel the pricks 
of repentance and the pangs of remorse. If 
tbat indeed bo so, then there is hopo of what is 
called salvation for but an amazing few of us. 
But why so much remorse and general bad 
feeling in order to convert an imperfect char
acter into one more nearly approaching perfec
tion? Why all this manipulation of phrase 
and mystery of meaning, for the sake of simply 
changing one’s course for a better one? Is 
there anything so difficult to understand about 
the process? Should it not, on the contrary, 
be made as plain as possible to tbe common 
comprehension, and the way toward perfect
ness be made inviting and easy, especially in 
view of tbe difficulties whioh the journey along 
it will inevitably present?

Ecclesiastioism has employed its artificial 
terrors upon this most practical of subjects as 
long as It should be permitted to do unchal
lenged and uncorrected. It is time all thia 
mystery that has been made to surround it 
was cleared away. If we can do one thing 
simply because we wish to do it, without re
gard to motive, then we certainly ought to 
be able to do another for no better reason. 
Therefore if the person of violent temper, of 
unrestrained passions, of irascible speech, of 
sensual tendencies—if a blasphemer, a drunk
ard, or any other sort of a waster of his life 
and destroyer of hla real happiness, bas the 
thought seriously impress Itself upon him that, 
all things considered, he is going wrong in any 
one of these directions, and that it would un
questionably be better for him to stop right 
where he is and turn about, just as he would 
face about on finding that be had lost his way 
in traveling a certain road—what is to hinder 
him (aside, mayhap, from untoward conditions 
in his environment) from forming an instan
taneous resolution to change his course and 
acting upon it without the least delay.

Why need such a person think it necessary 
to first go round and round in a fog-bank of 
dogmatic speculation as to what he must do 
before he can really do anything? What Is 
the occasion for so much hemming and hawing 
over the preliminaries, and most likely getting 
confused and lost among them; so that be 
never,actually strikes into a change of course? 
As we said before, it Is time all these artificial 
obstructions were cleared .up with a resolute 

- Jiand, and actual busine^ lp the line of refor
mation and improvement begun on the “spot 
cash” principle. For instance, you, sir, or 
you, madam, or you, miss, really feel tired of 
some prevailing fault or flaw or habit, and In
wardly would be glad indeed to be finally rid 
of it. Do you not see that that very weari
ness, and that very, desire, are the main ele
ments and essentials of repentance, and that 
all you need to do is th turn short about on 
the object of your merited dislike and go the 
other way from where it is taking you?

The only way to prove whether this is so or 
not is to try it. Having resolved—no matter 
how suddenly—to discard an evil practice or a 
wrong tendency, then go right to work and dis- 

' card it. Do not try everything at once, but 
take each fault or vice or failing in its turn, 
only one at a time. Do not stop to ask your
self if you are feeling as sorry as you were 
taught that you ought to be over the past, but 
take it for granted that the beat and truest 
way to feel regret is to make your regret work 
with you In your new course, instead of against 
you by weakening your healthy purpose fn 
pulling you back. Do not spend to-day in 
mourning to no purpose over yesterday, but

put your remorse for yesterday’s mistakes and 
sitis into to-day's endeavors for doing differ 
ontly and better. Thus wliat wo aro wont to 
consider ns font to our lives is turned into gain, 
and helps us on Instead of keeping us back.

Wliat is tho first result of tills healthy and 
direct and simple course of action ? It may bo 
asked. Answer: tlio old habit is suddenly stop
ped, to bo broken. That is everything, Tho 
French maxim holds ospooinlly true hero: “ It 
is tho first stop that costs.” Tho switch Is 
newly sot, and the first separation of a few 
inches will eventually make a difference of hun
dreds of miles. Now comes forward the will
power; never stop to reason, even to review 
the resolution, or all may be lost; trust to the 
naked will, and do not forget wbat excited the 
desire to form it in the first place; only follow 
it up, obediently, oven blindly, but without 
flinching; let it for a while be a matter of pure, 
unreasoning will alone. It will bo but a little 
while before you will secretly feel the practical 
benefit of tbe change in your course. That is 
the first fruit. A little further along, if the 
resolution be firmly kept, this perception of 
benefit will rise or expand to a perception of 
tlie pleasure derived from the benefit. That is 
tbe second and more generous fruit. You not 
only realize the benefit, but you feel the pleas
ure it gives you.

The correct doctrine of Swedenborg is that 
we are to shun evils os sins; in turning our 
backs on evils we do indeed avoid tlie path of 
sin. We are all the time preached to on the 
necessity of self examination ; very well, when 
a person looks within and decides that be or 
she has a fault which would better be got rid 
of, and wishes sincerely tliat he or she were 
finally rid of it, wliat is that but self-examina
tion to the extent to which it goes? And what 
is the resolution to turn about and travel the 
other way but repentance? And wliat is the 
actual going the other way but regeneration ? 
And through it is received, first, a recognized 
benefit, then an acknowledged satisfaction and 
pleasure. After that, tho renewed nature will 
not fail to see whence all tlie secret power is 
derived that, tbrougli a reformed liabit, trans
forms the glow of occasional pleasure into per
manent happiness. Custom will have proved 
itself to be the true channel through which 
flow the current of good and the graces. The 
whole secret lies in breaking a habit short off 
and turning abruptly about.

Not to attempt something of this sort is to 
render it continually more difficult to begin 
reformation and improvement at all. One 
grows weaker and weaker from never putting 
forth an effort to gain strength. That is pre
cisely what our weaknesses—by whatever name 
called, or whatever theirdegree—are implanted 
in us for, that in tbe voluntary act of emerg
ing from them we may grow strong. Without 
some sort of an individual effort we certainly 
never should. We are much like tbe seeds 
sown in the earth: out of our environments, 
difficult and contradictory and forbidding as 
they may seem to us, we are to come only with 
effort and struggle into the light, into the con
dition of strength and health and progressive 
happiness. This is the sort of repentance that 
need never be repented of. This is regenera
tion indeed, for it goes on without cessation. 
Try it but for one day; try it on but a single 
vice or fault or habit; and note the sense of 
increased strength that marks tbe first benefit.

Wbat can Bigotry Say Next ?
Mr. Carpenter, a Boston Advertiser editor, 

read a paper very recently before the Metho
dist ministers at their weekly Monday meet
ing in Boston on “ Ministerial errors in refer
ence to Sunday newspapers,” which went 
straight to the mark, covered the ground and 
put questions that only silence could answer. 
He reminded his listeners, the ministers, that 
in condemning the Sunday paper offhand they 
were standing on slippery ground, A presid
ing elder of their denomination had said at a 
legislative, bearing tliat a Sunday newspaper 
was a cesspool of vice and crime. The sin—if 
any—lies either in tlie distinction between the 
Sunday paper and the week day paper, or else 
in tbe fact tbat the Sunday papers call for 
Sunday work. The former charge is fully an
swered by simply reading the contents of the 
Sunday paper. A copy of the heads of the 
contents of a Sunday Boston paper of June 5th 
was given. The speaker could see nothing vile 
in that. And as to keeping people away from 
church, he asked his hearers how they could 
really know that. The true and only way to 
ascertain tbe fact is by making a careful com
parison of the statistics of church attendance 
now and those made before the Sunday paper 
existed.

May not tbe alleged falling off in church at
tendance be due to the ministers themselves? 
As for the charge of sensationalism, the speak
er admitted that it might be found in the no
tices of sermons in the Saturday night and the 
Sunday morning papers. He bad seen a bul
letin in front of a church lately, announcing a 
noon prayer-meeting, led by Rev. Blank, the 
invitation being thus: “ Come in and rest your 
weary limbs. God inside." For a minute he 
did not know whether it was a noon prayer
meeting or a dime museum inside. Another 
point: very little of the labor of getting out 
the Sunday paper Is done on Sunday;,it is 
done through'the week; even the boys’who 
sell it on tbe street finish up their work by 
eight or nine o'clock. But almost tbe entire 
work for tbe Monday paper is done on Sunday. 
Why not oppose the Monday morning paper 
instead of the Sunday morning'paper? He 
asked them why they read the Monday morn
ing paper, as every one of them did. It was to 
get the news and see if the paper said anything 
about their hermqns of tho day before. Minis
ters, too, are in the habit of sending to the of
fice of the newspaper and asking to have a re
porter come and report their special sermon 
on the following day, They do it unblushing- 
ly. The reporter works six days; why should 
he not have his rest on the seventh? If they 
•want their sermons printed, why do they not 
write them out beforehand ?

The question is 4 vexed one, concluded the 
speaker, but it will never be decided by, the 
use of wholesale charges, forced legislation 
and misrepresentation.'

In Memoby of Theodore Parker.—It is 
the Intention of this liberal preacher’s friends 
in this city to ereot an imposing edifice, which 
will be an example of ancient Grecian archi
tecture, and a fitting memorial to Theodore 
Parker, after whom the new structure will be 
named. The plans are not yet completed. It 
has been mooted, also, that Rev. M. J. Savage 
is to occupy tho desk at this new Temple, as 
the right man in the right place.

, 8®=’"Westward Hol” by G. W.Kates, next 
week. ■' ' ■ ■' „ ..,

Tim Munday Opening lineation*
ft will not "down ” nt nny man's or church's 

bidding; it will como before Congress next 
winter with a drive of energy Hint will mnko 
the sleepy traditionalists and the power-covet
ing pietists rub their eyes In wonder* It makes 
reasonable people justly Impatient and oom- 
mon-sonso people righteously Indignant, tliat 
an attempt should bo seriously made to dictate 
to a whole people, supposed to bo Intelligent 
enough to care for tholr own true welfare, 
how they shall and shall not spend their Sun
days for six months of next year, what shall 
constitute the standard of common morality 
for them on that one day, what they shall not 
bo allowed to visit ami view, and, in general, 
how they shall conduct themselves in refer
ence to a superstitious shibboleth whioh nei
ther Church nor State has the least authority 
to enforce upon them.

More and worse than this, a canting class of 
zealots, affecting to bold tbe rod of religious 
empire, and extending their tireless tongues to 
lick clean the outside of their platter of piety, 
would rise and command all tbe nations and 
tongues of the earth, our invited and contrib
uting guests, to keep away from the great ex
position on the day these self-elected saints 
assume to be holy, and not to look at the col
lected treasures for a certain twenty-four 
hours’ term, impliedly because the collection 
contains volumes of profane lessons on that 
day that are not to be opened, and is reeking 
with impious blasphemy which is not to be al
lowed to contaminate them. Wliat is the great 
outside world to do but send up a chorus of 
contemptuous jeers at the national legislature 
tbat thus invites it to stay away.

Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale says that “no 
man is injured in his religious growth by see
ing how man lies taught and served the world. 
God displays with equal love all the glories of 
his world on the first day of the week, and on 
tlio seventh day, as well os on tho second and 
the sixth. Ho has no fear tbat tlie wonders of 
tho world or its beauty will disturb men’s 
worship or reverence.”

Rev. M. J. Savage expressed himself in our 
issue of Oct. 29th, and of course it was most 
positively for Sunday opening.

Rev. James Huxtable, of the Hawes Street 
Church (Boston), says: “lam heartily in favor 
of having tbe Fair opened on Sunday. -No mat
ter what way you look at it, the Fair should be 
open on Sunday. It is the right of the specta
tors to expect admission every day. I think 
you will hardly find a minister among the Unl- 
versalists who doos not advocate having the 
Fair open on the Sabbath.”

Cardinal Gibbons, of the Catholic Church, 
published an opinion on tbe subject declaring 
that tho Fair should be opened in the after, 
noon of Sunday, not only because it would en
able the multitude to visit it, but because it 
would prevent many of them from spending 
tbe-time in worse places. And tho pronounced 
position of the Cardinal is openly endorsed by 
many of bis order of theologic belief.

No time is to be lost in preparing to make a 
popular move on Congress at the very opening 
of its approaching session. Petitions should 
be rained upon the beads of tbe members for 
tbe immediate abrogation of the condition that 
was made to accompany the appropriation 
voted by it for the Fair. Let it be fully un
derstood by tbat erring body, by the entire 
country, and by the outside world which has 
been invited to participate in this common 
exhibition, that tlie people are overwhelmingly 
opposed to making it an exhibition of blind 
and arrogant bigotry.

The Columbus Critics.
It is worse than merely bad taste to offer 

such harsh criticisms on the character of Co
lumbus as some few public writers and speak
ers do, when nothing is legitimately to be said 
of the immortal navigator and discoverer but 
words of praise and gratitude for his actual 
achievement in the face of obstructions whicli 
no other spirit of his age was sufficiently heroic 
to surmount. We are not called upon to judge 
his private life. We have no warrant to con
demn his actions in any respect, when his one 
great deed is the sole object of our admiring 
commemoration. The .conception and execu
tion of his immortal discovery should be more 
than enough to swallow up all possible faults 
of personal character and conduct, supposing 
them to have really existed. We have no right, 
either, to judge any man who lived centuries 
ago by the standards of our own time, which 
are at best just as fleeting and changeable as 
wero those of his own age. What was esteemed 
moral then may not < be so esteemed now, but 
tbat fails to warrant his condemnation.

Columbus has been called a pirate, and other 
names; but, as the Journal of Education re
marks, “ there is piracy money in the corner
stones of church and college in New England, 
and lotteries were tho pet' foundations of our 
most Orthodox colleges and universities, and 
the world is not so truthful or virtuous to day 
that we need to go back four hundred years 
for an opportunity to censure falsehood or lax
ity in private virtue.” Also, that “ eminently 
respectable men in later days had a part In the 
slave trade, and the money from the traffic fre
quently went into the bounding of colleges and 
churches in New Englund;’’ It is ip,nqsen?e, 
the private, life of-Columbus that we are this 
year pretending to judge, but the grand dis
covery that we are trying to celebrate. The 
21st of October was the birthday of the New 
World, not of the map who discovered it. So 
Jar as honor accrues from .such a great deed in' 
human history, It assuredly belongs to this one 
man of the ages, No other man ever won such 
fame in all human history. His conception 
was grand, his faith waBLSuhlime, his knowl
edge of his science wm 'perfect, his persever
ance in the face of rebuffs and ridicule was un
paralleled, his self-command was all but super
human, and his is the glory without a flaw.

KF* Mrs. Brown, an excellent and estimable 
lady—better known to the Spiritualists of the 
country as Mrs. Edward 8. Wheeler—is now 
located at M Dwight stfeet, we understand, 
and "feels like taking up the’ spiritual thread 
of life once more, undqp the influence ” of the 
brave spirit whose name she bore when he was 
in the mortal. ,' ..'..iiip'. e:. <:: ^

-- ------------------------------ **in,. '■ ■■- . .. ■■■■■• _ ■

O® A letter from Dr?J; M. Peebles assures 
us that this veteran is In excellent health, and 
is meeting with great success In San Antonio, 
Tex., whore ho has established a Sanitarium. 
He has given several parlor lectures of late 
on Spiritualism.

KF* Mrs. M. J. Stewart (Everett, Mass.) and 
others will please receive thanks for floral of
ferings for The Banner’s Public Free-Circle 
table. _ ___

KF* "Pacific Notes,” by Ji Madison Allen, in 
the forthcoming Banneb, , !; ; J '

Nationalism Defined.
Rabbi Schindler asks the question of himself 

In tho September number of tlio New England 
Magazine, "Wbat Is Nationalism?” and pro 
coeds to answer It by saying what ty Is not to 
begin with. It Is not, bo soys, an endeavor to 
upsot tho existing order of things with one 
turn; It is not tho shibboleth of a secret society 
or of a few disgruntled persons who wish to 
bring tho rest of humanity down to their own 
level because they cannot bring themselves up 
to theirs; It Is not a Utopia wbloh baa its ex
istence merely in tho fertile imagination of a 
nbvol writer—its finishing touoiios aro neither 
tlio big city umbrella nor tho sermon by tele
phone; it is not alone tho possibility, it is tho 
reality of tbo future, tho logical consequence 
of the inventions of tlionineteenth century. It 
is, he explains, an irresistible current Into 
which tbe rising tide of civilization is carrying 
tlie whole human race. Its details can os little 
be apprehended by us as could tlie details of 
our cars propelled by steam or electricity be 
apprehended by people wbo lived a hundred 
years ago.

Nationalism, says the Rabbi, is not anarchy 
and communism, but their antipodes. It is not 
Socialism, but strives to do for tho nation what 
Socialism would do for the world, until such 
time as national boundaries may be stopped 
over. Individualism is tho opposite pole of 
Nationalism. The blame of our existing social 
evils is heaped by him on this idea of individu
alism, and the responsibility of every injustice 
in our social fabric. The end and aim of Na
tionalism, declares the Rabbi, is to make every 
member of the nation an official, and to bur
den the government with the care of the pro
duction, manufacture and distribution of all 
articles needed for tho support of life. Why 
not? ask tlie derided nationalists. If tlio na
tion can carry our mail, why can it not carry 
as well and os cheaply our parcels? If our par
cels. why not carry os orderly our dispatches? 
And why not carry our persons? In Europe 
this part of the problem lias already been 
solved.

He denies tbat such a system would create a 
class of corrupt officials, with all the ills that 
paternalism is heir to. And lie denies further 
tliat officials, as a class, are corrupt, and says 
tbat even if they wero, it would still bo bet
ter to trust them than the private corporation. 
In regard to the practical and concrete aims of 
Nationalism, he says that the nation could 
carry on beside the mail service tlie express 
service, the telegraph and telephone service, 
the treasury department, already handling 
thousands of millions, being made to manage 
the whole banking system of 'the land. The 
State could just ns well handle the insurance 
business, which it now supervises. The City, 
which now has its water department, could 
have also its gas and electric light depart
ments, tbe possibilities of uniting a number of 
companies in one large concern and the advan
tages of so doing having been demonstrated 
by the amalgamation of all Boston street-car 
companies into one. The last thing for Na
tionalism to do is to tax huge inheritances, 
and thus prevent the piling up of colossal for
tunes in the future.

Spirits os Well as Men.
On Sunday last the congregation at the 

Church of the Unity listened to a discourse 
from Rev. M. J. Savage on tbe “ Profit of Liv
ing.” His sermon was of an eminently prac
tical kind, aa reported, but in its course, "sup
posing that life were all ”—by whioh we of 
course take his meaning to be human, mortal 
life —be uses an illustration, with a limit, 
which it seems applies itself in a broader meas
ure (which must have suggested itself to Mm) 
to the reflection of thinking minds when cast
ing the balance as to the “ profit of living."

" The reformer [says Mr. Savage] Is met by cold
ness and a lack of Interest even hi those whom he 
would help. But what man Is there so selfish as not 
to care for the future ot his children and the race? I 
remember, when a small boy, seeing my father set
ting out a tree by the roadside. * I shall not be here 
to enjoy It,' he said, ‘ but some of you will walk under 
It.’ And there are a lot of men all about us who are 
every day setting out trees for posterity; and It Is 
good. Is there not such a thing, then, as an earthly 
Immortality? Are not the men of the past truly pres
ent to-day, more than many of those whom we can 
touch? And Is It not worth while for you and me 
to thus become a part of the future? And can we 
not hear tlie future call to us out of tbe coming ages, 
bidding us be strong and labor?"

While we are willing to admit the possibility 
of an earthly immortality, as existing in good 
deeds left behind by men in their struggles 
with the world, we prefer to emphasize the 
fact that when these men become excamated 
spirits, their influence is not lost but still act
ing upon the race yet in the mortal with added 
power, and tbe tree of reform they plant for 
future ages, and water with their tears, while 
it broadens its roots and expands its trunk on 
earth, looms up to flower and fruitage in tlie 
realm of spirit. There in, indeed, a spiritual 
immortality both for man and his deeds I

KF* There is a coterie of individuals In this 
locality who imagine, because The Banner is 
devoted to tho Spiritualist cause, they —its 
members—havo the right to decide what we 
shall .print; and thus admonish us thatjf we 
do not conform to their ipse dixit—that is) print 
verbatim the reports of their meetings—we must 
not publish anything from them at all. So be 
it. Wo shall conform to the latter arrange
ment, as, with such people, "silence is golden." 
Jn the, meantime we would Inform this combi
nation, tire: members of which call themselves 
Spiritualists, that we edit our own paper, pay 
our paper-makers and compositors and clerks 
—no thanks to1 our wotfld-'bo critics, whop er®; 
ports we have been publishing for along time 
gratuitously. .r?

L. H. Willis’s justly celebrated series of 
Spiritual Facts of tbe Aoeb, which he 
has for some time past contributed to its col
umns. The topic df this number will be

“The Founder of Methodism.”

KF* We printed on our sixth page last week 
a message from tbe devoted Spiritualist, Mb. 
Joseph Wood, late of Philadelphia. Several 
of his personal friends Inform us that the said 
message is perfectly characteristic of thb man. 
He avers, with truth, that be is well aqd happy 
on the Spirit-ride of life, and rejoicM at th? 
change. He says he shall continue spreading 
the truth of Modern Spiritualism to tho best 
of his ability. Peruse every word of this mes
sage, and then ask yourself, dear reader, if the 
Spiritual Philosophy Is not worth’ advocating, 
and living for, both here and hereafter.

KF* From the tender recesses of tho breast 
flows the milk of human affection, moro pow
erful than tho bitterness of hate, more elo
quent than the melody of the spheres, and 
sweeter than tho perfume or nectar from Me 
flowers of sun-kissed hills, teaching us that 
after all we are only members of one great 
family, forging on toward an era when we shall 
recognize tho fatherhood of God and the broth
erhood of man.

Better Konde uiid lllgliwiijN.
Tlio common road It tlio symbol of civilization. Tho ’ 

obstructions to tlint civilization caused by bad roads 
aro Incapable of cstlmnllon. Dy good wagon roads tlio 
popiilntlon n"d prosperity of a country aro built up. 
Sparsely nettled districts, with accompanying poverty 
nnd Ignorance, abound where there aro no adequate 
roadways. Quad roads aro essential feeders to rail
roads, Tlio condition of our common country roads 
Is the Index to tlio prosperity ot railroads. When 
highways aro Impassable, freight and passenger earn
ings aro diminished; when tho ronds ore tn good con
dition, merchandise accumulates at the ddpAts.

The railroad companies of the country are Inter
ested tn creating a right sentiment In regard to tho 
Improvements of tho highways In their respective 
neighborhoods. DipAt masters can be supplied from 
tlmo to time with pamphlets containing Instructions 
for the construction and maintenance of highways, 
tor distribution to persons doing business at their 
stations, and thus educate them In building better 
roads and teach them how better highways effect sav
ing In transportation.

Not only the railroads themselves but the entire 
community Is to receive the Inestimable benefits ot 
Improved roads. A memorial Is to be presented to 
Congress on -the subject of roads, which will contain 
the opinions of a number of the Presidents of the 
leading railroads of the country. All railroad compa
nies aro being solicited to establish a road depart
ment for the purpose of aiding In promoting tho Im
provement ot the common roads ot the country. Few 
current subjects could ba moro Important or merit 
wider advocacy. It Is suggested that It would be for 
the advantage of railroads to make special conces
sions In rates on all road material and road machin
ery delivered to points on their lines. And It might 
prove ultimately profitable to them to deliver without 
charge material and machinery to be used on high
ways directly ennnected with tbelr stations.

Every Day Against a Mingle Field-Day.
Comparing genius with character, Dr, Holmes re

marks that genius gets public praise (though not for 
a long time afterward generally) because Its work Is a 
tangible product, to be bought or had for nothing. But 
character evolves Its best products for homo consump
tion ; and we are not to forget that It takes vastly more 
effoit to feed a family for thirty years than it does to 
make a holiday feast for our neighbors as genius does 
once or twice in our Ilves. Tbls feeding a family for 
thirty years Is by no moans a slight tost of character. 
Genius Is not otten subjected to such a wearing, wast
ing test. It anything will tend to build up and fixedly 
establish character It Is that.

All of which practically means that the man who 
spends his days in the faithful discharge ot his com
moner and minuter duties Is more likely to have 
achieved the crown of right living and serviceable 
living than the man who produces a comet-like rush 
ot brilliant light across tho Intellectual heavens and 
then ends whkt is called his career. After he has done 
all, he Is Just as likely to be a bankrupt In point of 
character as the person whose dally and yearly expe
rience never called him to form one at all. Life Is for 
something more substantial and lasting than effect or 
display. It Is real. It is earnest. As true philosophy 
Is to be practiced In discharging the dally round of 
homely and unheralded duties as in performing service 
generally held to be noble and exalted because It Is 
chiefly conspicuous.

Renan’s Dying Words.
"Throw more light on the Parthenon I ” was tbe 

last exclamation of tbe French philosopher as his lite 
passed away. Unquestionably the past trailed Its 
memories across tils spirit. He passed the night at 
tbe Acropolis of Athens on bls Journey to tbe East, 
and is said to have there received that direct and In
timate communion with nature which colored the 
whole ot bls after life. In bls enthusiasm he prayed 
to Minerva, the presiding goddess ot the place, Im
ploring her to grant him wisdom to direct his course 
aright, and. understanding, to direct the belief of oth- 
ersIn “Nature, the only Truth.” He held commun
ion with the goddess ot Wisdom, that first ol the di
vine gifts which Paul enjoined It upon the Greeks of 
Corinth to “ earnestly covet.” In the list ot nine de
sirable gifts of the spirit enumerated by him, wisdom 
and knowledge ranked first, Solomon chose these 
above all tbe rest. BAnan went to the Orient to dis
cover so far as he could the mysteries of life, and 
made the declaration that " Nature is the only truth.” 
There are those who believe that this was the answer 
which tbe goddess made to bls prayer. The Spiritual 
Philosophy has always Inculcated this truth—tbat Is, 
tbat everything proceeds In natural harmony, and to 
the end of the highest physical and Interior evolution, 
holding death to be but the natural commencement 
of further progress tor humanity.

Au Ancient Lesson in Precocity.
On a gravestone In the-old burying ground of Salem, 

Mass., an Inscription reads, "Mr. Nathan Mather 
died October ye 17,1688, an aged person tbat bad seen 
but nineteen Winters In tbls world." Hhwtborne, In 
one ot his Note Books, refers to It only to puzzle over 
the history of tbe “ aged ” young life It conceals. In 
a recent search Into the genealogy of the Mather fam
ily In tbe Essex Institute, it bas been discovered—as 
announced—that Nathan Mather was a son of In
crease Mather, and therefore brother of the famous 
Cotton Mather. He was a prodigy ot learning for his 
day in New England, considering his years. He was 
qualified to enter college at twelve, and could then 
converse fluently In Latin, had read tbe New Testa
ment In Greek, and tbe Old Testament In Hebrew. 
He graduated from Harvard at sixteen, and delivered 
on tbe occasion an oration In Hebrew upon the state 
of learning among tbo Jews. He was also distin
guished for his attainments In theology, mathematics 
and philosophy. Of course tbe brain thus prematurely 
and abnormally developed, and the physical consti
tution subjected to such a strain from study, must 
naturally bave given way, and brought him to an 
early grave. No doubt his Puritanic father ascribed 
ft to a dispensation of Providence, when It was only a 
case of parental ambition, Ignorance and folly.

Spiritualism In Australia.
Our . Melbourne exchange, The harbinger of Light, 

Comes with a fresh face, and a table of contents 
which of Itself demonstrates that the Cause Is not 
sleeping in the Antipodes.

Tbe new premises In Collins street, Melbourne, 
which had just been leased by the Victorian Associa
tion ot Spiritualists and Progressive Lyceum, were 
opened-pp Thursday evening, Sept; 8th, with a well- 
bUended .Conversazione,, the. Presidept, Mr., W. H. 
Terry,In.the obalr, Supported by Mr. J. 8. Elliott, the 
Conductor of tbe Lyceum.
e.Th? Melbourne Lyceum bap also opened its sessions 
tor thBAMWOr witb.good numbers and excellent pros
pects. ■

|y A correspondent writing from Baltimore, Md., 
says, in reference to tlie veteran medium, Lottie 
Fowler,now,located at 276 Seventh Avenue, New Yprk 
Clty: “It'ls only just and right to speak In refer- 
eboo to a medium wbo has straggled as she has., My 
first acquaintance with ber was some two years ago, 
when she reached Baltimore after ber return from 
abroad.. I called , on bar with others. Lottie Fowler 
Is a grand medium, good And true, and bas given 
many remarkable tests; several of hor predictions have 
come wopdeffuDy true, and - among my. most Intimate 
friends. I would recommend her to all Spiritualists, 
and hope they will stand by ber and aid all they can,

A War Cloud.—Gen. Mlles said, Nov. 8th, at Kan- 
sas City, Mo„ on the occasion,of his return from tbe 
Indian Territory, where he had boon Investigating 
tho condition of tbe Indians:

“ I consider tbe condition of the Cheyennes and 
Arapahoes such as Ito demand the immediate Inter
vention of tho United States authorities In order to 
prevent an outbreak that looks almost like a cer
tainty. These two nations sold their lands and took 
their allotments early but summer. Following close 
onthis the government reduced the rations of these 
nations to onejourth of the original amount. I be
lieve that before the winter is over tho Cheyennes 
and Arapahoes will be in need ot food, and then an 
outbreak will more than probably occur.”
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W. J. Colrllhi in Dufoo,

"Mr. Cnlvlllo leoiurttl In Huston during Ills flying 
-visit to this city, Tlmriitav, Nov. ml, nt tbo Coptoy, is 
•Huntington Avonuo, In Mrs. F. J. Miller’s oliarmlng 

irooms (suite 4), at 3 r. m. A largonuillouce whs In at
tendance, though Dio woathor was not fnvornlila for a 
gathering. Tho speaker, In his most, forcible style, 
dealt with tho always.Important and thrilling topic, 
"The Woman Who Dares." A Just and equitable 

•course was recommended to parents, wives and daugh- 
'torsi educational measures were declared to bo tho 
•only enectua) means ot reform, and tbo speaker main
tained that whenever a stand Is taken for principle 
and tbo general good of humanity tho workers labor 
not tn vain; bntirselflshness dictates * movement, the 
•cause, no matter how admirable It may appear to be, Is 
likely to sink under tbe pressure brought to bear by 
its ostensible upholders.

In the evening at 8, at William Parkman Hall, on 
Boylston Place. Mr. Colville gave an address to the 
members nnd friends of tho Second Nationalist Club. 
The speaker was honored with tho close attention of 
a distinguished audience, much applause, and a hearty 
vote of thanks. He left the day following for Grand 
Rapids, Mich,, whore his work commenced Sunday, 
Nov. Oth, Mr, Colville's present address Is 103 Bark
ley street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A Larger One!
Chicago, 111., It Is said, Is to havo the largest and 

most powerful refracting telescope in the world. It is 
the gift of Charles T. Yerkes, the Chicago street rail
way magnate, to the Chicago University. Alvan G. 
Clark, the famous telescope maker (who Inherits the 
fame of his departed father), has undertaken to cast 
the glass, which will be forty-live Inches in diameter, 
or nine Inches greater than tho Lick glass. It is 
thought that tha new telescope will probably be turned 
-on tbe skies for tbe first time In the autumn of 1895. 
The outlay which Mt. Yerkes will meet Is estimated 
at 8500,000.

SQF“ In its review of the spiritual press of 
the world, The Revista Espiritista de la Havana, 
in tbe September number, refers to this paper 
as follows:

“The Bank en of Light, the oldest of tbe spiritual 
publications ot the United States, lias always been 
the leader of the most resolute defenders ot tiio reali
ty of communication between tho visible and the In
visible world. Quotations from its columns are con
stantly made by the spiritual press ot all countries, 
more frequently than from any other paper; and, not
withstanding the competition of more modern publi
cations, the Influence and Importance of The Ban 
ner have kept constantly Increasing,”

Le Meaxager of Liege published In its Sep
tember numbers a translation into French, by 
M. L. Gardy of Geneva, of Mr. Eayrs’s analysis 
of "Aprtis La Mort,” which appeared in our 
columns Feb. 27th, 1892.

SSF’ Mrs. J. R. Pickering—who was so suc
cessful as a materializing medium in Boston 
some years ago—paid a visit to The Banner 
establishment on Tuesday, 8th inst. Sbe states 
that her health is much Improved, and tbat 
she has decided to re commence the holding of 
stances in this city, at No. 8 Dwight street.

jy Augustus Day writes us from Detroit, Mlcb., 
that " Spiritualism Is taking a new lease of life in this 
city just now that Mr. Courtney of California—a genu
ine, true materializing medium—is here and has been 
giving highly satisfactory seances the past two weeks. 
I have bad some six private stances myself, and 
they were the most wonderful of any I have ever wit
nessed. Mr. Courtney Is a gentleman tn every sense, 
quite young; he Is accompanied by his wife, a very 
pleasing lady. I give my fullest endorsement of bls 
stances.”

BfA fine little text-book for children has just 
been prepared and published by Myra F. Paine of 
Painesville, O.. entitled “Easy Lessons In Spiritual 
Science Especially for the Yqung.” The lessons are 
twelve in number, of moderate length, clear, concise 
and comprehensive, and appear to be well adapted to 
tbe purpose for which they are designed.

—^—-~—^^•♦►—^-^—^—^—
A Grand Move.—The large dealers of London are 

refusing to purchase docked horses. This Is a step 
in the right direction; and now that the cruel as well 
as useless fashion seems In a fair way to die out In 
England, perhaps the Anglomaniacs ot Wits country 
will follow suit.

S3?“ Mrs. Sara A. Underwood frankly confesses 
that ber experiences wltb automatic writing, through 
her own baud, have forced her “from the standpoint 
of a doubting Agnostic to a firm belief In continuity 
of individual existence beyond this limited phase ot 
earth lite.”

Seance In Clovelaud.
To tho Editors ot the Banner of Light:

The Spiritualists of Cleveland, and also the skep
tics, had the pleasure ot seeing on Sunday night. Oct. 
23d, what they never saw in Cleveland before, and 
that was a public materialization stance. It was 
held by Mrs. Effie, Moss, as the medium for tbat form 
of spir|t-maulfestatlon, and Mr. Chase for Independ
ent slate-writing, under the auspices ot tbe Cleve
land Progressive Lyceum. About one hour before 
the time announced tbe audience began to gather, 
and when the time came the hall wasorowded.

After remarks by. our able Conductor, Mr. C. Col
lier. and Mr. Critchley, the lights were lowered and 
the audience commenced singing. In a short time a 
form appeared at the opening of tbe cabinet. She 
said ber name was Ann Russell, and she wanted to 
see ber busband. An elderly gentleman went up and 
said tbo spirit resembled bis wife In appearance and 
manner. Next came a little girl whom a lady recog
nized as her daughter. Lucille Western then mate
rialized, came to tbe end of tbe platform, and made a 
few remarks. After she disappeared an old lady ma
terialized, and Joined the audience In sluglng. An 
aged lady materialized, and asked to see her sons. 
John and David Critchley recognized tbe spirit as 
their mother. A boy was recognized by a lady as her 
son. A spirit, who gave bls name as Richard Cole
man, was recognized by giving Masonic signs to one 
■of the audience. Others appearing woro recognized 
as Sandy Cummings, " Sunshine,” an Indian messen
ger spirit, Mrs. Manning, Gertie Bruce aud Lilly Wal
lace. Several present wbo bad not power to appear 
gave their names. Tbe most satisfactory thing about 
the apparitions was that all were recognized as soon 
as tbolr friends saw them. All differed from the me- 
-dlum in stature, color of hair and dress.

Mr. Chase produced his slates, and after the audience 
had thoroughly examined them they were cleaned and' 
fastened together.' Our Conductor held one end of the 
elates, Mr.Chase tho other.. In-about five minutes 
the slates were opened, and foupd to be'corq'red wltb 
names of some ot our departed friends, many of which 
were recognized. After remarks from the Conductor 
the aqdlonce gradually dispersed. As a public stance 
It was generally considered to have been very success-' 
ful, and the thanks of the Lyceum and many others , 
are freely accorded to Mrs. Moss and Mr. Chase for, 
their sefvloes. John W. Topping,
Assistant Cenductcr and Cor. Secretary of the CML

dren's Progressive Lyceum, Cleveland, Ohio.

Cols. Streater and Hawkins hate been acquitted lb 
the ease of Private lams, who sued them (or assault 
and battery at Homestead, Pa. Tbe National Guard 
officers no doubt like this verdict; but how do tho pri
vate soldiers ot the Guard stand affected?

This Interest* You Especially.
An eminent physician who has established the high

est reputation as a specialist In tbe cure ot nervous 
and chronic diseases, and whoso name Is known from 
the Atlantic, to tlie Pacific, has resolved that If there 
are sufferers from any form ot chronic or long-stand
ing disease who want medical advlco free, they cun 
have a' carefully-written letter of advlco In regard 
to their oases, fully explaining tbolr diseases, etc., 
without charge. If you havo not consulted a special
ist in your particular disease, or It you have not been 
helped by your physician, do not give up hope until 
you havo learned what Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass., has to say about your case. If you 
write nt once you maybe cured. Bend for bls symp
tom blank to fill out. Dr. Greene Is the discoverer of 
tho world-famous nerve strengthener and restorative, 
Dr. Groene's Nervura bipod aud nerve remedy.

NEWSf BPH18 AND P1TH1 PUNTS.
TENNYSON.

Brother of the greatest poots-truo to nature, true to 
art-

Lover ol Immortal Love-uplHter of thelinman heart—
Who shall help us with high music, who shall slug if 

thou depart?
Silence here- for lovo Is silent, gazing on the lessoning 

sail;
Silence here—for grief is voiceless when the mighty 

poets fall t
Silence horo-but far above us many voices crying

—Henry Van Dyke, In N. Y. Tribune.

Tbe women of Virginia have adopted an Ingenious 
plan to raise 815,000 with which to reproduce Wash' 
Ington's Mount Vernon homo at the Columbian Expo
sition. They havo prepared fifteen thousand engrav
ings of the old borne, and of Washington’s tomb, which 
they are selling as souvenirs.

(A Vanished Industry!] —Afrs. Goodsoul—“l 
think It's a perfect shame that the early settlers killed 
off ths Indians In the way they did." Mies do Pretty 
—" Indeed It is. Just think what lovely furs they 
used to sell for a few glass beads.”—New York Weekly.

Mr. E. M. Macdonald, who has, since the death of 
D. M. Bennett, been the editor ot The Truth-Seeker, 
the New York Freethougbt Journal, has become tho 
business as well as editorial manager. Persons hav
ing relations wltb tbat paper should address him at 28 
Lafayette Place, New York City.

Prof. Huxley says that an oyster Is a tar more com
plicated piece ot machinery than the finest Swiss 
watch. ___________________

And now comes the chilly November, 
And coal Is ten dollars a ton;

I wish tbat the winter was over. 
Although It has scarcely begun.

Can’t I speed It?—I ’ll buy coal on credit, 
And then very soon ’twill be dun.

—Kansas City Journal.

Tbe microscope shows 4000 muscles In the body of 
tbe common caterpillar, and tbat the eye ot tho drag
on fly contains 28,000 polished lenses.

A Michigan woman lias patented a device for secur
ing glass In the doors of stoves and furnaces, In order 
that tbe process of baking may be watched without 
opening the doors, and also to save fuel by decreas
ing draughts. ____________________

To love what Is good and true (or the sake ot what 
Is good and true. Is to love our neighbor as ourselves, 
and to love God above all things.—Swedenborg.

“ Women.” quoth Jones, " are the salad of Ute, at 
once a boon and a blessing.” "In one way they’re 
salad Indeed." replied Brown; “they take so much 
time In their dressing.”

Longevity.—No death ha- occurred In the family 
ot Rev. Samuel Wakefield ot Latrobe, Pa., in sixty- 
one years. He is In his ninety fourth year; his wife 
is a tew years his junior; they were married In 1821, 
and have ten children. Here Is a grand opportunity 
to get points as to how Samuel Wakefield has lived In 
the physical such a length ot time. When we get up 
to that notch, Bro. Holbrook, we 'll give you full par
ticulars as to bow we became “ a law unto ourselves " 
tor so many years.

And now we are threatened with a sewer pipe 
" Trust.” ___________________

" Der mill Id don’d vould grind some more mit vater 
dot vas past,” Is Tuetonlc paraphrase for “ tbe mill 
will never,” etc.

Mr. Francis Darwin's forthcoming Life of bls father, 
Cliarles Darwin, the great teacher of the Evolution 
Philosophy, will consist of an autobiographical chap
ter and selections from letters.

Connecticut burglars show tbeir opinion ot the prison 
officials by having their friends send them tools In a 
bible. ____________________

“ It Is not tbe first alm of religion to make men beau
tiful, but to make them strong; not to make them hap
py. but to make them good. In due time tbe strength 
will produce the beauty, and the goodness will bring 
forth the happiness.”—Rev. Dr. Deems.

In reading ono quite often finds 
Bombastic nonsense in small minds; 
And being wise In their conceit, 
Their false deductions they repeat.

But such characters play out after awhile.

Ono Inducement to old maids to be good Is the cheer
ful thought tliat matches. If the proverb (ells the 
truth, are made In heaven.— Somerville Journal.

Doctor—“Troubled with sleeplessness, eh? Eat 
something before going to bed.” Patient—" Why, doc
tor, you once told me never to eat anything before go
ing to b«d.” Doctor (with dignity)—" That, madam, 
was In 1889. Science has made great strides since 
then.”

An Irishman has written a strong article In favor of 
cremation, and says that cremation has one great ad
vantage: It will prevent "dead” people from being 
burled alive.—Texas Sigtings.

A bicycle Is denominated " tho devil’s chariot ” In 
Turkey, aud tho Sultan forbids its use.

More than eighteen thousand letters are put In 
the postoffices qf the United States every day that, 
through tbe misdirection or miscarriage of some kind, 
bring up In tbe dead letter office.

If tbe sun gave forth sounds loud enough to reach 
the earth, such sounds, Instead ot reaching us in tbe 
space of about eight minutes, as light does, would 
only arrive after a period of nearly fourteen years.— 
Ex. _________________

Instructor in Latin—" Miss B„ of what was Ceres 
the goddess?” Miss B.—"Sha was tho goddess of 
marriage.” Instructor — "Ob, no; of agriculture.” 
Miss B. (looking perplexed)—“’Why, I am sure my 
book says sbe was tbe goddess of husbandry.”

Members of tbe Salvation Army were arrested In 
Pittsburgh last night for obstructing the streets. Their 
leader said that they would remain In jail for months 
rather than pay a fine. They will probably be accom 
modated.—Record, 1th inst.

Old World Growls I—Belgian workingmen are 
demanding universal suffrage.... Osman Dlgna Is col
lecting his own forces in Egypt, with a view toward 
revolt against the government.... Bismarck has been 
giving his” views” to an interviewer, and tbe Ger
mans (Kaiser Included) are enraged at bls revela
tions. ____________________

Tbe woman wbo discovered Christopher Columbus 
Is entitled to some credit, and so Is tbe woman who 
found Moses In the bullrushes, but they seem to Iiave 
been forgotten and shadowed by the halo tbat bangs 
over the heads ot the men.—N. O. Picayune.

. A dlfpatch' frbm Romo to the Pall Mali Gazette ot 
' London, Nov. 6th,’ says that the Pope Is very 111. The 

•clerical papers, The-Gazettes correspondent adds, 
make every effort to conceal the fact of his Illness. A 
•few days' since he was. found motionless in his room,, 
and his condition caused a panic in tho Vatican. 

.Physicians were hastily summoned and succeeded in 
restoring him to,consciousness. . , . ■ ,

Oar brother, lately deceased at 81, said to us a month 
previous that a man could live upon(the earth until he 
was a hundred years old—“yes,” be said, "even until 
he was a hundred and fifty, V he lived according to 
law"! Now, If the .records are to be believed, long 
lite is one ot the blessings of Russia. In one year the 
deaths wore reported ot 838 persons between 100 and, 
ioSyears old; 130 between 115 and 120 years old; and 
3 between 150 and 1561

• Owing to the refusal ot the Austrian Government to 
gtant funds tor a theatrical exhibit at tbe Chicago 
World's Fair, the Vienna theatres bave determined to 
raise by private subscription sufficient moniy to carry 

out tbe project. _____________ _

It la the Imperative duty ot ovory American citizen 
to serve Iho groat Republic, to conserve Its interests, 
to uphold its constitution and to guard Its honor.

FibryDoingsI—Twenty-two buildings woro burned 
and a loss of 8588,000 Inflicted by tbe Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
fire of Saturday night, Nov. sth.,.. East Boston, Mass., 
had a fire Saturday night, Nov. Sth (one ot the largest 
and most disastrous It has experienced tor many years), 
by which a loss of 8ioo,ooo was 'sustained, tad build
ings covering five acres were consumed. .1; Rockwell

A Churchill, Boston, sustained a loss of 810.wo by filo 
on Buiidny iinolng Inst, and many valuable specimens 
of book-work enmo to Brief, • < • Firu In tbo furniture 
establishment of Whldden, Beaver & Co., Boston, did 
about 820,000 damage on Buntaycvebl'ig, Nov. Oth,

TIIKOHOl'HY EXPLAINED.
It may bo true, as modern sages 
State, thnt In soma tropic sea, 

Our aunt, In predwivlaii ages, 
Was ouoo a seo-anemone.

It may bo true, tho oldest strain 
Tbat form tbo solid earth’s foundations, 

Aro but tho shells of Radlnta.
Our prehistoric " poor relations." 

^^.-^^^.----^-^
Bnd snow-storms are reported In tbo Northwest.

Last Tuesday was a genuine summer day In this 
vicinity, and everybody was happy In consequence, 
and the voting precincts tn this city showed that our 
people were uncommonly orderly.

An English sailor, oomlug up the British Channel 
after a long journey, exclaimed: “Thank goodness, 
we’ve done with them eternal blue skies and that 
blinding sunshine. This taste of good old English 
fog puts fresh life Into a fellow.”

A great lockout lu England, Nov. 7th, has thrown 
fifty thousand British cotton mill operators upon the 
world -, the labor war In that country has opened early.

THE BALLOT.
A weapon that comes down as still 

As snow-flakes fall upon the sod; 
But executes a freeman's will 

As lightning does the will of God.
—John Pierpont.

Capt. Andrews, wbo left these shores In a dory, has 
arrived In London with his small craft

The great strikes In New Orleans have paralyzed 
business of all kinds except tbe cotton laborers. Only 
one paper Is printed there at this time, owing to the 
general strike of tbe printers.

Enterprising druggist—“ Here's a card, madam. 
Each time you buy something. I '11 punch it. When 
two dollars are punched, you get live soda water tick
ets free.” Madam—" That's a flue idea. 1 'll take two 
dollars’ worth of postage stamps now."—Judge.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Lynn.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum met at 

Exchange Hail, Market street, at 12 m.. Conductor T. 
J. Troye In the chair. Opening exercises, singing by 
tbe school. Recitations by Harry Cheever, Carrie 
Moore, Charlie Aines, Eliza Garland, Linwood Hurd, 
Jessie Hutchins, Grade Hines. Georgie Garland; 
song by Amy Adams, Blanche Atherton, Winnie 
Atherton, Herbert Watts, Florence Merrill. Alter 
singing, and removal ol badges, closed In form.

Miss 8. 8. Collyer, Sec'y.
Cadet 7/aW.—Afternoon services opened Nov. Oth 

with a song by George N. Churchill and an Invocation 
by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie. Questions from the audience 
were considered by her spirit guides, under whoso In 
splratfon she spoke, giving one of the most brilliant 
lectures of tbo season, whicli was well received by 
the large audience; closing with a poem.

Evening service opened with a song by Mr. George 
N. Churchill, alter which Mrs, Lillie announced as 
ber subject, " Some ot the Works and Distinguisha
ble Features of Spiritualism.” The lecture was Ils 
tened to wltb cluse attention throughout, and closed 
wtlh a poem. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie will occupy the platform 
next Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30. T. H. B. James.

Haverhill and Bradford.—Mrs. Nettle Holt- 
Harding was tho speaker and test medium at Brittan 
Hall last Sunday. In (he evening sbe gave an Inter
esting narrative of her experience In attaining to a 
knowledge of Spiritualism, and to development as a 
medium. Her story was followed by several well 
recognized tests.------Next Sunday the platform will 
be filled by a newspeaker and medium In this city, 
S. H. Nelke (Boston). E. P. H.

Ladies' Spiritual Union.—Meeting held In tbe ante 
room of Brittan Hall Tuesday evening, Nov. 1st. There 
was a good attendance.

The'‘Union’’ will bave a supper and entertainment 
In Bilttau Hall Friday evening, Nov. llth.

Mus. Inez Woodbury, Sec’y.

Worcester.—Dr. Geo. A. Fuller gave us for dis
courses Nov. oth “The Influence of Spiritualism upon 
Science ” and " Alan's Moral Progress Depends upon 
Intellectual Growth and not upon Revelation.” Dr. 
Fuller will occupy our platform Nov. 13th.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will present a strong program 
for Friday evening, consisting of songs, remarks and 
tests. After the close of tbe stance a social partv will 
follow, with music, dancing and refreshments. Union 
Veteran Legion Hall, 666 Main street, is the place of 
entertainment. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Sec’y.

Salem.—Dr. Edwards (Lynn) gave the Spiritualists 
of Salem on Nov. 6th exercises In poetry, lecture and 
mediumship. He was greeted with a large audience 
and gave a grand discourse, followed by remarkable 
tests, all of which were recognized. We have him se
cured for several Sundays tills season. Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock (Boston) speaks here Nov. 13th, F. A. Wig
gin (Salem) Nov. 20th and 27th.

11 Williams street. Mus. N. H. Gardiner, Sec'y.

Fitchburg.—Mrs. Julia E.'Davis (Boston) occn 
pled our platform to the acceptance of all on Sunday, 
Oct. 30th, aud gave us a benefit circle Monday even
ing, the 31st. Sunday, Nov. Oth, Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
(Salem) gave two flue Inspirational lectures. During 
tbe stance which followed each address, the ballot 
test was demonstrated In a vary satisfactory manner. 
Mr. Wiggin speaks again next Sunday, to be followed 
by Edgar W. Emerson.

Tho Frost Orchestra has furnished fine music the 
past two Sundays. Mibb R. P. Lyon, Pres’t.

Brackton.—Oct. 30th Rev. 8. L. Beal lectured for 
the Ladles'Aid Society; subject, "What Good Does 
Spiritualism Do?” Coming as lie doos from a Chris
tian pulpit Into our ranks, having the courage ot his 
convictions to boldly declare blms>If a Spiritualist, 
Mr. Beal stands forth as an example of wbat our 
nineteenth century ministers should be. Societies in 
need ot an earnest and progressive speaker should not 
fall to engage him. and keep him busy. E. B. O.

fflalden.—The progressive minds of Malden lis
tened to an Interesting and Instructive lecture by C. 
Fannie Allyn, Sunday evening, Nov. 6th. The Ly
ceum subject was Introduced by Mr. W. Potter, Mr. 
Hatch and Mrs. Allyn.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes will 
address us Sunday evening. Nov. 13th.

Mary E. Thompson, Seo'y.

Lowell.—Nov. 6th Mrs. E. C. Kimball (Lawrence) 
lectured and gave tests to a full house.—Next Sat
urday evening (Nov. 12th) the children of the Lyceum 
will give a supper, and musical: and literary enter
tainment.—Dr. Drlsko (Lynn) speaks here on Sun
day,-the 13th Inst, at 2 and 7 p. M.

E. Pickup, Hon. Sec’y.
-—.— ---------------4«e-— -------------------

Chelsea,- D. Anderson reports tbat the develop
ing circle was held at 2:30, on Nov. 6th, and was well 
attended and Interesting.

In the evening the following mediums participated: 
Mrs. Vornbrack, Mrs. Anderson, Mra. George Ander
son and Mr. W. Anderson, Chairman.

Lawrence.—Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock was our 
speaker Nov. 6th, and gave excellent satisfaction. 
Mrs. E. C. Kimball ol tbls city Is our next speaker.

, 1. E. Goss, Sec’y,

|y interesting reports of. local work In 
New England, the West end South, will also 
be found en oar seventh page.

CONNECTICUT.
. Norwich.- Sunday, Nov., 6th, Mrs, Carrie F. Lor

ing continued ber work upon our platform. A good 

address was given in tbe afternoon upon “Medium- 
ship and Its- 'Possibilities,’’ followed by tbe usual test 
Stance. ■ ' ' ■■ '■ ' ' ' •' ' V ’

The evening session was equally Interesting; many 
excellent descriptions being given.’

Good audiences assembled at each session, and man
ifested genuine appreciation ot Mrs. Lorlug’s work. 
Next Sunday will close ber present engagement with 
our Society.

Copies of the Banner of Light are for sale every 
Suuduy. Mra. J A. Chapman, Seo’y.

INDIANA.
The Indiana As oclntion ot Spiritualists will hold Itsnext 

'Quarterly Meeting at Rochester, commencing Thursday, 
Doo.’loth, at 7 p.m., to contlnuo over Sunday.

Mrs. Colby-Luther ond other good speakers will bo In at- 
tendance. Reduced hotel rates 81.00 per day. Everybody 
cordially invltod. J. W. Westerfield, Prez..

Flora. Hardin, Sec’y.
Anderton, M. ‘ ’

Moremrtat* of Platform lecturer*.
(Nollets under tbls hHdlng, to Insure Insertion the same week, must reach title once b» Uenday's mail.)

Mrs. IL 8. Lake spoke In Washington, D.O., on tho 
evenings of Nov. 2d and 3d; and began a course ot 
Sunday lectures In Albany. N. Y„ on the 61b. Sho 
may bo addressed nt the latter place, General Delivery.

Prof. J. M. nnd Mrs. M. T. Allen closed their en
gagement with tho society at Liberal, Mo„ on Sun- 
day, Sept. 26t1i, They spoke nt Cherry vale, Kansas. 
Oct. 2d, leaving them on tho 4th for Kansas City, Mo., 
whence Mrs. Allen proceeded to Decatur, In., while 
Prof. Allen took the" Santa Ito” Une for tho 1’acKlo 
eoast, slopping off nt Topeka, the Kansas capital, to 
lecture Oct. oth. His first engagement' In California 
Is at Ban Bernardino, where lie opened work “n Bun
day, Oct. 10th. Address 142 Seventh street, Bau Ber
nardino, Cal.

W. J. Colville's lectures tn New York and Brooklyn 
Oct. 31st, Nov. 1st and 2d, were very successful, and 
many friends deeply regretted the extreme brevity of 
bls stay. Ho is now lecturing every Sunday at 10:30 
a.m. and7:3(> p.m. in Kennedy Had. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; and bolding special week-day courses of lec
tures m same place. Ills address till further uotlce Is 
103 Barkley street.

Mary L. French Is making up her engagements for 
tho season ot '03. Sho lias Just finished her twenty- 
first season with the West Groton Liberal Association, 
and has a few open dates. Address Box 98, Town
send Harbor, Mass.

Rev. 8. L. Beal, the distinguished lecturer upon 
spiritual topics (who Is now President of the Spirit
ualist Capo Cod Association). Is open to calls to lec
ture the Bundays of December. 1892, and ot January, 
1893. Address, Brockton, Mass.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock ot Boston spoke Nov. 6th 
In Lawrence, Mass.; will speak at Salem, Mass., Nov. 
13th; Providence. II. I.. Nov. 29tb ; Lynn, Mass., Nov. 
27th; Dec. 4th, Lawrence, Mass.; Dec. llth, Green
wich; Brooklyn, N.Y., Dec. 18th and 25th; January, 
1893, sbe will speak at Carnegie Hall, hi New York City. 
Sho has a tow Sundays In the early spring which she 
would like to Illi. Societies desiring her services would 
do well to correspond with her. Her address at pres
ent Is 3 Pelham Place. Boston, Mass.

E. J. Bowtell speaks In Lowell Jan. 8th : lie lectured 
In Pawtucket. R. I.. Nov. oth, and returns there Dec. 
4tband6th; the 13th of November lie will bo In Ply
mouth; Newburyport, Mass., Nov. 20th; llth of De
cember, Malden, Mass. Address 223 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston.

J. Frank Baxter lectured In Pawtucket, 11. I., Mon
day evening. 7th Inst., and Is booked to lecture lu 
Worcester Friday evening, the llth, and In Brockton 
on Sunday, the 13th.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., lectured In Worcester, Mass., 
Nov. Olli. Will speak tor the same society the 13th. 
He lectures In Norwich, Conn., the 20th and 27th, and 
in Philadelphia, Penn., the month ot December. For 
dates and terms address 5 Houghton street, Worces
ter. Ma-s.

8. II. Nelke will speak and give tests Sunday next 
at Haverhill. Secretaries of societies In vicinity of 
Boston are Invited to correspond with him In regard 
to securing bls services and dates. Address 1185 
Washington street, Boston.

To Correspondents.

Several ot our correspondents do not seem to be aware 
that rejected manuscripts are not preserved. With the vast 
amount ot matter sent to us It would he Impossible tor us 
to Ilie that not utilized. Wo have a standing notice In an
other column stating that rejected MBS. are not preserved.

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration ot every subscription to 

the Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad 
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid inconvenience by remitting before the ex
piration of their subscription, as we stop every paper 
after that date. It is the earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give the Banner of Light the extensive 
circulation to which its meMts entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them In tlieir Important 
work. Colby & Rich, Publiehere.

The spiritualists’ International Correspond
ing Society.—Information and assistance given to inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature on the subject and list 
of members will be sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia. Mr. Webster, 5 Peckvtlle street, North Melbourne; 
Canada, Mr. Woodcock,” Waterniche,” Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Middellaan, 682; India, Mr. Thomas Hattoni 
Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson, Ade, Christiania, England. J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec., 14 Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W. C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166 Rye Hill, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Robert Cooper, Pres..

2 Manchester itreet, Brighton, Eng.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Dr. F. L. II. Willi* may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davi*, Physician, will 
be in his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent In England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby

To Foreign Subscriber* the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light Is 83.00 per year, 
or 81.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union tbe price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

JEF* If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

JEF* Send for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—It contains the flnest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dr. A. P. Webber, 

QOLENTIFIC Massage and Magnetic Treatment. Offices: 
0 Peabody—67 Main street; Sunday, Tuesday/Thursday. 
Boston-6 Beacon street: Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday. Office hours 9 to 6._________ Iw*________ Nov, 12.

Mrs. Bickford,
AfAGNETIO Healer, 102 West Springfield street, Boston. 

Hour. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Treatments given at your 
home It desired._______________ Aw*__________ Nov.U.

Mrs. H. J. Pratt,

MAGNETIC Physician, will see patients at ber office, No. 
« Beacon street, Rooms, Boston, on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. Office hours 4 to 0. Iw- Nov. 12.

Mrs. J. R. Pickering, 
TUTATERIALIZING Medium, No. 8 Dwight streot, Boston. 
JU seances Tuesday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 
o’clock.4wt______________  
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
■MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also ream. 
111. dies furnished. NowIocatedatHotelAldrtob.WBerka- 
ley street, Boston. Hoare 10 to 7.______ is MayL
A BTBQtOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
Il all purposes; Uto writings, advice,etc.; full descrip. 
tlousYrw. Send date and hour ot birth with stamp. T. A. 

. BEABSiE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street; Booms'U and 
14, Boston, Mass._____________ iw*. - Nov.U.

TAR- ANNIE LEDYARD, Magnetic, Massage 
U and Electric Treatments. Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver 
andNervous Disorders a specialty. Ill Columbus Av., Boston

ASTROLOGY. Send time ol birth, sex, 
XL 10 cts. and stamp for Prospects coming year, with char
acter. PROF. HENRY, 62 Washington street, Lynn, Mau.

Oct. 29. lslw» ,
PRICE REDUCED.

Proof Palpable of Immortality.
Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena'of 

Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the Relations of tho 
Facts to Theology, Morals and Religion. By EPES BAR 
GENT. The work contains a wood-out of the materialised 
spirit ot Katie Klug, from a photograph taken in London, 
Englund.

Cloth, reduced from 11.00 to to cents; paper reduced from 
.75 cents to 25 cents. ,

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NERVOUS 
DEBILITY 

cured by the 
use of

AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla

Tones the system, 
makes the weak 
strong.

Cures Others
will cure you.

Mrs. W. P. Thaxter, 
TRA-JSTCE M E r> I IT XZE , 

No, 3 Berwick Park, Boston, 
At tho earnest solicitation of her numerous friends, 

will give Two SIU I nas (by appointment only)
Tuesday and Thursday of each week.

Diseases diagnosed, with advice. Also Spirit Conimu* 
Oct. 1. nlcations given. 7tcowis

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice tbe undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions io the Banner of Light for 
813.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COEBY de RICH, Publishers.

MECHANICS’ FAIR,
mechanic*’ Building, Boston.

Oct. 6 to Deo. 3. Daily, 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Six acres of displays, comprising an exhibit of the latest 

and best specimens in all lines or our Now England indus
tries.

ADMISSION 05 CENTS.
Oct. 1. 9w

Mrs. M. T. Longley,

UNDER the Influence of her Spirit-Band, will answer 
questions and give advice upon tbe development 

and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual interest, 
health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre
scribe fur disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Fee $1.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sidney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. istf Oct. 1.

S. H. NELKE,
Electro-Magnetic Healer and Medium, 

1186 Washington Street, Borton.
Hour, 9 am. till 5 r.M. Nov.U.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life 
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy. 

Half size, by mall. 50 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORN BURGH A WABH- 
BURNE. Olmstedvllle. N.Y.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. is July 2.

Have you promised yourself the Rare 
Pleasure of | I |"f" Reading this 
Beautiful LI I Work by the 

good old-timelNwriter, Hudson 

2 SPHERES 
Tuttle ? Price, 50 cents. Contains a fine 
portrait of the Author. Send to us for it.

Nov. 12.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanac: 
OR, 

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 

FOB 1893.
Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tablet, 

Prediction, of the Event, and the Weather 
That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC!.

By RAPHAEL, tbe Astrologer of tbe Nineteenth Century.

Seventy-Third Year, 1893.

CONTENTS.
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The Voice of the Heaven,.
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Astro-Meteorologic Table.
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Oovent Garden Measures; Flab Tabla.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for the Principal Porta.
Stampa, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests, etc.
Sires of Tanks, etc.
Pawnbroker,’ Regulations, Marriages, Annuities, etc.
The British Empire, Foreign Food Imported, etc.
Religious Denominations.
Railway Information.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1893.
Best Periods during 1893 for observing tbe Planets.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1893 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases.
The Crowned Hesds of Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic for IBM.
Fulfilled Prediction, tn 1892.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
Useful Hints, Legal and OommerolaL
Astrological Notes, etc.
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Price 83 eeats, postage free.
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W#«A«?
And Her Relations to Humanity.
GLEAMS OF CELESTIAL LIGHT

ON

Th© Genesis and Development of th# 
Body, Soul, and Spirit,

AND OONBBqUMST

MORAMZATIOH OF THE HUMAN FAMILY?.

Offered Especially to Woman for Study and 
Oonteihplatloni Not to the Phenomana-

Hunter, but to the Spiritual 8tu-• 
dent and Deep Thinker. \ . ,

TUB TRVB REUoioNz '

Hagoeta—MaM
The contents of tbls volume consist ot a series of com- 

munlcatlons received by the compiler from several spirits 
through the mediumship ot Mrs. Christians CSwelmthe 
chief dictator being Bon Haman, formerly a general In the 
Persian army, ot whom s portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson: a portrait ot Mrs. Oawoln also 
being given. The book Is highly instructive on tbe themes 
above indicated, dealing chiefly wltb tbe Importance ot a 
harmonious aud well-regulated maternity; and In that par
ticular Is eminently deserving ot tbo studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration ot all who desire the well being ot 
not only,the present but all future generations. •,: “:.

Cloth,Umo^pp.290. Fticell.OO. .: g'-JM-,/ ......Hi/
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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Bt»»»;t department.
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of meh week ■plrltonl Meeting* are held nt 
the Hall of the Manner of right E.tabll.h* 

went, free to the publie. commencing
a* 0 o’clockP.M.. J. A. Bhel*

bonier. Chairman.
At tlio.e Mancoa tbo spiritual guldoaof Mm. M.T. Long- 

LIT will occupy tbo plaftonn tor tbo purpose ot answer ng 
quesuoupropounded by inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human lite tn Its departments ot thought or labor, 
questions forwarded to this offleo by mall, or handed to tbo 
Chairman, will be presented to tho presiding spirit for con- 
sideration. Besides, oxcarnated Individuals anxious to send 
meuages to tbelr relatives and friends In tlio carth-lifo will 
bave an opportunity to do so.
ry It should bo distinctly understood tbat tbo Messages 

published in this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to tbe life beyond the characteristics of tbelr earthly 
Ilves—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
tbo mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state ot existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In those 
columns that doot not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much ot truth as they perceive—no more.

CT" It la our earnest desire that those who recognize tbo 
messages of their spirit-Mends will verify them by inform
ing the publishers of tbe fact for publication.
iy Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
tbo friends in earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality tholr floral offerings.
|y Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby A Bion.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report aj Public Stance held Sept. 2~lh, 1H92.
[Continued from last week.]

Elizabeth Parker.
My people live in Portland, Me. My namo is 

Elizabeth Parker, but 1 was called Lizzie most 
of my life by my friends, and I fee) that I must 
hold on to the old, familiar name, and speak it 
here as 1 come seeking to communicate with 
the.loved ones on this side. I would like so 
much to reach those dear ones, Charles, and 
Sadie, and others, that they may know 1 still 
live.

A long time has passed since I went from the 
earthly way, but it does not seem long to me, 
for I bave been busy in the spirit-world—not 
only busy in trying to get my own life into the 
right order for enjoying and understanding 
that world to its fullest, but in getting ready 
for those dear ones who are to >come to us. 
Two have passed from the earth, and joined 
me in my spirit-home since I entered there, 
and others will surely come. 1 want them to 
know that we are preparing the way, but we 
cannot do it all. They, too. must prepare them
selves for that which is beyond, and I know 
they can do so by trying from day to day just 
to do their duty as best they can. and to do as 
nearly right as they know how.

If the time should over come that we can 
reach our dear friends through private chau 
nels, we shall be pleased and ready to do our 
part; but if it should not, I wish it understood 
that wo will wait with patience until they join 
us on the spirit-side, where there is so much 
life, beauty and love.

Mervin R. Pitman.
To the Chairman:] How are you, Doctor? 

[Pretty well.] I feel good to be here. I have 
tried to be here to speak in person a few times 
since I went home to the spirit-world, but it 
was no go. I found so many closing in around 
tbe medium that I thought I would wait until 
a bettor time, but to-day J feel that there is no 
time like the present, and I must take advan
tage of it, so I have edged along in, and am 
ready to speak a word for truth and for Spirit
ualism.

I said a good many times that when I went 
out of the body I would come to the Banner 
of Light medium and say something. To 
keep my word good 1 am here, and 1 do not 
wonder now that I look at things from the 
spirit-side that so many do not come. I mean 
that we have said, “ Why does not So-and-So 
come to the circle, and give a message?” Now 
I am quite surprised that so many do come, 
and 1 am not surprised that so many who are 
looked for fail to appear, because there is only 
one little woman to voice the messages of hun
dreds of intelligences, and this is a sort of a 
lottery—some are lucky enough to get in, and 
others are left out.

They will want to know whom I have met on 
the spirit side, but I could not begin to tell how 
many I bave seen. Eliza was the first to give 
me greeting. Emma, Jane Wallace, Tom and 
Sarah were there, Katie was very close by, and 
they all gave me such a rousing welcome that I 
felt good. I knew I should, and 1 had no fear 
of going into the other life any more than I 
bad of embarking on shipboard, and sailing up 
tbe Mississippi, not a bit of it. Why! I knew 
I should be going home to my own people.

Katie would like me to send her greeting to 
Len and Hattie, and the rest; give them her 
love, and say that sho is getting along splen
didly in the spirit-world; so there you have it.

1 am just as enthusiastic over Spiritualism 
and the mediums as 1 ever was, and I liave no 
use for those who are always sneering and 
scoffing at mediumship, and trying to pick a 
flaw, and call it all fraud, whether they are in 
the ranks or out of them. J believe that there 
is more blessed good work done through and 
by mediumship than all tho ministers have 
done from the beginning of time to the present 
day, so I am ready to do something in speaking 
a word for mediums and for Spiritualism when
ever and wherever I get a chance.

I do not want my people to think tbat I am 
hushed now because I am out of the body, not 
a bit of it; I am more alive and ready for action, 
and to speak out my convictions, than I ever 
was here. To my Spiritualistic friends 1 give 
?resting, and to all 1 say that whenever I can 

will give them all tho help in my power.
Mervin R. Pitman, of New Orleans.

Nubcy Williams.
[To the Chairman:] Iwas an old lady,.sir, 

before I went away, tired and weak from the 
storms and burdens of life, for I had a large 
family and many cares; but I felt it my Chris
tian duty to bear the cross as it was laid upon 
me, and I tried not to fret and murmur, and 
so 1 sometimes found a blessed sense of peace, 
though tbe trials were many. 1 did not know 
of tliis spirit-return, and that our dear ones 
who were laid away como bringing such tid
ings of the other life to those who are weary 
of life as I now know they do. If this had 
como to me while I was hero what a joy and 
comfort it would have been I But I fixed my 
faith upon the Savior, and felt tbat from him I 
must gain my strength. This faith did give 
me strength and peace, and so I went along, 
finding much joy in life, together with the 
trials, until 1 was summoned home.

For years I have been looking at life from 
new directions in the spirit-world, and with 
now sight and understanding, so I view life 
differently, from what I did'here. ,1 do not 

• ^IhMifwer tlio past' I know that it wtis all 
well; that perhaps it was just as well for mo 
M,ifflV;l>M,Uie idem that I djd* because I 
needfid something of that kind, no doubt t 'but 
I would like to give a llttlo clearer light and 
comprehension of spiritual truth to my dear 

«.oW‘dren and, <my friends who yet (travel this 
earthly road;

My husband is in the spirit-life. He has been 
there many years; and ho, too, has been study-, 
Jng and looking into thh new line of things, so 
that he views life differently from wliM he did 

i&rH#?S*!W ne^ thought, andlovejo 
^,dt offildren Viye want them to feel the^ best 
that life can giyp Jn spiritual things, and it is 
our earliest desire to have them know of the 
immortal Ure while they linger on tho earthly 
side.

Some of my. । dear ones have prospered in 
worldly things $ some have hod strange experi
ences, ups and downs, failures and successes, 
and have seen more of this life and its advan
tages than their parents did. We have re
joiced with them in their prosperity, and sym
pathized with them In their reverses, and wo 
nave tried to give them influences to cheer 
them on, as we shall continue to do until the 
joyful day when they will join us in the spirit- 
world. . ,

My loved ones live in Hartford, Ct. 1 am 
Nancy Williams.

John I. Drown.
[To tlio Chairman :1 Will you just say that 

John I. Brown, nn old Boston driigglst, has 
stopped into your office to give a fow words? 
[Certainly.]

I have boon looking around the streets of 
our city a good deal or lato, nnd have rubbed 
by two particular friends of mine who are 
nearing tlio other shore. Ono 1 bollovo will 
not live through tho winter, and I think ho 
may fool tho approach of. that change which is 
coming. While I do not claim to bo a prophet, 
or able to toll how long a man Is going to live 
hero, I can see Indications of tlio coming change 
with that individual, and I thought I would 
lust como hero and mention it, give my greet
ing, and say, Why I it is nothing to stop out of 
earth-life Into tho spirit. While it may seem a 
good deal to a man to take a plunge into a cold 
path, and ho shrinks and shivers at tho thought 
of it, yot when once in he feels pretty good; so 
it is with meeting this follow called Death. 
You shiver a little at thought of him, but when 
you come to take him by tho hand ho is not so 
bad after all. Not but wbat thero uro a great 
many sides to life in the other world, and a 
good many conditions; not but what a man has 
to face himself, and, looking at his reflection, 
comes to think he is not as good a looking man 
os he thought he was, not so straight or fair of 
face and formas he imagined, and the truth 
comes homo to him tbat bis appearance is tbo 
result of his not holding strictly to the right 
line.

All these tilings camo to me, and I know of a 
good many others who liave had tlie same ex
periences; but wo find they are all for the best, 
that they are helpful in straightening us out, 
and getting each one into tho right lino so that 
he may march right ahead into fair fields.

I am interested in the city of Boston, and I 
come back onco in a while to see what is going 
on in tho direction of improvements. I find a 
good deal of pulling down and building up, lay
ing tracks and rails, and all that sort of thing 
all along the lino of progress. Sometimes it 
seems strange to me, and yet it is tbe good old 
city, after all, tliat I feel lias in its atmosphere 
and soil something of my life, something of the 
magnetism or force tliat I have left with it by 
my daily moves to and fro in years past. 1 feel 
that I am a part even now of tbe place, so I 
come and speak through your medium. I am 
thankful that there are such avenues through 
which those who belong to tbe other world can 
make themselves known to those of this side of 
life.

I do not know, Mr. Chairman, as any of my 
people will bo particularly interested in hear
ing that I bave come back. If they are, I sliall 
be grateful; if not. it will not concern me, be
cause I feel it is ail right, and we will each of 
us get these truths just as fast as wo are able 
to understand them. 1 knew a little something 
of Spiritualism before 1 went from eartli-life. 
Perhaps my people will say it must have been 
very little, but I knew more of it than the 
world in general supposed I did. And I feel 
that what I did learn of it by coming in con
tact with individuals who understood it and 
had had experience with it, was of service to 
mo in the spirit-world, and I am glad for even 
the little gleams of light tbat come to us while 
we aro here.

Good day, sir. [Good day.]

Report of Public Seance held Sept. 'Mth, 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Supreme Spirit, thou holy of hollos thou Intel
ligent soul, whose power and presence art manifested every- 
wherv, we acknowledge thee as the Infinite whom wo would 
approach in loving reverence, feeiihg satisfied that we shall 
be received with tenderness. Even as the little child in its 
weakness, feebleness and dosh e for knowledge, draws near 
unto a loving father and mother for strength. Instruction, 
guidance and cheer, so do we draw near, oh! thou Divine 
Parent, to thy fount of wisdom and truth, opening our 
heartsand minds for the reception of knowledge and spirit
ual light. May these stream in upon us with inspiring ra
diance; may our souls’hunger bo appeased and our thirst 
be quenched by the bread and the waters of truth; and may 
we all be uplifted into an atmosphere of purity and peace 
such as may come to us from angelic life borne by those 
bright and beautiful souls who delight to serve thee at all 
times.

We would come Into communion with that which Is holy 
and true; we would be inspired with lofty thought and up
lifted by a conception of the breadth, tlie grandeur and the 
freedom with which all life Is imbued if we can only behold 
It aright; and we would feel the sweet emotion of sympathy 
with our kind sweeping through our beings that we may un
derstand each other and approach tliose brothers and ulsters 
who dally tread the pathway of life with ourselves. May 
we be borne into that spirit of thoughtfulness and affection 
wliich will cause us to hesitate ere we criticise and condemn, 
but rather to cultivate that which Is pure and sweet, full of 
loving tenderness and good fellowship, that It may flow out 
to our kind in some great and lasting blessing.

We ask for these things because we feet that we have need 
of them, and we ask that thy benediction may rest upon us 
at all times.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now in order, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[From ono in tbe audience.] A lady 

interested in Spiritualism awoke one night and 
found apiece qf paper and a pencil in her hand. 
She tried to write with the pencil, and succeeded 
the first few times in getting messages. Since 
then she feels very badly ana weak after every 
trial, ana receives only warnings to os careful, 
so that she can get no satisfaction. Will the 
Controlling Intelligence kindly explain this, and 
suggest what next she can do f

Ans.—We should judge by the experience 
thus narrated that the lady is passing through 
a process of medial development, and probably 
the attendant intelligences do not desire at 
the present time to use her forces by produc
ing written messages through her hand. They 
evidently have some object in view, and we 
should advise tho friend to sit either alone or 
with one or more congenial friends at stated 
intervals, for tlie purpose of giving the spirits 
an opportunity to operate upon her medial 
powers. It is not necessary for her at such 
times to take a pencil in hand, though it would 
be quite proper to have pencil and paper upon 
a stand close by, so that if she were acted upon 
or impressed to take the pencil in hand she 
could do so; but we think it likely tbat these 
intelligences desire to experiment with the or
ganism, to ascertain in what direction her me
diumship can best be used, and wo think sho 
will be developed as a trance medium, both 
for writing and speaking.

Q.—[By "Inquirer.”] What is the highest 
phase of mediumshipf and how can a mediumis- 
tic person attain to it f .

A.—We look abroad over the domain of me
diumship, as related to ,the manifestation of 
spirit presence, intelligence and power through 
mundane agencies, and we hesitate what to 
pronounce the highest type or phase of modi-, 
umship. We do not know of any ono phase 
tbat may properly bo called superior to anoth
er, for each, in' its legitimate operation and re
sult, Is useful and of service to mankind on 
both sides of life; From the production of tlie 
tiny rap which occurred,at, Hydesville, and 
which moved tne’worldT of thought and inqui
ry so that its sound, has reverberated around 
the globe wherever intelligent minds exist to 
the highest manifestation of spirit Intellect 
through the Inspired:brain of a brilliant mind, 
we edn ’discover signs Of utility’such as will, 
cause us to pause and wonder at the magni
tude of power and Intelligence whloh. have 
been displayed in this line. .Therefore we say 
to your questioner, We do .not protidtince ahy 
type ,or phase of mediumship the highest Or 

• the most to be desired; but we give counsel to 
those friends who would sit for the develop
ment of mediumship that It may be employed 
in utilitarian ways, to come to tho stance-room 
with earnest minds, and the desire always to 
be brought into the atmosphere of intelli-. 
gences from; spiritual life whor are wise and 
good, and who have the welfare.of humanity: 
at heart; and not to come seeking its develop
ment for merely mercenary purposes, merely 
for tbat which iu material ways may bo gotten 
from it, such as worldly influence, popularity 
among certain classes, or the monetary results 
which may accrue.

Tho path of mediumship is one beset with 
thorns along the way, and the individual must 
have earnestness of purpose, and desire only 
that which is true and pure, looking only for 
tho best results for tbe greatest number, if he 
would draw to himself a class of spirits who

nro who nnd IntolllRont-lf ho would bo kept 
from tbo snares, pitfalls nnd temptations to 
whloh nil psychological sensitives aro subject 
from both sides of lite. If those rules nro fol
lowed, then whatever phase of mediumship 
sliall ho discovered as most positive in hls be
ing may bo unfolded for good results, and prove 
bonoflolnl to himself and to tho world.

tives of my husband Thomas and of my own 
father’s family, those of tlio Loach family and 
sumo of tlio Browns. They nro all interested 
in tills work of spirit-oomnitinion, and aro anx
ious to do something to help It along.

1 do not know ns there Is anything moro I 
onn sny. If 1 should tako nn hour I could not 
express my feelings of joy nnd regard for my 
friends, nnd so I will thank you for permitting 
mo to conic.

1 nm Marla B. L. Brown.

David Hall.
[To tho Chairman:] ,My namo, sir, is David 

Hall. I have friends In Bridgeport and Nor
wich, Ot., and a fow scattered In other parts 
of the State. I bring my respects to thorn al), 
and nothing would please mo moro than to bo 
assured that everyone whom I have known in 
friendship In the post would hear of my return 
and bo glad to learn of it.

I was rather energetic when on eartli. I was 
always delving into something, trying to keep 
my hands and brain busy. I foci that 1 am tlio 
same man now—not contented unless I have 
something to do. I have kept busy during the 
years since I went out of tlio body, and 1 hope 
that I have accomplished something, have 
made something to show for my work. Lately 
the thought bus been pressing on me tliat per
haps I should use my energies in tbe direction 
of earth, attempting to stir up those I bave 
known to look Into Spiritualism, and learn 
something about it before they are called from 
earth. Not tbat I was active in this way bere, 
but I have learned something since I went be
yond of tlio importance of gaining knowledge 
of the spiritual nature, because we have two 
sides, tbe physical and the spiritual, and 1 find 
tbat though a man may cultivate ills intellect, 
and study books and weighty subjects and be
come learned upon matters belonging to this 
earth, yet he may not pay much attention to 
his spiritual nature, which may become hun
gry and shrunken and out of shape because it 
does not have proper food. I do not think tbat 
I paid very much attention to these things here, 
so I have had to hurry up and look into them, 
and find what was best for me on the spirit- 
side. Consequently I would like my friends to 
look after these things for themselves while 
they are on this side.

Now I think perhaps I could tell some of 
my friends—those I come nearest to In thought 
and sympathy—about their earthly affairs, be
cause I sometimes see what is going on with 
them. One whom I used to call “Phil” has 
some matters rather tangled tbat perhaps ho 
would like to have straightened out. I would 
help him if 1 could in any practical way, but 
though I can impress him wbat seems to be 
the best course to take to get along a little 
more rapidly in tlie world, to make his way into 
social circles, and to gain material influence, 
yet 1 am not sure that it Is the best thing for a 
spirit to do, after all; I am not sure but wbat 
it is right for us to have tho hard rubs as well 
as tbe bright spots. I bad some pretty hard 
rubs bere, and sometimes got down into such 
close quarters that I hardly knew bow things 
were coming out; yet I got through after a 
fashion, and 1 do not know but what I am all 
that much stronger In vitality and positiveness 
than I would have been without those experi
ences. and with the pathway more smooth and 
easy for my feet. So I would tell my friends 
that I would rather give them an idea of the 
life beyond while they are doing their best in 
tbe life here, than to take up their work and 
carry it on for them.

I think, sir, I have talked long enough, and I 
am grateful to you for your consideration.

Louisa Fitzgerald.
The sweet and beautiful flowers give me 

strength. 1 do not need that in .my spirit
home. for there I never feel tired and out of 
sorts, as I did bere sometimes, because of tbe 
hard work and the friction; but when I try to 
take on something of the earthly atmosphere, 
a sense and remembrance of the past condi
tions come over me, and I feel weak, as I did 
then. So the flowers, in their brightness and 
fragrance, give me strength and courage to 
speak.

I have friends in Lawrence, Mass., and I 
would like them to know that I am not, as 
they think, dead and gone to dust. I suppose 
some of them do bave an idea that there is 
some kind of a life after death; that in some 
far-away place they will continue to live, hap
py or miserable, os the case may be; but they 
do not have any definite idea of the truth that 
wo live in a world just as real and natural as 
this world is. And why should it not be so, 
when wo think that this planet is only one of 
countless worlds in space? What right liave 
wo to think that only this orb is inhabited by 
intelligent people, or that only here can we 
have memory, consciousness and association 
with friends, and tbat eternity is blotted out 
for us, or is only of a vague and misty char
acter?

I have been studying these things since I 
went from the body, and so I feel tbat I would 
like to have my friends know of thorn. I would 
like to have them realize that we are the same 
kind of people out of the body that we are in 
tlie body; aud that being the case, we need 
homos, and the surroundings of life tbat aro 
real and natural; we need to have nature and 
her works and associations, and all that makes 
up the experience of human beings, and they 
have been wisely provided for us.

If my friends wish to hear from me I will try 
to come. 1 would like to come to Ellie. 1 
think she is a medium, for 1 know that some
times she feels strange sensations; but does 
not know what they are.

I am Louisa Fitzgerald.

Olie, to hor Medium.
I went away from the body bo little that they 

did not call me anything but Olio, and I have 
been in the beautiful Summer-Land for years. 
I have gained my experience and knowledge of 
life mostly there, but sometimes in coming 
back to earth 1 have gathered up ideas and 
thoughts of this world, and tried to make thorn 
a part of my experience.

For some time I have been privileged to come 
to a dear medium in the West, and to give 
through her organism some things tliat I feel 
aro useful for others concerning the spirit-life 
and its people. She has wished many times 
that some of her band would come to this far
away circle and manifest to her, send Iler a 
word of love and cheer, because she seldom 
gets anything for herself, -but' Bhe is used to 
give so many times to others. "

I come here to day to send our love, not mine 
alone, but that of tho band. Her mother and 
her friends join me in saying that we shall do 
all in our power to keep her feet straight in 
tho right way and work, and she need not fear 
while she desires to be faithful herself to the 
work that tbo spirit-fiends have for her.

I think that, just, my few words will do her 
good. Tell her that Olio comes, as she has 
promised to do; that I’would have come before 
but I could not find the way.

I bring the token that will be recognized, the

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES,
Phoebe Houghton.

[To tho Chairman:] How do you do, young 
man ? [£ am pretty well.] I am pretty well, 
and 1 have felt strong and hearty in tlio spirit
ual kingdom; but as 1 oome back to try to say 
a word I feel some of the old aches and inflmi- 
tles creeping over mo again.

Now do tell tho folks that Aunt Phoebe has 
got back-old Aunt Phoebe that everybody in 
town knew because she lived so long. You 
seo, young sir, I lived to bo a hundred years 
old. Tliat ’a a pretty good ago to get to. I got 
to it and a little more, and then after a while, 
sir. tho good Father called me to, his home. 
It's a good homo; it’s a great big, beautiful 
home, where there's light and comfort and 
peace for the poor traveler along tho way; 
and so many of my kin and kith went on the 
road before me, T mot a goodly company wait
ing to receive me. They didn’t shake their 
heads and say, " Ob, she’s a nobody I ” They 
did’t say, “ Slie’s too old to know wbat’s go 
ing on and take part in the world: ” but they 
said, “ She’s come home! ” They gave me joy 
and welcome, and 1 felt myself getting strong 
and pert again and full of life, the wrinkles 
smoothing out and tbe frame straightening up, 
and 1 know I had got home.

I come back because I feel so good to all tbat 
are here, and I want them to know that Aunt 
Phoebe—I was "Aunt” to everyone—has got 
along to give them a blessing, and to tell them 
they will And tbe bright and open way by-and- 
by. So they must bear their burdens patiently 
and follow the rays that gleam before them, 
for they are all good and will shed their bright 
light by-and-by more fully.

My name, sir, is Phoebe Houghton. Do you 
want to know whore I lived? [Yes.] In North 
Easton, Mass. I thank you kindly, sir. You 
are very good to let the old folks come in.

Sadie Harrison.
[To tbe Chairman:] Oh. my! isn’t sbe an 

old lady? Why I she’s old, old, old —older 
than I ever did see. [Is she?] Yes; I never 
did see such an old lady before.

You don’t know mo? [No.] Well, I don’t 
know you; but the tall man that stands here, 
and prayed, said, I could come right in after 
the nice old grandma, and so I did.

My name Is Sadie Harrison. Do you know 
my mamma? [Where does sbe live?] My 
mamma’s name Is Mary Elizabeth. That’s 
what people call her who know her. Where 
does sue live? [Yes.] What do you want to 
know for? [So os to send hor your message.] 
What’s tbat? I What you are saying now.] 
Oli! yes. I don’t know what street it is. but 
she lives in Boston, and it’s up'top of the city 
—what you call the South End.

I want to send my mamma my love, and tell 
her I bring her so many pretty flowers—red 
and white—from the spirit-world, because I've 
got a flower-garden; I have a flower garden all 
my own; I do n’t keep it all my own ; I let all 
the people look at it that want to. and have 
some of the flowers, too. Isn’t that right? 
[Yes.]

[The medium takes in her hand some of tbe 
flowers on tho table and inhales their fra
grance.] Oh I these are nice. Won’t you send 
these to my mamma? Il do not know where 
she lives] She would like ’em. She don’t 
bave such pretty flowers.

I want to send my love to Tommy, and toll 
him I’ve seen him heaps of times since I went 
away from tbe body. 1 know my body did die, 
’cause tliey said so. It was all bad and hot, 
and I was choked and achey through here. 
[The medium places her hand on her throat.]

Aly teachers name is Flora, and she knew 
my mamma when they were girls. They did 
n't live in Boston, either, but off somewhere in 
the country. Flora went tothe spirit-world, 
and my mamma knowed she did; but she does 
n’t know she takes care of me, and 1 have a 
nice house and garden and everything lovely. 
J want you to tell ber this in my message, 
won’t you ? [Certainly.]

John H. Bonn.
[To the Chairman:] Good day, sir. [Good 

day.l I hope 1 don’t intrude. [Not. at all.] It 
would certainly bo very pleasant to me to reach 
open avenues in this way through which my 
friends of earth might hear of my return.

I have a family on this side, not composed of 
little ones like the youngster that has just been 
speaking to you, but of those who aro mature 
in years and grown in stature. I feel near to 
them, and I would Ijke to come into communi
cation with my dear ones, reaching their lives 
if possible with some light and thought from 
the spirit-world, for there aro strange and won
derful things connected with the spirit, of 
wliich I knew little or nothing when liere, but 
whloh I have been forced to take up and learn 
on the spirit-side.- I say “forced” because 
while I am pleased to learn what I can, yet 
there seems to be something within me com
pelling me to search out these things, to face 
them, and to learn the truth, whether it be 
pleasant or unpleasant. This I find to be tbe 
common experience.

I shall perhaps be best known in business 
circles through my conneotion with tbe Hud
son River Railroad, for I was perhaps as largely 
identified wltli that road as with any material 
affair of this life, and 1 have felt a deep inter
est in its concerns.

I do not come here to talk over taaterial 
affairs or business lines, but only to ask my 
friends to give me an opportunity to come to 
them near homo, that ,1 may discuss a matter 
which I not only have had in mind since I went 
from tho body, but which concerned mo before 
I passed away. Some little time has elapsed, 
sir, since I went out of the body, and I feel 
tbat it is time for me to say a word, and if pos
sible to get into nearer communication with 
certain ones of earth that I feel I have need to 
approach.

1 am with Hildrio at times, and I feel that I 
can use an influence, a grand one, in my con
neotion with-him; but of this I could speak 
more freely in private had I.an opportunity.

I give greeting to all my friends, not only my 
immediate circle of dear ones, but to all my 
business and social friends, for I wish them, to 
feel that I am thoroughly alive, and that my 
memory holds good. I bring my greeting to 
all in Hoboken, N. J., and also to those in 
other towns near by.

I am John H. Bonn.

Maria D. L. Brown.
I feel it a blessed privilege to have tho oppor

tunity of speaking through mortal lips after 
the lapse of so many years, for my friends Will 
have to go back about fifteen years in memory 
to locate mo in my mortal’ condition, and to 
gather up the threads’of association which en
twined about us in,tho old days."””':,,‘

[Tothe Chairman:]! For montbsjsir,‘before 
I.passed from the-body. I felt the torpor of 
death stealing over, my limbs and taking pos
session of my frame'.' So it was a sweet release 
to find the cord entirely severed and my spirit 
fried from the outward covering; and thCh it 
seemed as if I was In a measure prepared to- 
take in the scenes,of. the spirit-world and its 
conditions, to enter into association with the 
friends there and loam of their homes. Iwas 
pot long in growing into a knowledge of tbat 
great life, and I have been satisfied with its 
surroundings all these years. .;

I was a native of good old England; although 
I did not pass away upon my native shore but 
here in the beautiful country of. America. In. 
San’Francisco I passed my latest days, and 
there I had friends and kindly ministrants, 
dear ones whom I haVe remembered with con
tinued love. In coming back to earth to-day 
I bring my memory, friendship and affection 
for all who linger along these pianos of life, 
and I would have them know that I have 
never forgotten one. There have been changes 
in the lives of some, and others have passed on 
to the great spiritual world. I know all these 
things, and I and they who have gone take an 
interest in this earthly side, and so wo como. 
I am not alone to-day. I have with me rela

croHoont nnd anchor, which shlno from tho 
spirit-world, a beacon of hope and good ohoor. 
1 think that before the winter comos my me
dium will fool more encouraged than sho has 
for some time, booaiiso some of the depressions 
will bo removed.

Controlling Spirit.
Wo thank our good friends for tholr contri

bution of Howers to-day, for they have given 
much enjoyment to tho spirit-friends.

INDIVIDUAL SFiniT MEHMAUEM 
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 4.-JnhiDfolden| Frederick Follett) 'Asa JL Fisher; 
Laura Eaton; Junies Sunw; Grace Walker; David 0. Duns- 
more.

Oct. 7.—I. P. Greenleaf; Marla Hudson; Georgie Latham; 
Charles 8. Hurd; JamesEmmot Palmer; PhllandoPackard; 
George W. Stafford.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

Oct. 28.—Ex-Gov. J. F. Hall of Delaware: Hiram Strong; 
Ella Gru ham; Mrs. Henrietta M. Bartlett; Almon Chapman; 
E. C. Halley; Charlotte Dearing.

Mw. 1.—Dr. Henry Smith; Elizabeth Wilder; L. B. Rus
sell; Jolin Skidmore; Frederic A.P. Barnard; Ida Hoadloy; 
Zurita.

| November Magazines.
Magazine of Art.—Mr. H. H. Spellman leads 

with an appreciative paper upon Jan Van Beers, an 
artist who Is uot only an Illustrator of a very French 
school, that of tbe student and grl-otto, but a painter 
of serious pictures with a distinctly spiritual side. 
The paper Is given six Illustrations, Including a por
trait of the artist and a photogravure, " Little Bo- 
Peep,” the frontispiece. Part II. Is given ot " Bur
mese Art and Artists,” with sixteen Illustrations. 
Bernard Hamilton contributes “French Feeling In 
Parisian Pictures.” Five engravings accompany the 
third part of" Tho Dixon Bequest nt Bethnal Green.” 
Two full page engravings are prominent attractions 
lu this number: "Iler Friends," one of the most re
markable pictures of the Champ do Mars Salon of 
1801, and " Funeral of a Chief of thb Iron Age," from a 
palntiug by Cormon. New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

The Century.- As a frontispiece is given a por
trait of Francis Parkman, the historian, and an essay 
concerning him commenced by James Russell Low
ell and left by him unfinished, being the last paper 
prepared by him for publication. Edward Eggleston 
also contributes a “ Noto on the Completion of 
Mr. Parkman’s Work," a scries of historical narratives 
on tbe French power In North America. Subjects 
promlnentln current discussion are treated upon; they 
include “ Plain Words to Workingmen,” “ Some Ex

position Uses of Sunday,” by Bishop Potter, and 
" Does tho Bible Contain Scientific Errors? ” Illus
trations of Russian village scenes and types accom
pany a paper by Isabel F. Hapgood. Mr. Forbes 
gives tbe closing part of his experience with the Paris 
Commune. Mrs. Burton Harrison commences a novel, 
entitled “Sweet Bells Out of Tune.” Mr. Butter, 
worth gives a story ot old colony days In “An Old 
Fashioned Thanksgiving.” Tbls is tho first number 
ot tho twenty fifth volume, and one ot much excel
lence. New York: Century Co.

Magazine of American History.—The present 
number will be prized as a souvenir of New York’s 
celebration ot the discovery of this continent. Tbo 
frontispiece Is an engraving of tlie Florence portrait 
ot Columbus, and the pages that follow present, under 
the caption, " New York’s Great Object Lesson," an 
illustrated description of the notable events of the fes
tival days. Col. Doniphan furnishes a second paper 
on " Tbe Discovery and Settlement of Louisiana.” 
Other Interesting papers are " The Quakers in Penn
sylvania,” " Guy Johnson on tbe North American Iri- 
dlans,” " Washington and hls Mother"; concerning 
charges of unfillal conduct. Minor Topics, Notes, 
Queries, etc. New York: 743 Broadway.

Wide Awake. —"Some British Castles" is tlie 
title of the opening article, by Oscar Fay Adams, 
with twenty-two Illustrations. A bright story of a 
bright girl is contributed by Caroline E. Hersey, in 
which sho tells “ How Dorothy Paid Her Way"; Mr. 
Black Interestingly describes "The Babies of the 
Zoo ” at Central Park; the bravery of a Harvard boy 
at a city fire is shown in a story by Edith Robinson, 
entitled "Raglan’? Substitute,” and a capital Thanks, 
giving story,” “Why Sho was Thankful,” Is told by 
Mary S. McCobb. Florence H. Hall gives a humor
ous story entitled “ The Morlarty-Duckling Fair.” 
Two serial stories close with tills number, wliich is 
tbe last of Vol. Thirty-Five. Boston: D. Lothrop Co.

Thb Quiver—“Wluplfred’s Engagement" leads 
the table ot contents; " Belrlendlug Child Cripples’> 
(illustrated) Is a good word concerning a worthy work 
—carried on as far as London Is concerned by the 
Ragged School Union, 37 Norfolk street, Strand;“ A 
Lincolnshire Lass," “ One Too Many,” and oilier 
tales appear; tbe lull-page illustrated "Loop Hole” 
Is line In execution, and embodies a living truth; and 
other Interesting matter Is given. Cassell Pub. Co., 
New Yoik City.

St. Nicholas.—In this, tho opening number of a 
new volume, Kate Douglas Wiggin begins a new se
rial story, " Polly Oliver’s Problem," aud W. O. Stod
dard ono entitled " The White Cave.” In a finely 
Illustrated article Elizabeth F. Bonsall describes 
" Winter at tbe Zoo,” which, with "A Young Marsh 
Hawk,” by John Burroughs, will prpbably Interest all 
students of natural history. A touching story, the 
" Siren,” is told by Henry Bacon, and one of a mirthful 
nature, " Jack Dllloway’s Scheme,” by J. L, Harbour. 
Many pleasing‘sketches are given In verse: "AHal- 
low-e’en Eve,” by Helen G. Oono, “A Geometrical 
Giraffe,” by Oliver Herford, “ Uncle Jack’s Great 
Run,” etc. New York: The Century Co.

New Music.—Wo bave received front White-Smith 
Music Pub. Co., 02 and 04 Stanhope street, Boston, 
Mass., tho following: Instrumental.—“Edith Soothes,” 
“AllegraDances.” "AliceQuestions,” •■ Edith Slugs,” 
"Allegra Jests,” " Alice In Revery,” six pieces under 
tho general beading “ Tho Children’s Hour ” (violin 
nnd piano).by Debits; “Dance of tho Lilliputians” 
(pianoforte), Theo. Bonheur. Vocal.—" Baby’s Shoos 
aud Stockings,” song and refrain, and “Poor Llttlo 
Dolly,” words, Marlo Heath, music, Geo. Sohlelffartb. 
"Over tlio Hills at Break of Day” (quartet), Adam 
Gelbel; " Nearer, My God, To Thee,” A. Belolier.

Rheumatism and catarrh, caused by impoverished 
blood, cured by Ayor’s Sarsaparilla.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From the homo of hor sister. In Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 24th, 

Mn. Jennlo S.Wontor.
Sho was on affectionate wife and mother; sho lias gone to 

join hor daughter, from whom sbo could not bear to bo sep
arated. Her remains woro brought to Charlestown (her 
homo) for burlab May tho husband and friends find con
solation tn tbo assurance that sho has only gone a llttlo in 
advance, and will joyfully greet them when tho struggle Of 
life Is over.

Funeral services conducted by tho writer.
Button, Matt. A. E. CuNNINOHAH.

" — ■ ' ' . y ,'.•. • • . • • * J
(Obituary Notice) not.over twenty Unee in length are put- 

Uthed C” atuiloutly. When exceeding that number, twenty cenu 
for eat h additional line will be charged,' Ten Worde Ori an aver
age make a line. No poetry admitted under the above heading.!

BerWHEB
SHOULD HAVE IT IN THE HOUSE! • "

For INTERNALasmuchas EXTERN AUse.
■m>j Dropped on Sugar, Children lovo to take'lt ’ '”■'’;;'' 1 ,

'For Croup, Colds, Coughs, Spre-Throat,Cramps and Pains.
It to marvelous how many different complaints It will cure. Its strong point Iles In thb fact that it acts quickly. 
Healing all cuts, Burna and Bruises like Magic, RoUcvoo an manner or Bowel Complaints., To be taken in water.

Think of it I Atthough originated by an Old Family Physician In 
1810 Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment could not have 

survived over eighty years unless It possesses extraordinary merit.
INHALE IT EOR NERVOUS HEADACHE.

»M UNLIKE ANY OTHER 
For Purely Household Use. ** 

Stops Inflammation ln.bndy or limb Hico maglo. Cures 
Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh. Colic, Cholera Morbus, llheu* 
matlo Faina. Neuralgia, Lame back, Stiff Joints, Strains, 
Illustrated Book free. Price 35 cento, six #8.00. Bold by
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINUS.
Tiik Hannkh Is In receipt of tlio following Infor- 

mntlon concerning tlio local meetings hold by tlio 
friends of ttptrltunlfitm In various quMtorsi

JY"*.WnM0,*l n’ <^—A correspondent writes:
Is.!. «,nl Assootatlon ol Spiritualists, of 

Washington, 1). 0 , commenced Its sessions (or the 
season In tlio now Metwrott Muslo Hall on 12th street, 
near F, on Bunday, Nov. Oth—Moses Hull bolng tlio 
first speaker In tho course. This hall-whlcli will 
scat over sixteen hundred, In now and comfortable 
^'“•ro-1* vwy,centrally located, and near to all tlio 
(tr“ct railway lines, and lias been leased by tlio Sool 
cty. Wo cordially nnd Iraternally ask tlio earnest 
support of Splr tua lots In upholding and sustaining 
w0■.Va.ll*°,,n Washington. Mrs. Adelino M. (Hading, 
W. F. l ock, Mrs. Helen T. Brigham, Mrs. Ada Foye ' 
and Miss Jennie Leys have been engaged—the season 
m?1"*.1" .Sny wlth Mr?’ 4'111 c<W-Imther, In ad

dition to this array of lecturers, Miss Maggio Gaule 
of Baltimore, the wonderful test medlum7has been 
engaged lo follow the speakers each Sunday night 
with tests. Members and patrons having children 
are Invited to send them to our Lyceum. Milan 0 
Edson '? President, and Goff a. Hall Secretary of 
the First Association.”

South Norridgewock, Me.-The Secretary In
forms us that Mr. A. E. Tisdale and Mrs. Lewis have 
been at this place since the Madison. Me., camp-meet 
Ing 'P. BoPtomber. Tl"‘>’ darted on the morning ot 
Oct. 31st for their home In New London, Conn. It Is 
hoped that tho good seed sown by hls able, Instruc
tive and Interesting lectures there will take root and 
yield an abundant harvest ere he returns there an
other year. Through hls kindly assistance and sug 
gestlons, tho friends have organized " Tlie First Pro
gressive Spiritualistic Society ot Norridgewock.” 
..SOT?.F’ M«—I- A. Rogers. Secretary, states that

The First Piscataquis Spiritualists’ Association of 
Dover and Foxcroft was organized Aug. Oth, 1892. 
under the laws ot the State. Should be very glad lo 
receive any books or other help that any Society or 
Spiritualist may be disposed to donate. All such 
gifts can be sent to Calvin Chamberlain (our Presi
dent). Foxcroft, Me., or to L. A. Rogers, Secretary, 
Dover, Me."

Snrmogu Bpring., N. Y. —Willard J. Miner, 
President, writes: ‘‘The First Society of Spiritual
ists commenced Its winter’s work on Oct. 2.3d with 
the veteran speaker, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham, on the 
platform. She also remained with us Oct. 30th, and 
did a noble work—her lectures being exceedingly In
structive, Interesting and practical, and Hie audiences 
testing severely the capacity of tho hall. Would that 
we bad more speakers to portray tbe beauties of ..ur 
philosophy as Mrs. Burnham does—and especially lu 
its practical application to every-day life.”

Hnverhill, Mnn.-Mrs. Inez Woodbury, Sec’y, 
writes that a ladles’ meeting for the formation of a 
working union ‘n aid of Spiritualism was held In Brit
tan Hall Tuesday evening, Oct. 18th. An organlza 
tlon was effected under the name of Ladles’ Spiritual 
Union, and the following officers elected: President, 
Mrs. J. P. Cate; Vice-President, Mrs. Sarah E. Smith; 
Secretary, Mrs. Inez Woodbury; Treasurer, Mrs. Ma
rietta Cross; Directors, Mrs. Mary Hill, Mrs. Mudg- 
ettand Mrs. Carrie Frost; Committee on By-Laws, 
Mrs. Hattie Sheldon, Mrs. Cate and Mrs. Hill. The 
regular Weekly meeting will be held In the ante-room 
of Brittan Hall, and all ladles are cordially Invited to 
Join.

Boaton, Maaa. — Jane D. Churchill writes: “A 
most Interesting and impressive service was held at 
the First Spiritual Temple, corner Exeter and New
bury streets, Sunday, Oct. 30th, the occasion being 
the farewell address of Its pastor. Mrs. H.8. Lake, 
who was about to leave for Washington. D. C., and 
Albany, N. Y.. for a two months’ engagement. The 
lecture was addressed to the members ot the Society 
over which she has so long ministered, and was In 
part a review of her labors among them. Tho speaker 
was deeply affected as she recalled her efforts ot the 
past five years, and explained all that she liad hoped 
and desired to do.

At the close ot 'the service the uprising of the mem
bers of the Society and friends of Mrs. Lake testified 
to tlieir appreciation of her faithful and able labors 
among them. She was also again Invested by the 
builder of the Temple with her beautiful silver star, 
In token tliat she had performed her duties as pastor 
of the Fraternity Society faithfully and well. The 
whole service was most' Impressive, and will long be 
remembered by those present. The closing hymn, 
the words of which were by Mistake, was feelingly 
rendered by our sweet singer. Miss Sears.

We shall miss our. Inspired teacher at the Temple, 
and the months of ber absence will seem long Indeed; 
but we know that others have need of her ministra
tions, that her advanced teachings should bo heard tn 
many places."

Philadelphia. Pn.-’’S. H. M." writes: "The 
cause of Spiritualism Is apparently spreading In this 
Soodly city, though lu a quiet way. Many even In 

re church's are more or fess interested In the phe
nomena If not the philosophy of Spiritualism. Another 
society has been recently formed, with J. Clegg 
Wright as speaker, which attracts some who are not 
Interested In other societies. Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rich- 
Ings bus just closed an engagement with the First As
sociation, which has been very acceptable to her many 
friends, and profitable to the Cause."

Albany. N. Y.—A correspondent writes: “Miss 
Lizzie S. Ewer (Portsmouth, N. H.) spoko here on 
Sunday, Oct. 10th. The afternoon subject was.' Let 
Your Light Shine;' evening, ’The Destiny of Man.’ 
The Albany Press says of her: ' Tho manner in which 
these topics were handled was deeply Interesting to 
the audiences present; many manifested tlieir appro
bation of the sentiments expressed by the speaker 
witli words of approval at the end of tbo lectures. 
Tbls talented young lady Is one of tbe best inspira
tional speakers In the ranks ot Spiritualism, and as a 
test medium she lias few equals. Many of the splrlt- 
communlcations she bas given since commencing tlie 
present engagement have been extremely remarka
ble to say the least.’ Miss Ewer addressed the Spirit
ual Alliance, ou this occasion, aud did so again on 
the 23d.”

Indigestion.
HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 2? cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

Shbhima in Reston. ^isnllimm.
Opening Wednesday Evening, Nov. 16th, 

Hattie (J. Stafford-Stansbury, 
80 We Nt Concord street? Hoiton.

Wednesday 8i», m„ Thursday nix! Saturday, 2:30 r. M.
H. Newton Stansbury, 

Nhite-Writina Dully, IO to <• Healed Shite* a 
MpcchiHy, All engiigomcniH in advance, tf Oct. 29,

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Hittings dally, from 9 a. »r. to 5 r. M. 
Magnetic treatments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. 

Circle Sunday and Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday af
ternoons at 2:10. 12 Summer street, Charlestown, Mass.

Nov. 17. lw*

Mrs. 8. 8. Martin,
6* B* RUTLAND BTREET, Boston. Stances Bundays, 
MV Thursdays anil Saturdays, at 2:30 p.m,; Wednesdays 
at 8 P. M. GEO HOE T. AEMRO, Manager.

Sept. 10. tf

GALVANIZED
GEARED AERMOTOR
ItadMlgncd and much improved, furnlanca power to 
POMP, ORIND, CUT FEED, and SAW WOOD, 

Price a

Doesthe 
one, and is 
With our 1

Forl2-fL 
Steel 

Penrod 
Aermotor. 

work of 4 horses nt half tho cost of

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
BOI West 4Sd Street, Yew York City, 

1MTA0NETI0 Specialist for Nervous and Chronic Disease, 
Complicate:! Case, Curort when other method, fall. 

Patient, at n distance successfully treated. DR. DAKE ha, 
no peer in bl, especial mode of practice. Send for Circular

TO TIIK FHIENDS OF 8CIENOK.
I toko pleasure in stating that I regard Dr. Dumont 0. 

Dake as one of tho mart Mted Individuals I hate er er mel In 
lll0„"AYof I’evchametrie Investigation and Dlaanoelt, M well as Spiritual power,. . ' ’

Oct. 22.PnovJoBEriiRoDBaDuonAifaw, M. D.

John Wm. Fletcher,
OK#AISVOYANT MEDIUM,

9R Q WEST 43d street Now York City. Private SlanrM 
. ^J1^ FuNI® Circles- Thursday evenings. Eu-
S0!8?^ byFIorcnco Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace and tbe Spiritual Press; tf Sept 17.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESS ^DAYLIGHT 
or LIGHtS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE.

A FAMOUS WOMAN’S thrilling story of Goipel. Temperance, 
and Rescue work "In Hit Nams" In the great under-rorld of 
New York. By Mra. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.D.

A wonderful book of Christian lore and faith. 250 Illustrations 
from flash-light Photograph of real life, 46 fA thousand, 
fattest telling and the best paying bool: for dgentsever PuMiMed, Agent* Wanted*—both Men and Women,JZF[ie(JtveCiedit, 
Extra Terms, and Pau Freights. Outfit free. Write for Circulars toA, B. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford. Conn.

Also K.000 LADY AGENTS Wonted on ^ejaf TVrnw for 
WORTHINGTON’S MARINE 

a New. Choice, splendidly Illustrated Monthly fofjn® hamlly. ” 
Is Bright, Pure, Elevating, Helpful; nnd Cheap. t3Td #4 mn«B< sine for M.BO.-brlmfun of good thingsfor all. Mary A. Liver
more. Helen Campbell. Rev. Dr. Francia E. Clark. and Korea of 
others write for it. The best chance to make money ever offend to 
Lady Agents. Write for particulars af once. Address ns above.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Bualncsa Paycbometriat.

SITTINGS daily from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances ovory 
Sunday evening at 7:30i also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Stances. 

Nov. 12. lw*

i ■■ always harnessed and never gets tired. 
--------- Steel Stub Tower 11 Is easy to put on barn. 
Send for elaborate designs for putting power In barn. AEDlinTAD PA uth * Rockwell flu., Chlctfo. AEllIvIV I W* * 29 lle*ta fit, 8»n yrauclMX 

Oct. 15.------------------ 4teow

Welch’s Magic Tea
WILL euro Sick Headache, Neuralgia and Constipation.:

P^r E£rJ,ox: ^ your DruggtjtTor It. Send lor Iren »a:nplo. to Canal street, Now York City. ■Sept. 24.

Oct. 22. 13w

INSANITY
ANO

MENTAL DISORDERS
OVERCOME

WITH THl

NEW AND SUCCESSFUL
PSYCHOLOGIC TREATMENT.

WONDERFUL KENULTS.
OTO METHODSPoycboloalo Treatment dally—No Aooocietlon of Lona- 

tloo—Kapeclal Care—Conataiit 8 uper viol ou—Special Effort! for Mental Advancement.
IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS SENT FREE.

Office of Institute, 426 Market St, Camden.

Sept. 3. ly
SOUL READING,

Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Oct. 1. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

for 4BentSoaled ^
Address:— ^

LATEST!
Pamphlet po. 2, Just 
issued, contains particu- 
1 rs of *• Dr. Pierce’» 
Pa lent Galvanic 
Chain Bel I,** Suspens
ory and Spinal Appliance. 
Latest Im proved! Best 
In the World. Pamphlet 

cts. in Stumps. Call on or
jlfaffiieCic EluMlc Tru»» 

Company * &»■» FrawviM’u California, 
SU Eon 1b, Mlaaourl.or Poriiaua, Oregon.

MY M INI EE 9AT8 SHE CAUTOT EKE HOW IT Wil & SOU DU IT FOB THB MORII.
& 10 Goy® * #66.00 laprored Oxford Binger W14 Sewing Machino; perfect working hU. 
able, finely Cnlahed, adapted to light and heavy■■ work, with a comp 1 e te ae i o f I ha 1 a test I mp roved 

ottachmento free. Each machine guaranteed for 5 nm. Buy direct from oar factory .and eave dealers 
and agtnto profit. Bend for £R*B CATALOGUE*
) aro. COAFMOa DEFT ^CHICAGO, ILL.

Will L. Lathrop,
MAGNETISTand Test Medium.’ Sittings or Treatments 

dally from 9 a. m. to 61’. M. Sundays excepted. Devel
opment or Test Circles held as appointed. Responds to 

calls tor lectures. Ofllce 31 Winter street, Room 6, Boston.
Nov. 12. “

Astrologist.
MRS. WEBB, the Astrological Medium from Now York, 

can be consulted dally from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.: also 
Tuesday evenings. Health and Business a specialty. Read

ings 82.00, short time only. Questions answered by mall. 
354 Columbus Avenue, Boston.______________ Sept. 24.

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings daily. 
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Nov. 12. lw*

Eucalyptus Tea.
rpHE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 
A Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mail, 25cento.

EUCALYPTUS CUEAM nover falls to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall. 25 cte.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY & 
CO., 305 Scott street, Oakland, Cal.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. July 2.

Seek Your Old Reliable Medium.
THOSE desiring Sittings through an experienced and 

conscientious Medium, can receive Advice. Tests and 
Diagnosis by letter. Send age and sex. Enclose S2.00. Address 

MRS. DR. MCCULLOCH, Dulzura. San Diego Co., California.
Oct. 22. 4w*

Mrs. William H. Allen,
400 Washington Street, Providence.

SEANCES for the present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and on the third Thursday 
in each month at 2 P. M. Oct. 8.

The Psychograph,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough 
HOLD'Materializing Stances Bunday, Wednesday and 

^.‘I’f OYonlngs; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. JM 
west 84th st., Now York. Written communications dally.

Nov. 5. 4w*

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 4. 39w*
A LIBERAL OFFER,

DY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAONETIO HEALER.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name,‘age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Sept. 17. 13w

Taunton, Mas*.—Prof. W. 8. Sweet. Secretary, 
writes, Oct. 28tli: "The Taunton Spiritualist Associa
tion has opened meetings for tbe season ot 1892-'93. 
Mrs. Nettle Holt Harding speaks for us Nov. 27th; 
J. 8. Scarlett of Providence, R. L. Dec. 4tli.---- My 
services are offered free to all societies desiring a re
markable feature of Inspirational music.”

Nnuhvllle, Tenn. —Mr. Jesse I). Miller. Secre
tary, writes: “Tbe Nashville Psychical Society dedi
cated Its new hall, No. 602% Church street, ou the 
evening of Oct. 10th, 1802. It was handsomely car
peted and furnished in rare good taste. The altar 
was covered witli fragrant flowers and beautiful 
plants. An audience of culture and Influence crowded 
the room. Tbe exercises were conducted by Mrs. 
Nellie A. Ulrich, whose surpassing mediumistic gifts. 
Impressive manner, loveable personal qualities and 
unflinching fidelity to the highest principles of Spirit
ualism have won for her the love and confidence of a 
wide circle of our most Influential people outside of 
Spiritualism as well as In It. and led to her selection 
by unanimous consent as the leader of our Society.

The exercises consisted ot recitations by Mr. L. A. 
Cook of New Orleans, who bas given a series of lec
tures and psychometric readings for several weeks, 
and tlie local amateur talent of the Society, accompa
nied by songs and Instrumental music: Mr. Cook, Miss 
Grace Prewitt. Miss Lena Stewart, the Misses Swep- 
ston, little Mary Ulrich, Miss Fell, Miss Harriet 
Thomas and others merited and received hearty ap
plause from tho audience.

Mr. Ulrich Interested the audience concerning the 
objects of the society. Mr. Chas. H. Stockell read tbe 
closing piece, written for the dedication of the hall; 
it was an inspiration through a lady member ot the 
society.”

Marshalllawn, la.—T. J. Conan, President, and 
A. 8. Anderson, Secretary, report as follows: “The 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted at 
the regular business meeting of Hie Progressive Splr 
Itual Society, held Monday. Oct. 31st, 1892:

Whereat, Wo have had with us for tbo past Iwo months 
In tho capacity of speaker. Mr. W. II. Bach of St. Foul, 
Minn., and have boon groa ly benefited Intellectually by 
hls lectures, and received spiritual unfoldment through hls 
developing powers; nnd .............. , , ,

Whereat, Our attendance liasdoubjcd In number during 
bls stay In our midst; therefore,

Racked, That we heartily endorse Hro. W. H. Bach, and 
recommend him to societies and Individuals everywhere 
as an honest, Intelligent, forcible speaker, a good organizer, 
and ond who will through hls logical arguments and ex
planations and gentlemanly conduct attract tho bettor ele
ment in tho community to tholr meetings.”

DEAR>^»beard. Buoceaatul when all ramedlea fail, bold CD El? only by F. Hucox, 851 D’way,N.V. Write for book ot pruofal HEw
Apr. 16.ly

DR. JAMES! COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston, Masa, 

Oct. 29.________________ 3in*___________________

Mrs. Chandler Bailey, 
■\TATURAL Physician and Medium, 41 Falmouth street, 
11 near Mechanics’ Building. Sittings dally. Circles 
Thursday evening and Friday afternoon at 2:30

Nov. 5,_________________ _____________________
Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladies 25c., Me. and 01. Gentlemen 60c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* Nov. 12.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. __________ Nov. 12.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
THE well known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247

Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls 
for platform work.___________ 4w*__________ Nov. 12.
Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
4 TREM6NT TEMPLE, Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and

Cure of Diseases ata distance. Send stamp, age anil sex.
Oct. 15._______________ 13w*____________________

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 

and Electric Treatments, from 10 a.m. to 5 p. m. 181
Shawmut AvcI me, one flight, Boston. 4 w* Oct. 22.

Mary C. Morrell,

OF New Yoik, Business, Prophetic and Mrdlcal Medium, 
and Seer, 8^ Bosworth street, Room 6, Boston, Mans.

Nov. 12._____ _________________________________
Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN aint Test Medium. No. 233 Tre 
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston. 

Nov. 12. lw*
Mrs. T. E. Wetmore,

MAGNETISTand Psychometer. 178Tremont st.. Room39; 
or by appointment at 31 Ga Inshore st., Boston.

Nov. 12.

Mrs. H. B. Fay, 
n APPLETON STREET, Boston. Thursday al 2.30 

p. m., Sunday ai 8 p. m.___4w*_____ Nov. 5.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. _ lw*_________ Sept. 24.

Miss Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 8H Bosworth street, Boston.

Nov. 5. 4w

Miss Lottie Fowler, 
CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium 

returned from Europe. Hours 2 till B p. m. Also an 
swers letters. Massage treatments. 2787th Ave., New York. Oct. 15. 7w*

Cancers, Tumors, Rheumatism 
AND Mental Diseases positively cured. Diagnosis by let

ters and lock of hair. Consultation freo. DR. MARY 
SELLEN. Vitapathlc Physician, 106 West 40th st, New York. 

Sept. 10. _____

Buy a Pair of my Incomparable
Perfect Fitting

Best Made

KID GLOVES
... .Which do not rip....

They last longer and wear 
better than any other, 

nn M’ T buy some other make, as 
UUH I other gloves will not wear 
as long and give as much satisfaction. 
Send 2 cent stamp for book *‘About Gloves/* 

Ivory pair guaranteed. Established 1862.
J0HNC. HUTCHINSON, Johnstown. N, K

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometn. 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate bi id 
complicated diseases ol both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all other# 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— on—
Other Chemicals 

are used in tho 
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _________

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maia

Of Vital Interest is the

WOi
A System’Worth Study is the

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: " I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
iny heart tbe greatest comfort in tlie severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes:
” Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, 1 obtained one. Having no 
gift for its use, 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and tbe second time was 
done still more readily.

Price 8100. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. — Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

Dr. J. L. Wyman,
224 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 22. 6m*
Fred Crockett,

Magnetic Physician, 1064 Washington street, Buston.
Nov. 5. 3w*

HR. JULIA ( RAFTS SMITH. 25 years suc- 
_Lz cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina
tion Thursdays to ladies. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 3. eowlOt*______________
A/TRS. M. A. CH ANDLER, Business, Test and 
IXL Medical Medium, 60 Warrenton street, Boston. Pri
vate Hittings daily. Seances Tuesday eve., Friday afternoon. 

Nov. 6. 4w*

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 20.__________6w*__________________
URS. K. E. FISHER, M. D.; also Massage 

and Electric. Clairvoyant Examinations. 41 Winter 
street, Room 6. lw*____________ Nov. 12.
URS. J. O. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 

cal Physician, 642 Truinontetreet, cor. Ranson,Boston.
Nov. 6.__________________ 4W _________

Af ISS KNOX, Medium. Sittings daily, except 
Jyl Mondays and Saturdays. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I.

Nov. 12._____________  1"2____________________
R. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 18.

NEW IND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You in the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obltmto. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We’re Living Here To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Gohlen (’bain, rearranged. All aro Walting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. Tbey’ll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother’s Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light. 
The Angel Kisseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones GatheFat Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come in thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Hume. In Heaven Wo’ll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. Wo ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

EB^ The above songs are In Sheet Music. Single copies 
»5cents: 6 copies for 81.00.
We ’ll All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...........35 cents.
For sale by COLBY «fc RICH.eow

DAESTU,

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE In all matters 

pertaining to practical life,and yoursplrlt-frlends. Send 
lock ot hair, or bandwriting, and ono dollar. Will answer 

three questions tree ot charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, wls. 4w* Nov. 5.

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from tlie Life of a franco Medium.
BY MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.
Illustrated with Engravlngsfand Frontispieceo 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This book will lie found peculiar, curious .startling I—more 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from ths 
very laws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period in American His
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 18m«, Illustrated, pp. 264,81.50 J Paper 
75 cents.

For salo by COLBY & RICH. eow

Cremation.

There is nothing surer than that in the not 
far distant future the cremation of dead bod
ies will be in universal vogue. It is no w ascer
tained that earth-worms convoy microbes of 
disease from cemeteries, and distribute them 
at their own sweet will. Wo have never yet 
been able to comprehend how about thirty 
thousand putrefying bodies in an acre or two of 
ground can be anything less than an unmiti
gated danger to those living within a few miles 
of their influence. Earth is a pretty good de
odorizer, but there are limits to Its capacity.

If any one has studied , the slow process or 
animal putrefaction, they know how revolting 
it is, and what a danger arises from the noi
some gases which escape. Do the advocates of 
interment imagine that the gases from thou
sands of closely-packed corpses escape toward 
the centre of the earth? If so, they will have 
to learn that they easily permeate the few feet 
of earth, and have liberty to roam in the sun
light ana poison those who happen to cross the 
path of their wanderings. Every malignant 
uisease which curses mankind today is the 
admonition of law calling .on us to improve 
our habits and live In accordance with reason, 
and the only hope of our over being rid of epi- 
demies is by the slow but sure process of edu- 
cation. Tbe time will come when all putrefac
tive matter will be rendered harmless by tho 
action of heat.—Jury.

Sde  ̂

v Eg-Hot Waters
Richmond Stove Co., Norwich, Conn.
Sept.». HMow

Enamel iwe
FSSSOSS^mi
Beady for use. Applied with a doth. 
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust. NO Odor. 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL 

Stove Polish in the World.
Bold everywhere. Simple mailed FREE.
J. L Pre»ooll & Co., Box B, No. Berwick, Me.

DO YOU

Ask your dealer for

flAHAIWIO CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE, Il If 1 IXIh locomotor-ataxia, nimial WIW EPILEPSY.RHEUMATISM. 
********* SPINAl DISEASES & DROPSY. 
Easily cured, address dr.c.i. thacher, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO. 
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE----

July 2.

WoctUt^ Vi^ttXbUubdfC 
Mivrn J i^ • 3^ po.'fhAM^AJd'h w, 
Ihn'di'J.lfi.lTwiy '^JkiAwoMijiyilr.
' Sept 24. Hw’

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age sox, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will bodlagnosed free 
spirit power. DR. A. 6. DOBSON, San Josd, Cal,

OcUIa’ ___________  13w* _____________
Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mrs. eliza a. martin, Lock box 1577, 
Fitchburg,Mass. Terms #1.0* Sept. 24.
YOU CAM WAVE GOOD EYESIGHT.

HfELTED Pebble Spectacles restore. lost vision. Write 
for Illustrated Circular, and how to bo fitted by my Now

Clairvoyant Method. Spectacles sent by mall. B. F. 
FOOUE, Clinton, Iowa. . Uw- . Sept. 17.
PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS: or, Tho Spiritual
X Aspect Nature Presents to J. WUmshurst.'

Paper, 151 pages. Price 55 cents, postage 4 cento.
For salo by COLBY & RIOIL

The GLABGO LAOS THREAD OO., Glasco, Conn., will fTTT!^T^T^^^*fl distribute in Premiums 8£4KKh Gold Com, for tho best R 800,1 * °®»for B^P1* spool 
specimens of fanoy work, to bo pade only from tbe (Rate- “ •"-••• • * 

k Twilled Lacs Thread,1 Open to all residents of tho U. 1
Twilled Lace Thread.

600 Yards. ’

CROCHET J$ 2 OOQ^JoinJ" Premiums.
— circulars giving full information. If I

not to be had of him, write us. DO NOT DELAY. 194 Rod Spread & Tidy ThQT£g»0EW^w.^^

Ulna. Crochet Books, 
Noa. 1, J, or 8, lOo. each.

Tho Wondrous Writing Power.
It is claimed for “ DAESTU ” that It Is the ultimate de

velopment and perfection of other devices, having for tholr 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
tiansmltted by means of an Involuntary medium.
“DAESTU’’ conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 

means the mind of one person can cause the band of another 
to involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted theatten 
tlon of many In the scientific world, anddt opens Immense 
fields of research In this and other of the higher lines of 
thought.The Instrument complete in box, with full directions, and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using it, J1.00; postage 25 cte.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

New Sheet Music.
A BIRTHDAY US HEAVEN.

Song and Chorus......... SMSc.

SUL VER LOCKS.
Song and Chorus....

LITTLE BED SCHOOLHOUSE,
Song...;

BSc.

X5c.
In the above-named Bongs tho words are by MRS. W. H.

CROWNINGSHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SZHUTT’-IPIE&IEZE].

RULES
TO BB OB8BKVBD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction, tor forming and con
ducting circles of. investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY 4 RICH. tf
AfRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
IvL Medical Medium. Six question, answered by mail, M 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Heading f 1.00. Magnetic Item-

Hov. 8. 2w*
TVT1^ H.W. CUSHMAN, 403 Somerville Ave- 

nue.'Somerville, Mass. Musical and business sitting^.
Examines from lock of hair or answers six questions for SL. 

Oct.l. .. 13W*

M
bs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
hold, sittings dally, Fridays, Saturday, and Sundays 

excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Masa 
Tonne,gl.OO. Hour,, from 9 a.m. to6 r.M. Il» Ooi.ll.
DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2<t. stamp,, look of hair, name tn full, age and 
,ex, and I will gtveyou aOLAinvoYANTDiAONOsifi o» 

TOVBAlUisirTe. AdlreMJ.O.BATDOllF,M.D,.Prtncl- 
pal, Magnetic Institute. Orand Rapid,. Mloh. ,1m Nov. th

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of thia wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Ite 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohettb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall.nostage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, bpt must be forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.___________________ tf

Pneumonia Ointment.
PosIUib Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
PREPARED expressly lor I>K. J. A. SBKKHA-

MEK by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all tbe essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and la 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By bolng reduced to thia available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for tbo following diseases: Dys- 
pepsla, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters. ■

J. A. BHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2,—t 8^ Bob worth Street, Boston, M»m, .

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person wno win send mo 

the place and date ot tholr birth (giving sex) and IS cento, 
money or stamp,.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letter, (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
quesUbns, in accordance with my understanding of the wl- 
ence, for a fee of 01; Consultation foe Ml *t office, IM Tre- 
montstreot. ■

Nativities written at price, proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AME8 GOULD. Box MM, Bor- 
ton, Mass. July 1».

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of 0. P. Longley’s book of beautifulaeng^ 

“Kehoe, from an Angel's tyre,” will receive 
as a premium ono copy of tbe same author’s songs with 

shoot -muBlo, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and muslo entitled " Grand Jubilee, ou 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list ot songs in our advertising col
umns. .Price of book postpaid, SEW. - ',

Forsaioby COLBY RICH.
A WH | MM Morphine Habit Cured In 10 ' |l|l|ll|■toaoday•. NopnytUlcured. 
.UriVln OR.J.8TEPHEN8,Lebanon,Ohio. , 
Junot. ly .
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MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Banner of right Mall, O Bosworth Stroet.- 

Spiritual mootings »ro hold every Tuesday and Friday af
ternoon, Mrs. M. T. Longley occupying the platform | J. A. 
Shelhamer, Chairman. Those Interesting meetings aro free 
to the public.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Ball, A Berkeley Street.-Horvtccs WK A.M. and 7)4 r.M. 
Andrew L. Knlglir, President. „ , „ , „

Tlu Helping Hani to the Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at 2)4 at 2 Boylston Place. Business 
meeting at 1 o'clock; Supper at 6. Mrs. It. 8. Lillie, Prosl- 
dent; Mrs. A. A. Eldridge,Treasurer; Ida M. Jacoba, Soo'y.
First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 

■xeter ■ireets.-Splritual Fraternity Society: Lecture 
every Sunday at IM r. M.: School at II A. M. Wednesday 
evening Social atTW. Other public meetings announced 
from platform. T. 11. Dunham, Jr., Secretary, ITT State 
street, Boston.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
UM a. M. in Red Men’s Hall, 814 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Shelhamer. President.

The Lad let' Aid Lyceum Association meets every Wednes
day. Business mooting at 4 p.m. Supper served at 8. En
tertainment In tho evening. All aro Invited. Mrs. M. T. 
Longley, President.
Eagle Ball, SIS Washington Street.—Sundays at 

il A. m., IM *nu TM r. M.| also Wednesdays at > r. m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.
Veteran Spiritualists’ TTnlon.—Public meetings will 

be held the drat Tuesday ot every month in tho Banner of 
Light Free Circle-Room, no. 8M Bosworth street, at 7)4 P- M. 
Dr. H. B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk,No. TT State Strout, Boston; Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, OorrospondlngSecrotary. Ali individuals interested in 
the objects of tho Union aro invited to attend.

Bathbone Hall, 604 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday at 
11 A. M., 2M and TM P- M. (TM P- M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at IM P. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Bunday at II A. M., 2M and TM P. M. Every Tuesday, at 2M 
p. M., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

Thursday meetings for speaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, atT P. M. Mrs C. A. Smith, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. —(Organized 1857. Incorporated 
1882.) Business meetings Fridays, at 4 P. M. Tea served at ( 
p. M. Public meeting al TM P- M., with music, tests, address
es,etc. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, 
Secretary, 65 Marcella street, Roxbury.
The Ladles’Industrial Society moots weekly Thurs

day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up ono flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President; Mrs. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary.

Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Washington Street.— 
Mootings will bo bold every Bunday at 11 a. m., 2M and 7M 
p. m. J. E. Hal). Conductor.
Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street.—Meet

ings will be held every Bunday at 11 A. n.,2M andTM p.m. 
Mrs. Mary A Moody, President.
Pilgrim Hull, Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings held Bun

days; developing circle at 2M; evening meeting at TM. Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Berkeley Ball.—The meeting Sunday morning 
last opened with music, the audience all Joining In 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee," led by Miss Davis, and 
accompanied by Mr. Boyd upon tbe cornet. Mr. Wil 
lard J. Hull occupied the platform, and in bls intro
ductory said that lie bad no compromises to make 
with anybody, but desired to speak tlie troth, at what
ever cost. Alter the reading of a poem, Mr. Hull an
nounced as his subject, “ Men and Ideas, or the Rela
tions Between Bigotry and Dyspepsia’’—speaking 
substantially as follows: "Dr. Holland used to say 
that bile was tbe great destroyer of the human family 
described In many ways,” and I propose to diagnose 
disease, and mark the difference between tbe dyspep
tic aud the true lover of nature.

In nature’s gardens and forests wo find nothing not 
In harmony with the laws which produced It; every
thing moves in harmony with this universal law; even 
the birds sing with a marvelous sweetness, and the 
tapping of tbe woodpecker upon the hollow tree makes 
an echo throughout the forest that cannot be heard 
when the tree Is sound; from this I learn the situation 
of the man of one Idea: with him there Is something 
radically wrong at the foundation, and we wonder 
tbat so much noise can be made with so little to build 
upon. From the time of Moses to the present the 
world has been terribly cursed by these men of one 
Idea; even Paul, who wrote to the Corinthians that 
" he was determined to know nothing among them 
eave Christ and him crucified,” had this one Idea, and 
terrible results have followed this one Idea ol bigotry 
and religion.

There Is this difference between a specialist and a 
bigot, however: the former knows all about his spe
cialty, and recognizes good In everything else; while 
tbe bigot knows all about one Idea and will not seo 
truth In anything else. If Orthodoxy Is true, and all 
the errors of tbe bible are to be regarded as the truth, 
then geology is untrue and astronomy Is at fault. I 
declare that Genesis cannot bo reconciled with geolo
gy. and tbat tbe teachings of theology are untrue. 
Men may bo willing to accept the truths of science, 
but still the clergy are determined to bend everything 
to the name of “ Jesus.” You will observe that these 
venerable clergymen are theological dyspeptics; some 
thing Is wrong with the brain or stomach. Tho bigot 
Is sensible In one thing—lie places his one Idea Just 
where it belongs. I am loth to believe that this one 
Idea is necessary to the progress of the human race. 
The chemist is all the time adding to tlie knowledge 
already obtained, the astrnnnpier is making new dis 
coverles, the electrician revealing new light to the 
world every day and hour. Tliere Is no one Idea to 
hinder the progress of scientific truth. You ask the 
editor wbat of letters and papers to day? and he will 
tell you that they are In tbelr Infancy. Why. tbe news
paper Is yet to bo tbe grand light of the world, embody- 
Ing everything of Interest to this life and the future.

But, after all, the world is growing better, and In- 
stead of looking at the rottenness of past theology 
and the relics of the past, we should look Into tlie fu
ture and sec the vast promises of coming generations. 
Great revelations aro to como to us, and as I turn to 
soul-life I behold grand developments. Inherent In 
man Is the love of truth; and he Is constantly seeking 
for new achievements If he Is not bound by this one 
Idea of old theology. Now, to remedy all the trouble, 
let us be natural, and elevate everything tbat lias In 
It tho semblance of truth. The determined. Inquiring 
soul Is tho successful one, whose earnest purpose 
never swerves; and the great lesson to learn Is not 
the " perseverance of the saints ” but tbo persever
ance of man.

The lecture was listened to with deep Interest and 
frequently applauded.

Tho evening service opened with “The Sweet By- 
and By,” led by Mr. Boyd upon the cornet. Mr. Hull 
read one of Lizzie Doten’s poems. " A Respectable 
Lie”; Mr. J. Coolidge Gariano sang very finely a song 
entitled "A Bird at My Window."

Tho subject oi the evening's discourse was: "Evo
lution versus Reincarnation,” and Mr. Hull said that 
ho had a text for the evening spoken by some one:

It you believe In heredity you are behind tbe times.” 
Tho processes of nature Imply completeness, but evo
lution does not fully Imply tho same completion. 
The time was when that which mystified man was 
found in a being called God, and revealed thr ugh 
tlie priesthood. There are two kinds of Evolution 
Ists. the mechanical and tho spiritual. Borne things 
are settled, as tho existence of life. Mr. Hull hero 
reviewed the work of the ages before the creation 
and the process of evolution In Its early stages, show
ing that all tbo forms of matter were necessary to 
man and Ills existence upon this planet; tracing the 
evolution of matter from the bivalves and molecules 
np to tho monster mastodon, Including all the changes 
Incident to animal life. There lias been no standstill 
lu tho grand work of nature, but she Is continually 
evolving now forms of llfo. In man nature has com
pleted her work, and man has evolved bls powers un
der fixed laws—and the first of these laws Is Heredity. 
Man's body Is what he makes It, and were tlie laws 
ot being understood and obeyed there would bo no 
need of doctors. Law affects changes, and Influences 
something behind It. The facts of Psycbometry dem
onstrate that nature Is a demonstration only. A con
stant action of lite Is going on, aud man as an immor
tal being la such In accordance wllh the fixed laws of 
his being; and nature has completed In him her 
grandest achievement.

None but a spiritual evolutionist can explain the 
grand development of life—and man continues his ev
olutions al) through eternity. I believe tbo spiritual 
world is a necessity. Mind Is not dependent upon 
physical'laws; but there is an unseen force tbat an- 
swers questions and tells of a beautiful world beyond.

Snail meet every act of our llfo In the future to 
which we are hastening, and should strive to make 
our lives sublime. x

The hall was well filled, and the meeting closed 
wllh a song by Miss Davis. Heath.

The Helping Hand Society to the Boston Spiritual 
Temple held Its first social Wednesday, Nov. 2d, at 
3 Boylston Place, Gould Hall, which was very sue- 

.cessfiil. Mrs. Lillie being absent, Mrs. Carrie Pratt.
Vice President, In the chair. Tho social was opened 
with a song by Rev. Mr. Lathrop, followed by a 
song by Miss Sadie Lamb; readings, by Miss Lucette 
Webster and Mr. 8. H. Nelke; songs by Mr. Forsyth 
and Mr. Geo. Young; remarks by Mr. Willard J. Hull, 
preceded by Mr. Wm. Boyce.

There will be a social on tbe first Wednesday of 
each month. All aro Invited. Business mooting ev
ery Wednesday at 2:30; Supper at 0.

Ida M. Jacobs, Seo'y.

Fins Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday ah liter- 
estlng discourse was given through tbo mediumship 
of Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, (tbe regular speaker, 
Mrs. H. 8. Lake, being absent io fulfil] other engage
ments.) After an Invocation, the spirit-guides of the 
medium spoke In substance as follows upon “The 
Physical. Mental ami Spiritual States of Modern Spir
itualism’':

We are to find If possible wbat there may bo In 
Modern Spiritualism to food the great hungry human 
heart, The cry of millions of bellies has been to 
know of the llfo beyond tbo grave. Hence, when the

Rind tidings of tho continuity ot life was given to 
mankind, ilia heart In a great measure was ontlsneiL 
Hut ne yet wo know but little ot what Modern Spirit
ualism can give, Wo aro to find something moro thnn 
physical llfo; wo aro to know more of the mental and 
spiritual llfo । wo nro to seek to find through tlio mon- 
tnl unlojiimenttlie higher llfo. Our lives nro charac
teristic of the planet Itself, which le growing, giving 
forth llfo-forcce, until oven tbo eiirmco llfo of tho 
nlnnet bcepoake tho higher llfo. Wo would Book to 
know how largely It line grown. Tho eupply le equal 
to tho demand, nnd the world reaches out to dny for 
spiritual Spiritualism. You must be well Informed ne 
to whnt tbo spirit-world line to glvo. You need to 
know Just Its relntlon to yourselves ns Spiritualists. 
You want physical manifestations. When you roach 
tlio spiritual realm you will still find tho conditions, 
spirit nnd matter, spiritual and material. This Im
plies that the material llfo governs tbo spiritual. You 
are dependent upon It for happiness, for all you think 
life Is worth. But you can so grow spiritually as to 
govern tho material. You watch tho growth of your 
child, you carefully note the unfolding of Its Intellect. 
Spiritualism bas shown you In a measure the methods 
by whioh these unfoldments aro made. Can we not 
recognize tho relation with spirit so as to understand 
tho manifestations? We have begun to think that 
everybody ts a spirit and will live In tbo spirit world. 
We aro obliged to depend upon physical manifesta
tions to convince tho world of these truths.-. But spir
itual things aro spiritually discerned. Give tho spirit 
a chance to grow, that It may uplift humanity, tbat It 
may stand upon a broader piano.

Modern Spiritualism has grown as man has grown, 
but Its work Is not done. The reflective populace have 
begun to think that men aro something moro than 
mere physical and Intelligent beings—that they aro 
spiritual beings as well. Wo know that tho heights 
aro far boyond us, and we push forward, firm In tlio 
desire of tho spirit to be, to do and to live. If wo fol
low the light of Hie master spirit we shall meet no 
disaster. It Is true, you may live In tho soul world 
and yet not be unconscious of physical life. When 
your friends say you havo passed out of tho body, they 
show that they know but little about It; If they said, 
You havo entered tho soul-world. It would bo moro 
correct. Because you stand In physical life to-day. 
and because It Is so tangible that If you were ushered 
out Into tlio spiritual boyond, It would tako you 
months, perhaps years, to And out where you aro. 
What havo you learned of tbo spirit world? A Spirit
ualist would tell you that the spirit-world Is very 
much like this one. How do you know this? Havo 
spirits come back to tell you? Your spirit friends 
havo been described to you, and you think It Is cor
rect. I do not like to havo people depend upon faith 
when you can havo actual knowledge. Some ot our 
people arc longing and waiting for tlio spiritual life. 
Dear ones, the physical Is of tho utmost moment 
to you: why seek to get away from It when through 
It and by It you aro each one growing?

Most people make the physical of material tilings 
their first thought. Few can be found whose Spiritu
alism Is always their first thought. Did you ever 
think that you can cniry Spiritualism Into every act 
of your life? When yon can look upon It as some
thing heautllul and holy, then will it be shown tliat 
you have grown spiritual.

Wednesday evening, social meeting at 7:45. Next 
Sunday morning the school will meet at ll a. m. Sun
day r. jl, at 2:45, Mrs. Nickerson will again occupy 
the platform. E. B.

The Temple Fraternity School opened with an Invo
cation read by the Conductor, followed by singing 
and reading by Miss Grace M. Dyer.

A circle having been formed, the controlling or 
guiding Influences of different members ot the school 
manifested themselves In a way tiiat could not tail to 
bo helpful to tbe development ot mediumship.

Encouraging words and helpful advice were given 
through Miss Hattie M. Dodge. Mrs. E. W. Haberton, 
Miss Lizzie M. Nolen,and Mrs. Nickless. An explana
tion of the cause of some of tho manifestations given 
through mediums, by one ot tlie teachers, and the 
beneficial results thereof, was calculated to give an In
telligent conception of the philosophy of spirit com 
munlnn.

Next Sunday “Harmonious Conditions Necessary 
for the Developmentof Mediumship " is tbe subject to 
bo considered iu connection with the regular lesson.

M. H. C.

The Children’* Progressive Lyceum held a 
very Interesting session on Sunday morning last. The 
regular order of exercises by the school was Instruc
tive and pleasing. The grand marches were .finely 
executed, tbo remarks of Con. J. B. Hatch, Jr., well 
made, and the atmosphere of harmony pervading tho 
hall seemed to be appreciated by all. Tlie literary 
and musical program offered on I ills occasion was In
terestingly rendered, and consisted ot tlie following 
talent: Recitations by Willie Sheldon, Eddie Hill, 
Anule Rogers Conant. Winzola Pratt, Bessie Allen, 
and Alice Atherton; a choice reading by Mrs. M. A. 
Brown; a piano solo by Mr. Young, also one by Eloise 
Morgan; pleasing vocal selections by Maude Bourne, 
Mabel Waite, and little Rebecca Axe; orchestral so 
lections; a violin solo by Prof. Shailer; remarks on 
tbe lesson by Mrs. Longley, and a violin solo by Mr. 
Arntzen.

In response to an appeal by Conductor Hatch to the 
friends for financial aid to tlie school, a collection of 
ten dollars was realized.

Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10:45 a.m.. at 514 
Tremont street. All are welcome. Scuiiie.

The Lyceum Ladies’ Aid Association hold Its weekly 
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 2d. Business meeting 
at 4 r. m., presided over by Mrs. Longley. Supper was 
served to an appreciative number, and lu the evening 
a flno musical and literary entertainment was partici
pated In by the Longley Quartet. Capt. Richard 
Holmes (whose stirring speech and spiritual motto 
gave pleasure to all), Mrs. M. A. Brown. Mrs. Butler, 
Mr. Wood. J. B. Haleb. Jr.. Willie Sheldon. Carl Leo 
Hoot, Lulu Smith, Winnie Ireland, Maude Bourne, 
Mabel Waite, Emma Ireland, and others—furnishing 
a most palatable mental and spiritual feast for the 
many friends wbo were present to partake.

These social and spiritual meetings occur every 
Wednesday evening at 514 Tremont street, and aro a 
valuable adjunct to the Lyceum work. Supper served 
at six o’clock. Scribe.

Ladies’ Aid Parlors.—Last Sunday morning the 
developing circle opened with trio, by Mrs Mary F. 
Lovering, Mrs. C. H. Clarko and Mrs. E. A. Edwards; 
remarks and tests by Mrs. C. Loomls-Hall (under 
control of “Marsha”), Mrs. E. A. Collier (Charles
town). Mrs. M. E. Dace and Dr. Will L. Lathrop.

Afternoon.-Quartet by Mrs. Levering, Mrs. C. W. 
Staples, Mrs. E. A. Edwards and Mr. L. W. Baxter; 
Invocation, Mr. A. D. Haynes; remarks by Chairman; 
tests and delineations by Mrs. G. M. Hughes, Mr. 
Capelie, Dr. Arthur Hodges, Miss L. E. Smith and Dr. 
8. II. Nelke; duet. Miss Sadie B. Lamb and Dr. 8. H. 
Nelke; song by Mrs. E. A. Edwards.

Evening.-Song service by the choir. Mr. J. J. Han 
chett of New Mexico organist. Remarks by Mrs. M. 
A. Pierce (Lynn), Mrs. M. A. Brown, recitation and 
tests—also Dr. 8. 11. Nelke; psychometric readings 
by Mrs.C. Loomls-Hall and Dr. wm. Franks (Pblla 
dolphla): song by Miss Sadie B. Lamb; interesting 
remarks by Mr. J. J. Hanchett.

A largo attendance nt each service, and many 
hearts were made glad as they received spirit-mes
sages from their loved ones.

Tlie Banneu of Light Is for sale at each service. 
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Hnll.—The Progressive Spiritual Unlon 
—Mrs. Mary A. Moody, President—was attended on 
Sunday by largo and appreciative audiences. The 
afternoon session was opened by Jesso W. Moody with 
an Invocation; Mr. Trask gave a solo, “Throw Out 
the Life Line”;"Dr. Sanders made remarks, followed 
by Mrs. Shirley, and Dr. Fuller In psychometric read
ings and tests. Sealed questions were then answered 
by Jesse W. Moody; benediction by Mrs. M. A, 
Chandler.

Evening.—Opened by song service, followed by 
trombone solo. Dr. Blackden gave opening Invoca 
tlon ami remarks; songs by Mr. Trask; roadings by 
Mrs. Dr. Bell; Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Dr. Sanders, 
Mrs. M. A. Morrell gave words of wisdom and encour
agement; Jesso W- Moody, the spirit postmaster, an
swered sealed questions. Both sessions were Inter 
spersed with'songs by Mr. Trask. Trombone solos 
by Jesso Moody, Miss Bertha Richards, accompanist, 
Mrs. Nellie Carleton, pianist. The evening service 
closed with a benediction by Jesso W. Moody.

Pansy.

Rathbone Hall.—Mrs. Fannie Stratton gave fa
cial readings; Mra. Jennie K. D. Conant, psychomet
ric readings; Mrs. M. A. Ricker, very interesting re
marks; Mr. Grimshaw of England, remarks; Mr. C. 
D. Fuller and Peter McKenzie, tests; singing by Mrs. 
Carlton.

7:80P.M., Mrs. Ricker offered remarks; Mrs. Julia 
Davis and Mrs. J. M. Woods, psychometric readings 
—this closing tho evening services.

Singing and musical selections by Mra. M, Smith 
and Prof. Rimbach. A good attendance at both meet
ings. A. J. Webster.

The Ladle*’ Indsalrlal Society met at 3 
o'clock, Nov. 3d, at Arlington Hall. Mra. Whitlock 
was with us; and we were glad to meet ber once more. 
Business meeting at 8:30. which was well attended; 
circle at 4; we Invite all to our. circles. Supper at 0. 
Evening entertainment commenced with singing by 
all; a circle was formed, and many tests were given. 
No meeting on Thanksgiving day. Friends donating 
books for our Library can leave them at tlio hall any 
Thursday afternoon or evening.____ .

Mbs. H. W. Cushman, Seo’y.

Eagle Hall.—Wednesday, Nov. 2d. remarks by 
Mr. E. H. Mathews and Mra. W.'H. H. Burt. Tests 
and remarks by Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Leslie, Mra. Dr. 
Chandler Bailey, Mrs. Wilkinson, and tbe Chairman.

Sunday, Nov. Oth, the morning developing circle 
was conducted by Mr. Blight.

Afternoon.-Remarks nnd Invocation bylhe Chair
man, Dr. Wm. Franks. Remarks, readings aud tests

by Mrs. W, If, It, Burt, Mrs. Buck. Mrs. m»*i *k*' 
Conant, Dr. Toodmkor, anil Mr. Chnapoli. Mrs. 8lilr< 
loy closed the mooting witli it poem. , „ .

livening.- Invocation by Mra. J. E. Davis, Remarks, 
readings nnd tests by Dr. Wm. Frank fl, Mrs. I. K. 
Downing. Mrs. J. E. Wood, null tho Chairman. Dr. 
Willis answered mental questions. Tlio Clialrnmii 
closed tho mooting with au Invocation. T. H. 15.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Jlplrltuallat* holds Its moot

ings in a now and spacious ball in tho Unrnegto Music Hnll 
Building, between Mth and 87th strcots, on Seventh Ave- 
nuoi entrance on 87th street. Services Bundays, 1054 a.m. 
and 744 P. M. Honry J. Nowton, President.

Knickerbocker Hnll, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Mootings of tho Ethical Spiritualists' Society ouch Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Hall. 5gd 'Street nnd Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant tests every Bunday at 3 arid 8v. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A E. Willis 
Secretary, 208 West 43d street.
Tbe P*yehlcal Society moots in Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street,every Wodnosday evening, 8 o'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interest on 
in mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invlteil. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 2® Broadway.

Carnegie Hall.—Sunday, Nov. Oth, the morning 
and evening audiences had tho pleasure of listening to 
excellent sermons by the Rev. Phoebe Hannaford, the 
celebrated Vnlversallst preacher. Taking her text 
from the blblo. she taught, In tho true Chrlst-splrlt of 
lovo and liberality, that It should bo the effort of every 
ono to agree with Ills neighbor so far as tlieir views 
would harmonize, and not quarrel over points of dif
ference. It seemed like a chapter out of the past to 
most ot ua to have a good old bible text and sermon, 
and reminded us of the growth out ot the old Into the 
new, experienced by Spiritualists; It Is unquestlofia- 
bly a benefit to all to have such exchanges of plat
forms. The Unlvorsnllsts and the Unitarians have 
been liberal, kindly and tolerant to Spiritualists In the 
past, when there was llttlo toleration for our views, 
aud It Is a pleasure tp hoar from our friends, and have 
a sympathetic exchange of views, however different 
some points are. All earnest souls strive tor truth, 
and upon tho same evidence would como Into harmo
nious opinions, yet to some extent always different, 
for no two can seo alike.

Wbnt a grand and useful speaker Mra. Hannaford 
would make Inspired by a clear knowledge of tbe facts 
of open communion with the spirit-world, and she will 
bo one of us before her work Is done In this life. There 
were quite a number ot famous men and women pres
ent to day—several of national reputation.

At tlio Psychical Experience Meeting In the after
noon there was present a very large audience, and 
ono greatly Interested In the remarks made by Mr. 
McDonald, Mrs. Williams, and Col. Kase ot Philadel
phia. Mrs. Ellie Moss, the materialization medium, 
formerly of New York, but for two years past of 
Cleveland, Ohio, spoke ot her experience and opin
ions, and gave a number of remarkable tests with 
great clearness and accuracy. In each case prompt 
acknowledgment was accorded. Mrs. Moss remains 
witli us two or three weeks longer, and wo hope her 
stances will bo well attended. She Is at 037 Sixth 
Avenue. Mrs. Henderson gave also Interesting and 
acceptable readings.

Next Sunday It is expected that Rev. Giles B. Steb
bins will speak for us. R.

Adelphi Hail.—" Progress In the Spirit World ” 
was Mr. Fletcher's subject. He held that everywhere 
before death Progress was the law; that death was 
not a destroyer, but a builder; the seeming change 
from something to decay was one ot nature’s marvel
ous processes of carrying forward tho plan of life; and 
that after every such change life took a step upward 
In Its expression, each condition being an absolute 
essential to the result.

Our position is tbat the mind and the spirit botli go 
on with tlieir work, whichever side ot life they may 
be. On earth Incompleteness Is everywhere; at tlie 
end of a long Ute. no matter bow well It has been 
lived, a man will say:“ If I only had one more chance; 
It I could but live this Ute over again.” In fact, it Is 
only after a Ute has been lived, and experience bas 
enlarged tbe vision, that one lias really learned liow 
to live, for there is always a better thought than the 
one uttered, a sweeter song than the ono sung, a 
Grander picture than tbo one painted; and tbls Ideal 

fe that ever floats before (he mind Is only a bro- 
shadowlng of the next life that Is to follow.

Around tbe earth these spirits who have recently 
died are dwelling; their treasures are still left behind 
tliem, and here they remain until every vestige of hu
man selfishness Is eliminated. Tills Is called the 
sphere of transition, and It extends as far as tho atmo
sphere of tho earth. Beyond tills are the higher 
spheres, where great and wise spirits dwell, still Hild
ing work to do. Every man on earth engaged In any 
good work lias a number ot these spirits associated 
with him. A test sfiance followed.

In the evening the great lecture upon “Jeannd 
d’Arc” held tbe close attention of tbe audience, and 
tests again added still more to tlie Impressive exer
cises.

Miss McCarthy sang with artlstic.ablllty, and Miss 
Katherine Karmon recited "Aux Itallens.

Next Sunday Mr. Fletcher speaks at 3 and 8 p. m. 
A. E. Willis.

268 West 43it street. New York City.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—Columbian Hall was filled last Sun

day evening with au Intelligent audience to hear Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter lecture on " Psychic and Spiritistic 
Phenomena, and Tbelr Import to Humanity.” Tlie 
lecture was a timely one, as trequont applause Indi
cated. Tlie speaker s arguments were cogent and 
succinctly stated, and bls examples and illustrations 
fully sustained Ills positions.

Al tlie stance |ils portrayal ot characteristics and 
manner of expressions frequently Identified tbe spirit 
or spirits to friends and acquaintances in the anill 
ence before any name of spirit or mortal was called. 
And when tlie name was spoken by Mr. Baxter, and 
Instant recognition was claimed, tbe effect upon tlie 
audience was powerful. For one hour the audience 
witnessed spiritualistic .demonstrations they will not 
soon forget.

In tbe afternoon he gave a practical lecture on 
"The Signs of tlie Times” before a very large audi
ence.

Mr. Baxter was the recipient in tho evening of a 
beautiful bouquet of fresh-cut roses and asters front 
friends In the bouse, wbo sent the same to tbe desk as 
he took bls place.

On Monday evening,'7th Inst., ho lectured, sang and 
exhibited his mediumship in Clan Fraser Hall, Paw
tucket, R. I. He Is to lecture again In Providence 
one Sunday In April.

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw will occupy the Providence desk 
next Sunday afternoon and evening. Hoc kb.

Pawtucket.—The Spiritualist Association met In 
Clan Fraser Hall. 6 Park Place, Oct. 30th. at 7 o'clock 
—Mrs. N. T. Gorton (Providence) speaker. Mrs. Gor
ton also gave some fine psychometric readings. Nov- 
Gib we had E. J. Buwtefl (Boston), and our audience 
was much pleased with ills address.

Mbs. C. W. Clough, Sec'y.

COLORADO.
Aspen.— The well-known Eastern workers, Mr. 

and Mra. G. W. Kates, have peen induced to visit this 
little city In the mountains. As silver abounds here, 
so do wo desire the pfec|ous gems from which wo can 
obtain splrltuul coinage. Our people are progressive 
and intelligent. Wo liavq evuluted much Wee the 
first miners delved In these mountains. We havo a 
population made up ot sturdy people, both mentally 
and physically. They’are fully prepared for the cul
ture oi spirituality.

Bunday, Oct. 8<ith, Mr. and Mrs. Kates commenced 
tbelr labors here before a select few In the morning, 
when Mr. Kates gave an address of logical worth tliat 
became a foretaste of good things to follow. At the 
evening service a large audience assembled, and Mra. 
Kates, under spirit control, gave a splendid discourse 
upon subjects presented. Her tests aud readings at 
each meeting were satisfactory and Interesting.

We hope tbat during tlieir stay much force will bb 
given to our desire fur a society with membership 
sufficient to hold regular meetings, and to employ tho 
various efficient workers wbo would find this a com
pensative field. Miner.

MISSOURI.
Kanaka City.—"Truth ” writes: "Wo have been 

recently favored with the presence of two noted New 
England workers In our Cause, viz: Mra, Jennie Ha
gan Jackson and Mra. A. L. Bonnell. The former lady 
appeared before our Society, and for four Bundays gave 
us a rich treat In hex Admirable lectures: since her 
departure Mra. Pennell lias occupied our platform and 
has given us some most remarkable tests; shecer 
talnly Is tlio best test medium that wo havo ever had 
here. During the whiter'we purpose bringing out 
others of the great lights, and thereby do much good 
toward convincing'the skeptics as well as strengthen
ing tbo weak and comforting those who aro firm In

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee.—J. W. Dennis (Buffalo, N. Y.) will 

lecture for our Society In Milwaukee during the 
month of November. His address will be 1611 Cedar

If the hair Is falling out, or turning gray, requiring 
a stimulant with nourishing and coloring food, Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is just tho specific.

MARYLAND.
Unlllniore.-W. J Colville's work (null'd niupl- 

cloiuly. On Bunday, Oct. Mill, this nnllrliig speaker 
gave three iMturcs under tho nusplcos of tlio Rellglo- 
J'lilliiaoplilcnl Society In Wurtzberger’s Hull. Good 
nttendnnco was tlio rnlo ns on all occasions, but tlio 
crowd enmo In tho evening. Tlio morning discourse 
on " Wlmt Is tho Soul, nnd Whnt Its Destiny?" me 
opportunity fur n comprehensive sinnmnry of ancient 
philosophic Ideas which the speaker duulnred were 
originally inspired conceptions. Aller dwelling briefly 
upon tho faith and practice of tlio KgyptlHns before 
the time of Moses, tlio speaker took his Hearers Into 
Greece; nnd explained with great lucidity tlio views 
ot Socrates ns transmitted by Plato, Hebiow nnd 
early Christian Ideas of tlio soul were graphically pro- 
bonted nod shown to bo In essential harmony, as on the 
rotunrlronr Babylon utter tlio. captlvjty. Jewish 
thought bad become united with Pershin theories, 
nnd tho sublime teachings ot tlio Zend A vesta had 
been Incorporated to a largo extent in the Hebrew 
scriptures by Ezra and his contompurarles. Tlio gos
pel allusions to tbo soul nro various, but unmistakably 
point to the Immortality of all that Is worthy of Im 
mortal life, and to tho ultimate extinction uf all that 
Is not fitted to endure.

Tho true self of man, whether designated ego, alma. 
or called by any other scholastic name, Is the abiding 
entity which dominates expression, and Is the cause 
of IL No effect ever surpasses Its cause; whenever 
effects appear to do so they are resultant from causes 
wo fall to apprehend. Acorns scorn at first sight ridic
ulously Inefficient to produce oaks, but microscopic 
survey discovers miniature oaks within them. The 
soul on'earth Is veiled and shadowed, and It needs 
clear, prophetic and poetic Insight to behold the spir
itual cause operating to produce the physical effect 
wo usually designate existence. Life and existence 
are by no means identical; life is immortal, existences 
aro mortal expressions of life. Spiritual affections 
abide, while mortal relationships can be broken up not 
only by what Is termed death, but by any prolonged 
separation or external rupture. " Oulda " in " Guilde 
roy"glvesa faithful picture of such lovo or friend
ship as rests upon tlie senses. - ■ .-

All experienced men and women know she Is right 
In delineating tbe genesis, history and fatality of 
merely sensuous attractions. Tolstoi has very clear
ly shown tho painful results of mere mortal attach
ment, and so lias Ibsen; It Is reserved for tho true 
prophets of tlio present, like thore of by gone days, 
to show tho true nature of such regard as can rest 
only on tlio Imperishable, immovable rock of spiritual 
union.

Innocence ot Hie world and Its wnys can never be 
the ideal condition ot mankind; purity Is far grander 
than innocence, as It Is the rich, ripe fruit or experi
ence gained, and causes Its possessor to be encircled 
with an aura whicli no adversary can penetrate. May 
wo not regard the pictured cherubs ot art as typical 
of thn soul In Its ante natal home—" the heaven that 
lies about us in our Infancy “—while the glorious fig
ure of a strong, young, yet mature angel, is Intended 
to set forth tho untraiumeled and triumphant condi
tion of a soul that lias attained to victory In expres
sion. There can be no failures In the Infinite plan; 
there are no lost souls except In tbo sense that many 
Individuals aro unaware of tbelr dlvlno origin, sub 
lime possessions and lofty destiny. In tho stale of 
existence Immediately following our present, we shall 
find ourselves continuing to advance along the partic
ular Unes we havo been traversing In thought and 
will. Selfishness Is not in Itself a crime, but It Is a 
terrible negation, and- tliey who. take no Interest In 
the welfare of others, find themselves lu tbe spirit- 
world In a state ot loneliness and darkness.

At this point In the discourse the lecturer became 
very eloquent and emphatic, and urged bls hearers to 
remember tliat the darkness and loneliness experi
enced by the unhappy ones who are not yet emanci
pated from Inordinate self lovo aro In no way what
ever traceable to the unwillingness of higher spirits 
to associate with them, for there Is no stand-offishness 
In tho angello temper. The fact Is that no ono can 
create In another the power to see or enjoy anything, 
save to tlie extent that one can arouse and stimulate 
io activily dormant faculties In another. Such des- 
peradoes as "Jack the Ripper" tire not Irreclaima
ble by celestial, though they may be by terrestrial 
means; there aro no dungeons In the spirit world, but 
there aro msny blind spirits who imagine themselves 
entombed, while It Is only their own condition which 
Incarcerates them. Let every reform attempted on 
earth be based upon tlie foundation ot a true anthro
pology, and education will become so perfected that 
Insanity and crime will be scientifically vanquished. 
All souls must eventually be saved, no matter how 
long the process, or bow severe the trial In any state 
or sphere: no hell is other than a purifying furnace 
where selfishness is overcome, and benevolence Is 
brought to light.

The views of eschatology presented by Tennyson were 
Identical with those of Farrar and all the best minds 
lu the English Church. The doctrines of endless pun
ishment and final extinction aro fallacies and demor
alizing, and from tliem no uplifting, ethical stream can 
rise. Despite the mendacity of dogmas, human affec
tion bas done much good missionary work wliich ec
clesiastical Intellect could never have accomplished.

A reasonable view of man’s whitherward Is essen
tial to tlio betterment ot conditions In this world, there
fore Spiritualism Is not simply another world cult, It 
Is the open door Into a practical realization ot life and 
Its true meaning now and forever, and without some 
apprehension of what wo are and what Is our destiny, 
we appear like drifting hulks rather than well steered 
ships bound for a given port.

In the afternoon and evening a number of questions 
from tbe audience were ably answered. At a1! the 
sessions Ihe music and Impromptu poems gave great 
delight to visitors as well as regular attendants. The 
Society Is active and prosperous, though It meets in a 
rather undesirable part of tlie city. The desire ot 
ninny of Its. leading members Is to follow the prevail
ing stream of tendency bi Baltimore, and build a tem
ple In the beautiful and rapidly growing vicinity of 
Madison Avenue, whither tbe tide of population is 
rapidly turning. An entertainment Is soon to bo given 
In tho Academy of Music, or otlier large and centrally 
located hall, and as tho Society numbers a Une array 
of active young people, and contains many heads of 
families of wealth and distinction in tho community, 
it Is Imped and expected tliat a large amount will be 
realized tor tlio building fund.

Tlie Lyceum, which meets every Sunday nt 0:30 A. m., 
Is ably conducted by Edwin Wright, a gentleman wlio 
devotes all his leisure untiringly to the advancement 
of tho good work In which ho Is deeply Interested.

Mr. Colville made many warm friends and received 
many eulogistic press notices. Just as he was leaving 
the way was open for an Indefinite period ot useful 
work In Baltimore and Washington. In both those 
cities there Is ample scope tor spiritual workers whoso 
teaching Is calculated to Impress thinking men and 
women. •

“ Wo doctors have theadvantage of you clergymen: 
wo practice while you only preach.” "Very true; wo 
cun ouly tell people to go to heaven, but you send 
them there."—Life.

Lydia E. 
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Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Most Startling Re vela- 
’ tlons, Proving Christianity '

• ■ to be of Heathen Origin.
The first of this scries of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Hird and Matter, In March, 1880. It was from reunion, a 
Greek philosopher of tbe Alexandrian school, who, born 
Into oarUhMte A. D, 280, passed from It In the year-315.
• The communications continued to be received until 1886, 
under tbo direction and superintendence of AVonaman, tho 
presiding spirit of tho band, whose ministrations to Mr. 
Roberts began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man of lino education and marked ability os a lawyer, and 
through those communications became a groat student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, os 
will bo seen by his notes and comments In this volume, gen- 
orally in full corroboration of tho truth of Its contents, and 
of die Identity ot the communicators.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 606. With portrait and other illustrations. 
Price 01.60, postage 12 cents.

For solo by COLBY & RICH.

Vile cod-Hver oil has lost 
its vileness in Scott's Emu!- 

( sion and gained a good deal 
' in efficiency.

It is broken up into tiny 
drops which are covered with 
glycerine, just as quinine in 
pills is coated with sugar 
or gelatine. You do not get 
the taste at all.

The hypophosphites of 
lime and soda add their tonic 
effect to that of the half-di
gested cod-liver oil.

Let us send you a book on 
careful living—free.

Scott & Bowni, Chemists, ty# South jth Avenue. 
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver 
OD—«U druggists everywhere do. ft.
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My doctor Bayflit acts gently on the stomach, liver 
and kidneys, and 18 a pleasant laxative. Thia drink 
is made from herbs, and is prepared for use aa easily 
as tea. It Is called
LANES MEDIGINE

Ail druggists sell it at 60c. and ft a package* If you 
cannot get it,send your addre for a free sam
ple. Lnne!e Family Medicine moves the bowels 
each dny p Tn order to be heal thythis is necessary. 
Address. ORATOR F. WOODWABD, Lk RoY. N. Y.
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KEfiPS 
BALSAM

It Gares Colds,Coughs,Sore Throat,Croup,Influen
za, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere, large 
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

The Recognized Standard of Modern 
Piano Manufacture.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. NEW YORK.
E. W. TYLER, Sole Agent,

178 Tremont Street, Boston, Muss.
Oct. 22. I3w

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Worcester. Mo*.,—Association of Spiritualists, Area- 

num Hull, 5 6 Main street. Lectures at 2 an d 7 P. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum nt 12. Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., Pres
ident; Woodbury 0. Smith, Vice-President: W. C. Keyes, 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. L. E. Dodge, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Georgia D. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary.

Chicago, Ill_Tlio First Society of Spiritualists meets 
at Washington Hnll, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogdon 
Avenue, every Bunday at 1054 a. m. and 754 r. M. Speak
er, Mrs. Cura L. V. Richmond.----Tho First South Bide 
Spiritual Society meets at 77 Thirty-first street every Sun. 
day at 3 r. m. Speaker, Mrs. Emma Nickerson-Warne.

Cleveland, O. —Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Bunday, 1054 a.m.. In Royal League 
Hall. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Couductor; 
John W. Topping, Cor. Sec'y, 315 Superior strcot.

Buffalo, N.Y.-First Spiritualist Society moots Sun 
days in A. 0. U. W. Hnll, corner Court mid Main streets, at 
2)4 and 7)4 P. M. william F. Pfeiffer,President,2 Gelatin 
street; L. 0. Boosing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md.-Tho Rellglo-Phllosonhlcal Society 
meets every Bunday nt 11 am. nnd 8 P. M. nt Wurtzburger a 
Hnll, North Exeter street, near Gny. Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison street.

Providence, It. I.—Tho Spiritualist Association holds 
mootings every Bunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2)4 and 7)6 r. M. Progressive School nt 1 P. M.

Pittaburgh, Pn.-FIrst Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Mootings Bunday, at 1054 a. m. mid 754 P. M.: Thurs- 
day, 754 r.m. Nicolaus Sclionkol, President; J. H.Lohmoy- 
or. Secretary.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks' Hall, Ionia street. Mootings Sundays, 10)4 A. M. 
ami 754 P.M.; Thursdays, 3 P.M. and 8 P.M. Mrs. Effie >. 
Jossolyn, President.

Guyton,O.—The Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 
meetings Sundays at 7)4 p.m.,at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pres.; W. E. E. Katos, Seo’y.

Colorado Oily, Col.—Mootings are bold In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o'clock.

Springfield, Iu,—The Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Sunday at 2)4 p.m. i^ 612 South Oth street. D.N. Lepper, 
President; Miss if. A. Thayer, Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
In Grand Army Hall every Sunday at 1J6 and 7)4 P. M. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meow every Bunday at 1154 A. M. 
In tbe same hall. Mr-'. F. M. Marcy, Conductor.

New Orlehn*, En.—Association of Spiritualists meets 
every Sunday, 7KP. M., at Its hall, No. 69 Camp street Goo. 
P. Benson; President. -

San Francisco, On!.—Tho Society ot progressive Spir
itualists moots every Sunday morning and evening In Wash
ington Hall; 35 Edit street. .Also a Mediums'arid Confer
ence Mooting every Sunday at 2 p.m. Goofl mediums always 
present. 8.11. Wliltolieml. Secretary.

Oakland. CnI.—Mission Spiritualists moot every Sun
day at 2 and 7)4 r- M. at Native Sous’ Hall, 918 Washington 
street. ______ ______________________

r'

MEETINGSINBROOKLYN.
The Progressive WpIriCuullata bold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 2910-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evenlug, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially Invited. 
. Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner ot 
Fulton Street,—Suudaya UAl B. mid 754 P.M. W. J. 
Baud, Boorotary.

Spiritual Meeting* are bold In Mrs. Dr. Blakols par
lors, 461 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.
Fraternity Boom*, corner Bedford Avenue and 

South Second Street.—Services held under the auspices 
of" Beacon Light Ladles’ Aid.” Mootings Bunday evenings, 
7)4 o'clock. Good sneakers anil mediums. Mrs. Kato Sohroo- 
dor, President, 142 Union Avenue.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualist*, 810 Spring 

Garden street. President, BeuJ.P. Bonner; Vice-President, 
James Marlor; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 221 Chestnut 
street; Treasurer, James H. Marvin. Services at 10)4 A.M. 
and 7)4 P. M. Lyceum at 2)4 r, M.
Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at 254 

P.M.,southeast cornorlOthandBprlng Gardeaatreets. Wil
liam Itowbottom, Chairman.

Uli


